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It may be said that it is undesirable to interfere with this 

itself a great good only to be sacrificed for a greater good. But 
this year that answer isnotapplicable. Much of the new expendi- 
ture is te , not permanent. Mr Gladstone stated this on 
M: Mundella’s motion, and showed how it was in detail. He 

said that the estimates for next year’s expenditure were 

emphatically “ transition estimates,’ that no one would be more 

grieved than he was “to think that they represented the 
“ pormal expenditure of the country,” and especially with 
regard to the additional million of money this year to be spent 
on “stores,” it was only to be regarded as “occasional.” 
And in this case there is plainly no reason why an occasional 
good should not be set against an occasional evil,—why an 

_ extra outgoing should not be set against an extra in-coming. 

But it will be said by our system all surpluses of past income 

| are applied to the reduction of debt. One-fourth of the surplus 
| of each quarter is always, by notice in the Gazette, so applied. 

Since 1866 the amount of debt thus extinguished has been 

large. The figures are these— 

eee 

— 

One-Fourth thereof 
applicable to the 
Reduction of the 

Certified Surplus of Income over 
Expenditure for the 

Year Ended— National Debt. 
1867 £ s d £ > "e 

BD TURD ccccccceeccocccspeeee 2,690,726 9 4 ....... 672,681 12 4 

30 September............-+. 915,827 8 1 ...... 228,956 17 0 
| BY December ...........-+06 ic’ tte lain 

1868. 
81 March  ........-sseseee0e i: ) onenee 
BD.FEED epeccocercccconsessee eis 
30 September...........-... ee 
$1 December ..........+++++ le 

, 1869. 
OS | 
| BO June ....screereereeeseres nil, sane 
| 30 Beptember............... Man 2icuvenee o- 
| 81 December ...........-..+ 254,982 7 10 ........ 63,745 11 11 
a 1870 
Bl March ......ccc.ccc.ecee 6,369,500 11 0 ...... 1,592,875 2 9 

BO FUMe ...ccccccrsccccceress 5,283,622 5 8  .covce 1,308,405 11 5 

| 30 September...........-.+- serrate 4 9 ...... 1,019,269 11 2 
31 December (estimated) 2,950,035 16 9 ...... 737,508 19 2* 

5,622,943 5 9 
* Not yet applied. 

| easy and beneficial process, which reduces the National Debt 
without anyone’s making an intentional sacrifice for it, and 
without any but a few people hearing of it. And we should 
not ourselves like to confiscate the whole of the realised 
surplus, and spend it on the anticipated and coming deficit. 

| We are ready to do much for posterity, but our duty to 
| posterity has its limits like other duties. The average 
| annual amount of realised surplus applied to the extinction 
| of debt in the last four years has been 1,400,000/. And then 
| we are ready, though next year is a year of peculiar difficulty, 
| to spend nearly as much as that on the extinction of debt. 
| But pedantry is bad in finance as itis in anything. We 
have now a realised surplus of more than 2,000,000/; why 
| should it not be equally divided {—why should not 1,000,000/ 
| be devoted to the liquidation of debt, and 1,000,000/ to the 
| expenditure of next year ? 

There is precedent for it, and of the highest kind. In 
1860, there was also a sudden temporary increase of expen- 
diiure, and Mr Gladstone employed “malt credits” to meet it 
—-that is, he called in a sum of money which Government used 
to lend to particular persons, and used it to meet the tem- 
porary demand. In that year, the effect, though hardly 
the designed effect, was largely to reduce the “cash in 

| hand,” the Exchequer balance, too. Mr Lowe’s first Budget 
was upon thesame principle. He called in debts due to the 
country, that is uncollected taxes, and used them to pay the 
«« bill for Abyssinia.” As last year’s surplus is so large, as it 
is so much more than we usually use to pay off debt, and as 
our temporary occasions next year are much greater than 
usual, we think that 1,000,000/ of it might fairly be used, 
just as in those two celebrated Budgets Mr Gladstone and Mr 

we used for extra payments the extra resources at their 
disposal. 

THE NEW REVOLUTIONARY IDEAS IN FRANCE. 
Wer showed last week how wide the chasm between the 
great cities of France and the country districts has grown ; 
and this week we have evidence of the full conscicusness of 
the chasm in the explicit profession of faith published by the 

| revolutionary party in Paris, which declares for the inde- 
pendence and federation of the great Communes of France, : af i d | 
and for securing for the great cities some guarantee of | by the rich and not bythe and certainly prefer to be governed | 

THE ECONOMIST. [April 1, 1871. 
sufficient imflmence over the Central Av sth 
ever that may be,” in order to prevent their being 
swamped, as they have hitherto been to be swamped, 
in the representatives sent up by the country districts, 
This most dangerous revolutionary proposal is, in some 
sense, no doubt a nemesis on the policy of the Imperial 
Government, which, resting as it did on the ignorance and 
conservatism of the rural population, found itself eompelled 
to re-adjust the electoral arrondissements, so as to neutralise 
as much as possible the influence of the great towns. We 
often had occasion, while the Emperor still reigned, to point 
out, as the late M. Prevost Paradol pointed out in his 
last very instructive book, that the first requisite of a proper 
Reform Bill for France would by such a readjustment of the 
electoral districts as should give the great cities of France 
their fair influence in the National Assembly. But this the 
Emperor, who knew well that he reigned chiefly by virtue of 
the confidence which the timid and ignorant peasantry reposed 
in him, would never grant; and now we see the terrible recoil 
of the policy of repression in this revolutionary demand that 
France shall be virtually governed by the great cities—for 
that is really what the new programme means—and the 
rural districts kept down by the superior intelligence, force, 
and wealth of the municipal centres. That is the political 
ideal after which the Parisian revolution declares itself to be 
an aspirant. That Lyons and Marseilles, and perhaps St 
Etienne and Toulouse, more or less share the same views, the 
recent disturbances there seem to indicate. Should 
Paris succeed in defying the Central Power and 
establishing herself as an independent Commune, we may 
be quite sure that such an example given by the capital will 
soon be followed by others of the great cities, which have 
for generations back followed more or less closely in the wake 
of Paris. And the probable consequence will be the disin- 
tegration of the State, and a social war of city against 
country. It is a frightful danger, and one the magnitude of 
which has really grown with the recent attempts at a remedy. 
Louis Napoleon saw the extent of the danger in 1848, 
and tried to remedy it by drawing from the country an army 
which kept down the capital and the other great towns}; but 
then, as we have seen, he had to prop up his policy by the 
political expedient of attenuating the political strength of the 
greater municipalities, which he effected, after a fashion well 
understood in political England, by throwing great marginal dis- 
tricts of agricultural population into the “circumscriptions” of 
the more democratic cities. But all this counterbalancing of 
the great cities only piqued their vanity and excited their 
vindictive feelings the more, till at last we see that the 
quarrel of town versus country is like enough to become an 
open feud. 

And perhaps the worst feature of this new revolutionary 
ery is, that while it is a very exciting ery, a ery which has a 
very vivid meaning both for town and country, it does not 
represent anything of definite and intelligible policy for the 
future. The most dangerous of all social quarrels are those 
which begin before any intellectual or moral issue is really 
reached,—quarrels of local jealousy which represent pas- 
sions and hypothetical interests rather than distinct poli- 
cies and tangible interests. We know pretty fairly the 
vague ideas which are fermenting in the great French 
cities; we know that there is a very widespread dis- 
trust of the rich, and a very strong disposition to insist on 
government by the poor; we know that there is a vague 
idea that wealth is unfairly distributed, and that in some 
fashion or other guarantees should be taken for its more 
equal distribution in future; we know that there is a violent 
distrust among the ouvriers of the principle of competition, 
and a vague belief that by building up vast labour 
associations on what they call the principle of solidaritd 
they could ensure a fairer division of the rewards of labour; 
further, we know that there is an intense dislike to the strong 
proprietary individualism and the torpid life of the rural dis- 
tricts, and a vast belief in the sacredness of political ebulli- 
tions of all sorts,—in short, an immense love of excitement, 
and a strong disposition to novelties of social and political ex- 
periment. All these tendencies are deeply rooted in the fluc- 
tuating populations of the great cities of France; but there is 
not one of them which really represents a distinct principle | 
or a practicable political plan. The rural districts rather | 
believe in wealth and rank, 
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tendency of a great part of the city masses to distrust wealth 
and prefer men of their own order makes a social war a 
real danger, yet it is quite obvious that this is not an 
issue on which a practical discussion is possible. Even the city 

r will not refuse influential leaders from amongst 
the professional classes if they can get them; and even 
the country peasants might choose to elect an able 
and typical man of their own class if they could 
find one. This is just the sort of division of 
feeling which causes bitterness without even admitting of 
a clear settlement. And so too of the semi-communistic 
notions as to the unfair distribution of wealth. No one has ever 
formulated them into a practicable experiment, except indeed 
in the proposal to establish Government workshops for the un- 
employed—a most dangerous proposal, unless the work were 
harder and the pay much less than that of any private work- 
shops, in which case the plan would be rejected by the socialists 
themselves. As for the “solidarists”” who want to get rid of 
competition and “organise” labour on a great scale, no 
practicable plan has ever been proposed, except co-operative 
schemes, which are very good in their way, because they are 
checked and stimulated by external competition, without which 
they would become merevast monopolies. Then again the general 
belief in political excitement, experiment, and change, which 
marksthe cities, and whichis the horror of the conservative landed 
peasantry of the country, suggests no issue or principle capable 
of real discussion ; it is a mere vague tendency which has its 
influence of course in exciting enthusiasm in the cities, and 
dread in the rural populations, but it is incapable of formula- 
tion, incapable of intellectual statement or refutation. 

This, then, seems to us to be the great peril of the situa- 
|| tion,—that the cities have got a restless, a feverish, a 

dangerous, an empirical life of their own, to which they are 
attached, and the influence of which, in some form or other, 
they desire to see propagated through France; while the 
country people, ignorant, slow, conservative, and attached to 
their ignorant, slow, conservative ideas, feel a complete 

\\horror of the views and feelings which agitate the cities 
and desire nothing so much as to be protected from their 
influence. There, as we have said, is no political issue— 
nothing capable of being fought out definitely, like the 
demand for a Reform Bill, or for Free-trade, or even 
fora Republic. All these clear constitutional issues might 
be decided by political agitation. But in France we have 
hostile but, on one side at least, vague ideas threatening 
an order of society to which the other side is attached, but 
without even a trace of sufficient definiteness to make it clear 
what order of society these idealists would substitute for it. 
Such hostility as this is the more dangerous, just because it is 
vague, aud any distinct comparison of ideas on the subject is 
impossible. It is more like a quarrel between two different 
ages of the world,—between a feudal and a commercial period, 
for instance, as to which should impose its yoke on the other,— 
than a contest between two sections of the same people, edu- 
cated under the same influences, and only subject to a certain 
moderate divergency of taste and principle. The only cou- 
ceivable remedy for it, isa thorough raral education, which 
should make the country districts more active and susceptible 
to new ideas, and a thorough city education, which should 

{| make the ouvriers more sober, less visionary, more clearly 

aware of the strict intellectual limits on all progress. But 

that takes a generation or so; and a social struggle in France 

|| looks almost as if it were imminent. It is a gloomy 
prospect. 

THE NAVAL ESTIMATES. 

Mr Goscuen’s speech on the Naval Estimates will, we be- 

lieve, satisfy the public, and this for more reasons than one. 

It is, to begin with, a proof that Mr Gladstone made no mis- 

take in selecting the Member for London to fill the high office 
of First Lord. The country as yet knows little of Mr 

Goschen, and was disposed when the appointment was 

announced to doubt whether he was more than a financier 

who might keep the Admiralty expenditure down, but could 

hardly be trusted to protect our interests in every sea. The 

speech has removed that impression. Without affecting to be 

an-admiral, acknowledging frankly his ignorance of many de- 

tails, Mr Goschen displays in every sentence the strong 
grasp of business which is his qualification for office ; while 

his speech in its entirety reveals his possession of a distinct 

and intelligible maritime policy. He is not going to 
help the Admiralty to live from hand to mouth, but to | 
organise and keep up the ficet till it is ready to fulfil the | 
three great duties which may be required of it. He will | 
maintain and increase the number of those gigantic iron-clads, | 
upon which we must rely to prevent any hostile fleet from | 
reaching our shores—the ships upon which we. must 
depend for the last operation of naval warfare, the | 
actual sinking of hostile men-of-war. Such a fleet, 
he alleges, we already possess in our fifty odd iron- 
clads—a fleet which could meet and sink any combination 
of other fleets which we can by any reasonable probability be 
called upon to meet. He will also maintain and improve the | 
flying squadrons which keep up our influence in distant seas, | 
and bring home to our colonies and our trade tha! sense of | 
shelter under the British flag which is essential to their pros- | 
perity. And finally, he will commence the construction of | 
the iron-clad fleet for shallow waters, the want of which has | 
crippled the French fleet, and might ome day en-| 
danger our own coasts. The water round most coasts, | 
and more especially the coasts of the Baltic, shallows 
so rapidly towards the land that no first-class man-of- | 
war can approach except through channels as defensible as | 
rivers; and a huge vessel like the Hercules, as powerful as a | 
first-class fort, is as unable to move as if it had been con- 
structed on the land. The new class of vessels or monitors 
will add greatly to the security of our own coasts, moving, 
as they will, within the line which no broadside iron- 
clads can cross, and may, if the emergency arises, 
be employed also for attack, say on a fleet anchored under the 
protection of the guns of some lard fortress. This will be an | 
immense addition to our strength—the possession of a first- | 
class monitor able, as Mr Goschen promises, to go to sea | 
and to float in shallow water, being equivalent, for the purpose | 
of attacking harbours, to the possession of a corps d'armée 
fully equipped with transport. 

This is an intelligible and a sound plan of maritime 
defence, and the country only needs further to know that it| 
possesses adequate means of carrying it out. The Admiralty 
says we do possess them, and on such a point the opinion of | 
the Admiralty is the only one worth having. Statistics of | 
ships are for the public of very little value. There is a 
permanent delusion existing in the British mind upon this 
particular point. Almost any man who can read thinks that 
he can tell, by studying lists of British ships, whether | 
or not the country is sufficiently defended by sea, | 
quite forgetting that the first datum in any such | 
calculation is not the positive strength of our fleet, | 
but its strength in comparison with the fleets of other | 
nations. If, for example, we had the only two iron-clad | 
vessels in the world, we should be safe under the protection 
of those two, and all further precaution would be waste of | 
money. When, therefore, Mr Goschen says emphatically | 
“we are strong,” he means that we have a sufficient fleet to | 
destroy the fleets which could be brought against us; and as 
he knows the number, condition, and strength of those | 
fleets and the public does not, his belief ought to | 
outweigh any vague popular impression. There is no | 
reason for doubting his frankness, for he repeats again = 
again that the security of the country is the paramount con- 
sideration, and no reason for doubting his judgment, for he is | 
a cool-headed business man, accustomed in very great affairs to | 
apportion means to ends. 

Upon another point also these estimates are satisfactory, | 
and though that is no merit of Mr Goschen’s, it will be carried | 
by popular opinion to his credit. Our fleet is not too | 
dear. One entire half of the sums voted is paid to men 
who do actual work in return, and the other half on the ships | 
in which they are to do it. The “ waste charzes,” like that 
for the conveyance of troops, are being steadily reduced, and | 
the Admiralty is trying hard in every department to get a| 
fair pennyworth for its penny. We do not mean to say there | 
is no waste. No employer of limitless resources can ever || 
entirely avoid waste, because no such employer will ever be 
quite anxious enough to avoid it; but there is no evidence of 
waste greater than exists in other grand establisaments—in 
the management, for example, of railways of the first magni- | 
tude. Business men know how that stands, and may take 
comfort when they remember that railway companies in the 
world deal year by year with a half of the gross sum the 
Admiralty is compelled to expend. This sum, we are happy to see 
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shows a tendency to become fixed at about ten millions a year. 
We say happy because, vast as the amount is—nearly one-half the 

| praduce of the Excise—it is, we are convinced, cheaper to ex- 

pend a fixed sum year by year than to reduce it one year at 
‘the risk of making huge grants the next. No matter what 
the collection to be made,—and remember a fleet is a collec- 

| tion,—the easiest way to make it complete is to assign to it 

year after year the same sum. Foresight, preparation, house- 
| wifeliness, the very qualities so often wanting in rich States 

{| 3s in rich households, then develop of themselves. Nothing 
\impedes economy like a conviction that, after all, there 

is a purse of Fortunatus still behind, and unless estimates are 

i 

j 

| 

tolerably stationary, no servant of Great Britain ever forgets 
that such a purse exists. 

There is only one point in these estimates which seems to us 
to suggest a possible future danger, and that isthe small number 

Of the 61,000 
men now voted, only 18,000 are seamen of the kind described by 
this well-known nickname. The remainderare—marines, 14,000; 
mechanics, 2,600 ; stokers, 3,800 ; servants, 3,600; 4,000 boys, 

| 3,600 boys in training, 4,300 coastguards ashore; and so on— 
_all most useful persons, but all persons whom other countries 
can produce as well as ourselves. The special defence of this 
country—its possession of a class of seagoing men whoia no 

‘other country could turn out—seems likely, at no distant 
| period, to be terminated. Germany, for example, might have 
some difficulty in turning out 61,000 seamen, but she would 
nave no difficulty whatever in procuring the very small 
number now required to direct a very much larger number 
of mechanics, engineers, and soldiers in blue. 

| of * blue jackets” now required for service. 

THE BANK ACT OF 
“A SUSPENSORY CLAUSE.” 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
| Six,—I beg to make some observations on the last three 

| 

1844. 

paragraphs of the article in your issue of 25th March on 
“ Bank of England Meeting.”” A three-million reserve, as we 

| now all know, may be regarded as an exploded tradition of the 
| Bank ; a review of the recent working of the Bank probably 
|| showing that the directors will henceforth so act as rarely to 
|| let the reserve be reduced to less than 33 per cent. of the 
\liabilities. I think you hold the opinion that, speaking 
| generally, the Bank is becoming weak when the percentage is 

tending below that figure. 
Here then is the “ percentage of reserve” to “liabilities” 

over a most important period. I do not, for brevity’s sake, 
speak of the particular phases of the money market at tbe 

| dates I quote ; nor do I make reference tothe present or impend- 
| ing position, for as you elsewhere observe, until the mode of 
_setiling the French indemnity is known everything is in 

suspense. 
:| Lhe proportion then of the reserve to Liabilities was on— 
| January 5, 1869  ........ccccccccccrsrsccccescsces 34 per cent. 

Bowamwer 17, LOG .cscccscccscccécccesscenscvece 45 oo 
March 16, 18, 704G ....cccccccccccccccsccccceccce 46 — 
Fale 6, B70 ...cocccccvccdccccscccccvevccccescccece 49 — 

A} fT | Ammmeaa® B, 1670... .ncccccvccsveeseccccccecccccesese 45 — 
ee nn eee sl  — 
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|| Nor has the “ reserve” ruled lower at any intervening date. 
| As to the second paragraph referred to, let me recall atten- 
| tion to the Governor’s speech at the Bank meeting in Sep- 
| tember, 1866. There is, bowever, no doubt it would, as you 
say, be easy to give a series of statements by Bank authorities 
| of very conflicting nature. Yet it may, I think, be safely 
‘concluded that recent practice will prove to be the policy of 
the near future. Individual opinion of any Governor for the 
| time being must be influenced by, and bend to, the feeling of 
| the Court, based on recent practice. But however desirable it 
| is to have some fixed doctrine on these points, it is probably 
| not to be obtained in the existing organisation under the Act 
‘of 1844. The Governor, amongst other things, said—‘ A 
| great strain has within the last few months been put upon 
“ the resources of this house, and of the whole banking com- 
«« munity of London. This house exerted itself to the utmost 
“to meet the crisis. We did not flinch from our post. 
« When the storm came upon us, on the morning on which 
«“ it became known that the house of Overend and Oo. had 
“ failed, we were in as sound and healthy a position as any 
“ banking establishment could hold, and on that day and 
“throughout tbe succeeding week we made advances which 
« would hardly be credited. It was not unnatural that in 
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“ this state of things a certain of alarm should have 
“taken possession of the public mind, and that those who 
“ required accommodation from the Bank should have gone 
“to the Chancellor of the Exchequer and requested the 
“ Government to empower us to issue notes beyond the 
“ statutory amount if we should think that such a measure 
“ was desirable. But we had to act before we coald receive 
“any such power; and before the Chancellor of the Exche- 
“ quer was perhaps out of his bed, we had advanced one-half 
« of our reserves, which were certainly thus reduced to an amount 
“‘ which we could not witness without regret. But we would 
“ not flinch from the duty which we conceived was imposed 
“ upon us of supporting the banking community, and I am 
“ not aware that any legitimate application made for assist- 
“ance to this house was refused. Every gentleman who 
‘came here with adequate security was liberally dealt with, 
“and if accommodation could not be afforded to the full 
“extent which was demanded, no one who offered proper 
“ security failed to obtain relief from this house.” 

It follows now practically that the Bank admits and 
recognises an obligation to keep a reserve equal to all 
emergencies, seeing it conceives its duty to be to support the 
banking community, and be it observed “no one who offered. 
“ proper security failed to obtain relief from this house.” 

There then is the reserve of reserves; but how it dis- 
appeared in 1866! What if the Bank had actually waited 
till the Chancellor had been conferred with? You well observe 
“panics move very rapidly,” and referring to the action which 
may be taken under crisis by one governor or another, you 
add there ought to be “some sort of fixed code to guide 
“this changing executive.” I have already suggested that | 
probably the past will be the only light we shall have on the | 
future. 

Now it is foreign to the object of these remarks to discuss | 
the policy of the Bank discontinuing the custody of bankers’ | 
balances, except by way of trust, and so letting the banks | 
generally take care of themselves. My observations refer to | 
the institution as it is, and which, asa matter of fact, speaking | 
broadly, works very well. But the great benefit of the Act is | 
obtained at a great price, for on the recurrence of every crisis 
there are some few days when the credit system of the country 
breaks down, when sauve gui peut is the cry, as when the 
“reserve” fell on Wednesday, 20th Mav, 1866, to the insigni- | 
ficant sum ot 415,410/—the result not of needs but of fright 
—panic. 

It would be waste of time now to enter into any investigation 
of the panic of 1866. We found, as matter of fact, that the | 
suspensory action of 1847, °57, and °66 stopped the panic. 
Can we ti en lessen the price we pay for the benefit of the Act 
without injaring it by a Suspensory Clause, vesting in the First 
Lord of the Treasury and the Chancellor of the Exchequer the 
power? This is the thing needed—a pre-given power, on 
which the public mind would rest, recognising the principle on 
which the Bank acts, and so preventative of the spread of 
disquiet. If Iam not mistaken you have before times written 
on this, and certainly City authorities are not wanting in 
support of it. Such provision violates no principle, nor does 
such a supplement to the Act of 1844 involve a reconsidera- 
tion of the Act generally. That the Act of 1844—of which the 
main feature is to regulate our currency by the action of the 
Foreign Exchanges — may under certain circumstances be 
suspended, is as certain as that the Habeas Corpus Act itself 
may under certain circumstances be susnended, without 
violation of principle, or weakening the effect of the Act in 
any degree as regards either the one or the other. 

I submit, Sir, that the present is not inopportune for discus- 
sing the expediency of the measure referred to.—Your 
obedient servant, BaNKER. 

The main point in this interesting letter i icy of 
the Bank of England in a panic. We said bey a 
uncertain, and ‘hat the Bank directors differ in opinion about 
it. Our correspondent quotes a speech delivered by the 
Governor just after the panic of 1866, which he considers 
conclusive. But unfortunately we know a good deal about 
that speech. Immediately afterward : , 

ber, 1866, we wrote y Sarwarde, on the 22nd Septem 1866, we an article in approbation of it, and 
quoting it, like our correspondent, as a binding authority on the Bank of England. But we were not allowed to rest on s0 
happy an impression. Mr Hankey, one of the most sedulous of the Bank directors, and an important member of the Com- 
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mittee of Treasury, wrote in reply. 
ness of speech. He said that our doctrine, being exactly that 
of the recent Governor, as our correspondent interprets 
it, was the “ most mischievous doctrine ever broached in the 
“ monetary or banking world of this country ;” that it 
“ expects the Bank of England to perform a miracle ;” and 
that “ it is the attempt to force the Bank to do so which has 
“led to the greater number of difficulties which have occurred 
“ on every occasion of monetary panics within the last twenty 
“ years.” 
"and Mr Hankey thus states his own views of the Bank’s 

duties :—“ I consider, it to be the undoubted duty of the 
“ Bank of England to hold its banking deposits (reserving 
“ generally about one-third in cash) in the most available 
“ securities; and in the event of a sudden pressure in the 
“ money market, by whatever circumstance it may be caused, 
“ to bear its full share of a drain on its resources. I am 
“ready to admit, however, that a general opinion has long 
“ prevailed that the Bank of England ought to be prepared to 
“do much more than this, though I confess my surprise at 
“ finding an advocate for such an opinion in the Economist. 
“ Tf it were practicable for the Bank to retain money unem- 
“ ployed to meet such an emergency, it would be a very un- 
“ wise thing to do so, But I contend that it is quite imprac- 
“ ticable, and, if it were possible, it would be most inexpedient ; 
“and I can only express my regret that the Bank, from a 
“ desire to do everything in its power to afford general assist- 
“ance in times of banking or commercial distress, should 
“ever have acted in a way to encourage such an opinion. 
“ The more the conduct of the affairs of the Bank is made to 
“ assimilate to the conduct of every other well-managed bank 
“in the United Kingdom, the better for the Bank and the 
“ better for the community at large.” But no other Bank 
save the Bank of England can make immense and unusual 
advances duting a panic ; none other holds the “ ultimate re- 
serve” of the country ; and if its policy is to be assimilated to 
that of other banks, no such advances as our correspondent 
expects will be made, and the current panic would in con- 
sequence be frightfully aggravated. 

After this we made inquiries, and the result is that which 
we stated last week, that there is no distinct understanding 
among the Bank directors on this cardinal point. The 
governor was not authorised by any resolution to say what he 
did ; and we will not even undertake to say that he would 
himself accept our correspondent’s interpretation of his 
opinions. Even if he did it is certain that many other 
directors would not approve of it. We have no doubt in 
another panic that ‘ultimately the Bank of England would 
again lend as in former panics, and that the Act of 1844 would 
be broken in consequence. But we cannot be sure that 
they would lend at once. A day might easily be lost and 
great firms ruined, especially if Parliament were not sitting. 
Suppose a rigid Governor who said with Mr Hankey, that 
the Banking Department of the Bank of England is to be 
managed on tie same principle as other banks—suppose an 
iron Chancellor of the Exchequer who will not break the 
Act—what would be the condition of the banking and com- 

mercial community? Suppose, what is as likely, even a 
vacillating Governor who is directed by no fixed principle 

and does not know his own mind—suppose a timid Chancellor 
\of the Exchequer who will take no responsibility—and again 

there might be ruin and incalculable suffering to all. 

Upon the other points of our correspondent’s letter we 
will remark on another occasion, but our uncertainty on this 

primary matter is so complete and so important that we wish 
t to be considered by itself. 

cee 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tue Parcet Post.—We are sorry to learn from Mr 

Monsell’s answer to a question put to him-the other evening 

that the recent concessions in respect of a parcel post are not 

to extend to India or the Australian colonies. By the 

contract with the Peninsular and Oriental Company, 1t appears 

the Post Office cannot send any article which is not now 

transmissible “ without making a payment commensurate to 
“‘ the increased burden which would be thus imposed ;” and as 

the Indian postal service now costs more than it brings 10, 

the Government will not pay more. Thus one of the main 
advantages which were expected from the parcel post will 
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be postponed. The convenience of such a posteunder the 
irregular arrangements about “patterns” had been more 
sensibly felt in the communications between England and the 
East than at home, and the los of the privilege caused by the | 
more strict enforcement of the regulations was proportionately | 
annoying. But now when the Government is making conces- 
sions, the greatest sufferers are to be left subject to the | 
grievance. The objections stated by Mr Monsell to the exten- 
sion of the privilege to Anglo-Indian communications are not | 
satisfactory. As regards the contract with the Peninsular and | 
Oriental Company, it does seem a little surprising that the | 
department cannot move hand or foot without breach of con- | 
tract. Surely a reservation for the reduction or change of | 
postage rates should have been made, so that the contracting | 
company would not be able to veto improvement by a prohibi- 
tive charge. In any case, however, the plea would not be suffi- | 
cient ; and it will be observed that Mr Monsell’s remaining | 
answer was, in fact, a repetition of the old and unsound doc- | 
trine that each particular department of the Post Office busi- | 
ness must be made to pay. To make the parcel post answer | 
all the purposes intended, both in facilitating business and | 
social convenience, it should extend as widely as the other 
postal services. Any direct loss will be more than compen- | 
sated by the larger measure of indirect benefit resulting. — 

Locat Taxatron.—We have great pleasure in stating that | 
the “Tayler Prize” of fifty guineas, offered through the. 
Statistical Society for the best essay on “Local Taxation,” | 
has been awarded to Mr Robert H. Inglis Palgrave, of Yar- | 

mouth, third son of the late Sir Francis Palgrave. Mr | 
Palgrave is a well-known member of the Statistical Society, 
and has already contributed several most valuable papers to 
their journal, and has besides done some important statistical 
work—contributing in particular the statistical information | 
for M. de Parieu’s important treatise on taxation. The essay 
will without doubt be a valuable contribution to our know- 
ledge of local taxation, and we hope Mr Palgrave will have 
an early opportunity of bringing it before the Statistical 
Society. The prize was offered by Mr Tayler. F.S.A., and 
the adjudicators appointed by the Society were Messrs New- 
march, 8. Brown, F. Hendriks, and J. Waley. 

Tue Great Western Raitway.—The advance which | 
has recently taken place in the price of the ordinary stock of 
this company is a most remarkable instance of recovery in | 
the value of railway property. Only six weeks ago, on Feb. | 
17, the quotation was 734, with an accrued dividend of 1% | 
per cent.; and it is now 89}, ex dividend—a rise of 17} in | 
price, which is equal to an advance of about 25 per cent. in | 
the market value of the shareholders’ property. So far as we | 
can judge, there is fair reason to believe that this advance is 
not unwarranted, and that the ordinary stock will at an early | 
date still farther improve in value. The Great Western is one | 
of those lines in which the amount of the ordinary stock is | 
small in proportion to the amount of the preference and de- 
benture capital. A net gain of 14,500/ per haif-year suffices 
for an addition of } per cent. per annum to the dividend ; 
and as the traffic is increasing between 5,000/ and 6,000/ per | 

week—between 130,000/ and 160,000 per half-year—there 
is clearly room for a very considerable addition to last year’s 
dividends, even allowing for great deductions from the gross 
gain. But this is not the whole secret of the Great Western 
advance. Apart from the prospects of new traffic from the 
extension of the narrow gauge, a specially good prospect is 
opened up by the paying off of the debenture loans which 
were obtained under the depressing circumstances that existed | 
a few years ago, and the substitution of cheaper loans in- 
stead ; and there is also some reason to believe that less | 
deduction for the working expenses need be made from the 
increase of gross traffic than is the case in other lines which 
have improved during the last eighteen months. Ordinarily | 
the increased traffic has been earned at proportionately in- | 
creased vost, while the capitals increased considerably ; but in 
the Great Western a very large amount of the gross traffic is 
a pure gain. The figures bring out these facts very clearly. | 
The dividends last year were— 

' 

£sd £ i 
Net RO ORE dcaseiccccessenccosee 110 0 p2rcent., absorbing 173,051 } 
pO eee 117 6 _ —- 226,315 

| 
359.366 Total ~ 376 — — ahd 

—and taking the increase of traffic at 5,500/ per week, which | 
is the average of the current half-year, we have to calculate | 
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_ what this will add tothe dividend. According to a minimum 
estimate, assuming that the increased traffic will be earned 

‘at proportionate cost, we should have the following result for 
the present year :— 

Dedaction 
for Additional 

Deduction Preference —-Net Gain-—. 
Gross for and Addition 

Increase Working Debenture to 
ef Traffic. Expens:s. Charges. Amount. Dividend. 

£ £ £ & £8 d 

lat half-year ........0+2: 143.000 (463%) 70,000 ..0... 10,000 ...... 63,000 ... 0 11 0 

2nd half-year ......... 143.000 (46%) 66,500 ...... Ts cones 76,500 .. 013 O 

286,000 coos LBB TOO ccceee 10,000 ....+. 139,500 ... 1 4 0 

This would make a dividend of 2/ 1s, or 4/ 2s per cent. per 
annum, for the first half-year, and of 2/ 10s 6d, or 5/ 1s per 

cent. per annum, for the second half-year—average forthe whole 
year, 4/11s 6d. Butthisisaminimumestimate. The newcapital 
is very small, only 165,000/ last half-year, and only 265,000/ 

_ estimated the current half-year, not sufficient to compensate the 
reduction of debenture interest arising from the cheaper rate at 
which thecompany borrows to pay off its old loans. Last half-year 
about 6,000/ per annum was saved in this way, and there will 
now be an increasing improvement every half-year for some 

‘time. There were still 10,000,000/ of loans in January last, 
‘on which 30,000/ a year and upwards may be saved, 2s 
follows :— 

£ 
} per cent. on 1,861,000 borrowed at 4} per Cent. ......cecceses 4,650 

— 3, _ + — —=_— evvccecesesese 2.300 
i _~ 3,627,000 _ 5 — ——_eavecercesorees 27,200 

34,150 
| Less } _ 725,000 - 4 => —_ ceesovececocece ly 

Tote) sa vitng...cccr.cccccscosccensoseccoceaccencocccccocccbeseseocssese.« 32,350 

This of itself would add more than } per cent. to the annua 
dividend on the ordinary stock, and though it will not all 
come in this year it is a quite certain improvement, and will 
go far to balance all the present contemplated expenditure of 
new capital—viz., 1,834,600/. The most important fact however 

‘appears to be that the working expenses will not increase 
proportionately with the gross traffic. The explanation of 
experts is that a third of the increase is in passengers and 
not in goods, and that an increase in passenger traffic is 
almost pure gain ; but putting aside explanations, the results 

_of last year will speak for themselves. These were— 
Increase of Percentage 

Increase of Working cf New Working 
} Traffic. Expenses. Exenses to 

£ £ New Traffic. 
lst half-year, 1870 .......ccorececssceee 76,027 00... TEBE  ceesccoee 35°5 
2nd half-year, 1870........cccccscseerss 58,934  ....0. RBS  ncercenes 153 

134,961  ....+. BB,9ES  ....00000 27°4 

_-—proving that the Great Western, instead of earning its new 
traffic at a cost of 46 per cent., earned it last year at a cost of 
only 27.4 per cent. Assuming that the increased gross traffic 
in the current year will be earned at 30 per cent., we should 
have the following results :— 

Estimated ———Net Gain. 
Increase Working Preference Additions to 
of Traffic. Expenses. Cnarges. Amount. Dividend 

| £ £ £ £ £sd 
| ist half-year ............ 143,000 ... 438,000 ... 10,000 ...... 90,000 .. O15 0 
2nd half-year............ Sl ee 100,000 ... 017 6 

286,000... 86,000 ... 10,000 190,000 .. 112 6 
This would make a dividend of 2/ 5s, or 4} per cent., the first 
half-year, and 2/ 15s, or 54 per cent., the second half-year, or 

‘an average for the whole year of 5 percent. That this will 
be the dividend is not improbable, and coupled with the fact 
| that the rate of increase of the traffic is gradually getting 
higher, it shows very forcibly the excellence of the position 
which the Great Western, after the depression of the last few 

years, has obtained. Short of some great and unexpected 
calamity, or a sudden forgetfulness of the lessons which mis- 
| fortune has taught, there is no reason why the Great Western 
| should not immediately become a 5 per cent. line, with every 
| prospect of a rapid farther improvement. 

| A Sure Cana BETWEEN InprIA anp Certon.—The sub- 
| ject which was discussed on Tuesday night at the meeting of 
| the East India Association—the proposal to cut a channel for 
ships between India and Ceylon—is a very important one, and 
the proposal seems more within the limits of definite prac- 
ticality than such schemes usually are. A good many mari- 
| time canal schemes, not excepting the Suez Canal itself, have 
| been based on a wrong reckoning. The shortening of time 
| for voyages and the great benefits to commerce have been 
urged ; but there has been too little disposition to measure 
the gain, to compare the benefits with the cost, and ascertain 
that too much is not being sacrificed in the present for the im- 
proved roads of the future. The consequence has been that 
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individuals have frequently suffered loss, being induced to 
contribute capital to great schemes by a species of false pre- 
tences, and, apart from this heavy drawback to such schemes, 
we should think that even if the capital were always obtained 
in a more legitimate way, yet it is quite possible the 
same capital could have been employed more profitably 
for commerce and for the good of the world. The 
proposal for the channel between India and Ceylon is 
however free from most of the faults which mari- 

time canal projects are liable to. It is a proposition to 
furnish a shorter route for a certain traffic, without any vague 

speculations as to remote effects, and the advantages proposed 

are clear. It is plain that to shorten the distance between 
Suez and Calcutta by nearly 400 miles—the saving on 

the double journey being 750 miles—would be a great 
gain to steamers; the saving would be between two 
and three days’ voyage, or, as it is calculated, something | 
like 4 per cent. on the working expenses of the voyage, 
At the same time the cutting would enable ships on 

that coast to enjoy the benefit of a magnificent land-locked 
harbour, which is now useless because off the route. And 

these advantages are to be given for the price of 90,000/, 
besides a small annual cost for working, so that there is no 
question of any brilliant and ccstly engineering scheme. The 
proposal is certainly one which the Board ef Trade here 
might consider carefully in conjunction with the Indian 
Government. The latter would gain indirectly in many ways, 
and would probably be able to reimburse itself by a moderate 
charge for the use of the channel and harbour. 

Lorp Werstpury ON THE ForeIGN AND COLONIAL 
GovERNMENT Trust.—The proceedings at the last meeting 
of this Trust afford good evidence that the warnings as to 
the reality of the risk which investors ran in it, and the 
error of the original scheme in promising so much ultimate 
profit without deducting anything for risk at all, were not 
without cause. Lord Westbury was both compelied to con- 
gratulate his audience on the fact of no default having 
occurred in the payment of interest on their securities, notwith- 
standing the disturbances on the continent, and to state that | 
in the drawings one default had occurred, viz., on the Turkish 
6 per Cents. of 1865. The fact of congratulation being neces- 
sary, and of one of the dangers which attend such 
investments having occurred, shows that the risk which 
the Trust professed to guard against, but did not as regards 
the promise of ultimate profit, was a very real affair. 
What Lord Westbury urged concerning the honesty of the 
Turk will be a very poor consolation in the face of the 
present difficulties of the Turkish administration. In these 
circumstances, it is not a little surprising that Lord Westbury 
should speak of the Trust as in a good financial condition, 
and as “‘offeriug a favourable opportunity for investors with 
small capital.” 

Stock Excnaner Customs.—The Master of the Rolls— 
re Fenwick v. Buck—has decided an important point as to 
the legal effect of non-delivery of stock within ten days of 
settling day. The defendant’s broker had purchased twenty 
shares in Overend and Gurney on the 27th of April, 1866, 
just before the failure, the purchase being made in the usual 
way by his brokor from a jobber on the Stock Exchange. 
Overends stopped payment on the 10th of May, and on the 
same day the plaintiff sold twenty shares to Messrs Bristowe 
Brothers, jobbers, who passed the name of the defendant as 
the ultimate purchaser. The plaintiff executed the transfer 
on the 10th of May, but the defendant did not execute the 
transfer, though he paid the price and took away the certifi- 
cates, and the plaintiff, who has had since to pay calls, brought 
the present suit against the defendant to be indemnified. 
The defendant objected that the purchase was for delivery on 

take delivery on the ‘10th of May; but evidence was given of 
the custom by the Stock Exchange to allow 10 days for 
delivery, and to continue the contract afterwards until delivery, 
or until the purchaser’s broker gave notice to buy in. The 
Master of the Rolls held “that a broker who ‘was instructed “to buy or to sell for a particular settling day could not “carry over the bargain to a subsequent settling day without 
“ authority from his principal, but in this instance the contract 
“ was not carried over to the next settling day, which was not until May 15, but was simply suffered to remain four 
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« days over time—from the 8th to the 12th of May. It could 
« not be said that time was so farof the essence of the contract 
“ that it could be vitiated on that ground, though time was 
“ unquestionably of great importance in Stock Exchange 
« transactions.” Decree was accordingly given for the plaintiff 
with costs. 

Tue East Iyptan Rarttway Depentures.—We are un- 
able to sympathise very much with the correspondents who 
have been complaining in the Times this week of the alleged 
sharp practice of the East India Railway Company as regards 
their debentures issued in 1861. The statement is that these 
debentures contained an option of conversion into capital stock 
of the company at any time before the principal became pay- 
able, on one month’s calendar notice being given ; and that 
the bonds expiring on the Ist of April, and no such notice 
having been given in some cases, the company has intimated 
that the bonds will be paid off at par. As the bonds were 
bought at a premium, owing to the privilege of conversion, 
and the premium will be lost through the privilege not having 
been exercised in time, the debenture holders who have 
been neglectful are angry with the company. But they have 
only themselves to blame. When a distinct contract, like that 
stated to be in the debentures, is entered into, it is only a matter 
of ordinary business that those who wish to secure an advantage 
promised them on certain conditions should comply with the 
conditions at their own risk. It would not be thought sharp 
practice in an individual to enforce strictly the contract he 
had made with such neglectful creditors. It is argued that 
the East India Railway should act like insurance companies, 
which permit a license of twenty-one days for the payment 
of renewal premiums; but the cases are not similar. An 
insurance company loses by the forfeiture of policies, and 
it is for it» own interest that it promotes renewals, not from any 
consideration for the policy-holder. An insurance com- 
pany besides, when the days of Jicense had just expired and 
the policy-holder then died, would have no scruples about 
refusing to pay the amount insured—would enforce its 
contract as strictly as the East India Railway is just 
alleged to have done. It is a different question whether 
the clause in the debentures does bear the company’s 
interpretation, and whether the debenture-holders could not 
give notice any time before the expiry of the debentures, and 
if there is any ambiguity it would be good policy for the 
company for its own credit to give the debenture-holders the 
benefit of the doubt ; but on the general principle, and assum- 
ing that the debenture-holders have been neglectful, we do not 
see that they are entitled to any sympathy. If people are 
not to suffer by such neglect, the laxity of business habits 
which would be encouraged would soon lead to far greater 
mischiefs than any that will now be felt. 

Tue Atspert Reconstruction.—The statements made 
before the Committee of the House of Lords in support of the 
Bill for Reconstructing the Albert appear to make out an 
unanswerable case for Parliamentary interference, not only in 
this affair but in many others. The official liquidator, it 
appears, had admitted “that he did not remember a single 
“case of an insurance company in liquidation being 

“finally wound-up. There were fifty-eight of such 

“ for fifteen years and upwards; but in no one instance bad 
“the winding-up been completed.” When to these con- 
siderations 1s added the enormous expense of liquidating, 

amounting, it is said, in the Albert to 30,000/ a year, it 

becomes evident that the work of disentangling such difficul- 
ties is unsuited for a Judge. The exact adjustment of 
legal rights, which a Judge attempts, becomes worthless if 

many private interests are kept for years in suspense. Cre- 

ditors would all gain by obtaining less than their righis now 

in place of their full rights many years afterwards, and 

debtors would also gain by the affair being quickly closed. It 

is good sense and equity therefore to cut all such knots,as was 

done in the case of the Chatham and Dover Railway by 

the arbitrators. Whether tkis could not best be done 

by a permanent administrative tribunal, working under | 

the supervision of Parliament, instead of by the cumbrous | 

process of a private Act is a different and most important | 

question. Why should not a Judge when he finds a litigation | 

too cumbrous have the power of making a special report to | 

the Legislature that the intervention of a tribunal with legis- | 
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tive powers is necessary, and permanent arbitrators be then | 
called in to do the work which Lords Salisbury and Cairns | 

Of course the working of | 
the machinery would require to be carefully watched, but it | 
would be better to have some such machinery in place of the 
hopeless liquidations now cumbering the Courts. There is | 
another question here—whether the special reconstruction | 
scheme now promoted is the best mode of cutting the knot— 
but such @ question could be more suitably considered by | 
permanent arbitrators than by special committees of both 

were specially appointed to do? 

Houses of Parliament. 

Proors IN Banxruprey.—The peculiar doctrine of the | 
Judges as to the deductions which secured creditors must 
make in proving in bankruptey again comes under notice in 
the case of the Joint Stock Discount Company re Daunt, | 
before the Lords Justices of Appeal last week. Before his | 
stoppage Daunt had drawn five bills amounting to 9,446/ on | 
various parties who had accepted them, and which bills had | 
afterwards been endorsed by Barned’s Bank to the Joint Stock | 
Discount Company. The bills were partly paid by the 
acceptors and partly by Barned’s Bank, and in other ways; 
and the question now was to what extent the Joint Stock 
Discount Company could prove upon Daunt’s estate, he | 
having executed a deed of inspectorship. The particular | 
issue was, whether the Discount Company could claim for | 
the whole amount unpaid at the registration of the deed, or | 
only for the amount due when the claim was sent in; and 
the decision was that the proof could only be given for the 
smaller sum. The injustice of such law is flagrant. Clearly 
Daunt was responsible for the whole amount of the debt left || 
unpaid by the acceptors of the bills, and his estate should 
have been made to bear it proportionately. If the creditor, 
by having recourse against others, obtained farther payments, 
that plainly should have been no concern of Daunt’s other 
creditors. The ruling of the Bankruptcy Courts is. in effect, 
a mode of injuring the value of securities, since a creditor, 
who has two or three people bound, finds that on the 
bankruptcy of one of them he only gets a dividend upon a 
portion of his claim. The eccentricity of the law is farther 
shown by a different ruling in Chancery, in windings-up, 
where a creditor does get the benefit of his securities ; and 
why the same rule is not extended to bankruptcy is one of 
the mysteries of our unsystematic legislation. 

Tae Court or Lonpoy Brrit.—lIt is a great scandal in | 
the way of private legislation which has just happened in re- 
gard to the private Bill promoted by the City of London for 
the amendment of its local courts. 

a clause giving to the City of London Court the full powers 
of one of the Supreme courts in the country, and extending 
an antiquated process of attachment against foreigners, 
which the City of London Court possesses, in a 
way which gave the Court more powers than the Supreme 
Courts themselves. Now that the clause is discovered, no one 
acknowledges responsibility for it—neither the members whose 
names were on the back of the Bill, nor the promoters who 
communicated with them. The chance that such a clause 
could pass in a private bill, though it affects public interests, 
raises the inquiry what means are employed to defend the 
public against general causes in private bills. As a matter of 
fact the committees look intothem, and prevent many scandals, 
Lord Redesdale’s services in this respect being conspicuous ; 
but it would seem necessary that some public officer should be 
made to report whether private bills contain clauses affecting 
the private rights of many individuals who cannot be 

After the Bill had passed | 
through many stages, it is at last discovered that it contains | 

: ; a erent ee CL eee 
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represented, and that then ali bills containing such clauses | 

should be promoted as public bills. With regard to this 
scandal, there ought to be a committee to discover the 
authors of the outrage. We havea suspicion that some over-. | 
zealous officer’ of the Corporation, knowing well its finan- | 
cial condition, must have got the clause put in with the direct | 
object of increasing the Corporation revenues, which are partly 
derived from the fees of the Court. The Corporation has, in 
fact, in these modern days, attempted the plan of the Judges 
some centuries ago, who gradually extended their jurisdiction 
under one quibble or another for the sake of bringing business 
and fees to their Court. Bat if the Corporation is 30 poor, 

s 

some very different means should be attempted in the public 
interest for the improvement of its finances. 
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THE REVENUE. 

I.—An Abstract of the Gross Produce of the Revenue of the United Kingdom in the undermentioned periods, ended 

March 31, 1871, compared with the corresponding periods of the preceding year :— 

Quarters Ended— on Quarters Ended— Siew 
Ended ia eae —— 

June 90, | Sevt.30, | Dec.31, | March 31, March 31, |" June 30, | Sept. 30, | Dec. 31, | March 31, | “Toy, Sls 
1870.. | 1870. 1870. | 1871. 1569. 1869. 1869. 1870. 

. . | . . . : . sesnee ) 5. m0, 000 soa 000 21,530,000 
BEMING....2000c0c00sse0000 percqccasopasesannsetes 5,033,000 | 4,828,000 5,403,000 4,927,000 | 20,191,000 5,515,000 7 A), ‘ 

i oe sxeinbupmnemimneivntathiail 5,266,000 4.559.000 | 5,598,000 7,365,000 | 22,738,000 4,971,000 4,326,000 5,452,000 7,014,000 | 21,763,000 

| BURMIPS .cccrccescerccece: eosseressvevereseesenes 2,262,000 2,120,000 2,213,000 2,412,000 9,007,000 2,486,000 2,179,000 2,158,000 2,425,000 9,248,000 

TORII cinctnies duansiuaiomnnngetngrecniunie 699,000 93,000 | 22,000 | 1,911,000 | 2,725,000 | 1,430,000 313,000 595,000 | 2,157,000 | 4,500,000 

Property Tax . 890.000 443.000 | 338,000 | 4.674.000 | 6,350,000 | 2,489,000 | 1,128,000 643.000 | 5,784,000 | 1 
Post Office ....... 1,170,000 1,110,000 | 1,200,000 1,290,000 4,770,000 1,120,000 1,200,000 1,180,000 1,170,000 4,670,000 

| Telegraph Servic 140,000 100,000 160,000 100,000 500,000 eee ove eee 100,000 100,000 

Crown Langs .... 75,000 75,000 | 115,000 120,000 385,000 74,000 74,000 113,000 114,000 375,000 

Miscellaneous ......... 773.594 869,413 880,182 706,031 | 3,229,220 | 762,0¢4 | 663,740 650,702 | 1,123,766 

tl nceinentrneeieieunl 16.308.504 | 14202413 | 15,929,182 | 23,505.031 | 69.945.220 | 19,847,044 | 15,226,740 | 16,531,702 | 24,828,766 _| 75.434.252 

Il.—Increase and Decrease in the periods ended March 31, 1871, as compared with corresponding periods 
of the preceding year :— 

| Quarter Ended March 31, 2871. Year Ended March 31, 1871. 

| | Vee Increase. Decrease. Increase. Decrease | Increase. Decrease. 

| aia i aa es 
| | £ £ £ £ £ ‘ 

URINE .corestsshinccchbdpnsvocpsretinamsiahanessnedincediins 14,000 wie ons aie 1,338,000 
GREE serariconstreemegidbiatnettionensinpimangereren | 351,000 a oo | - 1,025,000 cos 
SNE cnedticibbesreviesaqueessestencqnuteeunet inestseaeinenineee tie 13,000 “ oop 241,000 
SE scinenlltibibehcinntiiaindisshtibimsereenevennnatttiplnine | a 246,000 he | pe a 1.775.000 
RIES Ices senesenpeciabrongaeeneenaee senctiooniqnannen one 1,110,000 one one ore 3,694,000 
EP TPUEND Sedibniieuiiee . tejeeunbisstabouavenbesnssneeneitiine 120,000 a0 ove . 100,000 one 

| Telegraph Service............0 peossonscenetoesoce <pveseencess | ove ese eos 400,000 . 
SEINE NMI othesnpasenyreenennnermmiguneiiaannetonmeenenyenel 6,000 oes ° | ooo 10,000 eee 

| Miscellaneous........0..cerersesessoeee -sooreesees wecccccccvesee| 417,735 ove 23,968 eee 

RG ee carinineneedin Selevesied | 477,000 | ~—(1,800,735 a eas 1,558,968 | 7,048,000 
——— oe Ee ees —_ —- | 

£1,323,735 £5,489,032 | 
Net Decrease. Net Decrease, 1] 

ee, Aca erate 
| IIlI.—An Account showing the Revenue and other Receipts in the Quarter ended March 31, 1871, the Issues out of the 
| | same, and the Charges on the Consolidated Fund at that date, and the Surplus or Deficiency of the Balance in the | 

Exchequer on March 31, 1871, in respect of such Charges :— \| 
£ o i] 

| Income received, as shown in Account I. ........scco-ccscessesssrsesecrncesereeeeeses 23,505,031 | Net deficiency of the ha!ance in the Exchequer to meet the |] 
| Amount raised by Exchequer Bonds, issued per Act 33 and 34 Vic., cap. 41 700.000 | charge on 31st Dec. 1870, as per las: account ........+0++00- £5,911,303 1 
| Amount reised on account of Fortification., per Act 30 and 31 Vic., cap. 145 150,000 | Less—Amount of Sinking Fond ap;lied in repayment «f 
| Amount received in repayment of advances tor Public Works, &c..........0. 250,076 | advances to meet the sa'd deficiency .......ce..e..se00 soseeeee —:1,000,000 

|} - - Greenwich Hospital. 30/623 | ——— 4911,908 || 
Amount cancelled on account of the charge on 3lst December, 1870 ...... 82 Amount applied out of the Income te Supply Services (including 700,000/ |} 

| | ——_ | Exchequer Bonds paid Off)  ........cccecceseceeeeeerees eeeeesccsseosoversesss soveeee 11,894,998 | | 
24,644,812 | Amount advanced for New Courts of Justice ....cccccccccosssesserseeees Be 4,109 | 

|} Excess of the sums charged on the Consolidated Fand on the 31st March | — — Greenwich Hospital ... . ....... euveseetdesiien equscagneesess 29,623 | | 
|| 1871, payable in June Quarter, 1871, above the balance in the Charge of the Consolidated Fund on 31st March, 1871, viz. :— || 

Exchequer at that date, viz :— Interest of the Permanent Debdt...............000+ speageesee eevee £5,109,088 
Excess of charge in Great Britain ..... poveutenbsbensqunnnadl £1,346,284 Terminable Annuities .............. péesneverscees eccoceccesseceseccce 1,475,332 | 
Surplus Over-charge in Ireland...........cceesesee ceseseenenes 797,323 Interest of Exchequer Bonds......... ereceerecseroeesees toseeeeneee 5,688 || 

—_ Principal of Exchequer Bills....... puepeseenvece nenssoncncncsoonsce 45,000 i | 
Net deficiency ......... escesouetounneosensesostoes moccspeessense-seccecsee §60- *548,961 Interest of Exchequer Bills ....... eoteenensensocsonecences ecceceee 29,277 | | sdleppacntmenapasecnntat — — Deficiency Advances .....cvess-sseesesees ioe. ae | 

| *Charge on 31‘t Merch 1871 ‘as on the other side)............. .- £8.343.740 Thaw Capit TAat cccocosccesnsscccsseccessccsvccceccnscccsccsessecsoocosce 101,546 
j Paid oat of Growing Produce in March Quarter, 1871 771344 Other charges on Consolidated Fund ...cccocccccccccosscccccece 483,283 | 

senuahedeaes Advances for Public Works, &€......c0.ccccsccccsssseceeece ove 354,693 1 
| Portion of the charge payable in June Quarter, 1871 ..... ee 7,572,396 Sinking Pratd..ccccccccccccccscecccsvccccossccsccccccsccsoccccccecceccse 4-70. OD 1] 
| To meet which there was in the kxchequer on 31st March | ——— 8,343,740 || 
| 1871 .ccrccccccocccevcccescece sorecccccovcses wr eveccececosecccoccccsoososcoce 7.023.435 | 

| Net deficiency, as above .......... iqeeanneneaneinaneniinte 548,961 

| 25,193,773 | 25,193,773 | 

| Tue following are the Receipts on account of Revenue 
|| during the week ending March 25 :— England. oo Total || Receipts of £ os a | Week Ending Balances or March 18.......... 6,728,791 ... 1,217,220 ... 7,941,011 1 — 25. — March 25......... 6,952,472... 1,346,093... 8,298,565 | | 

Eons penesieeecenentnnen sccrecceccscsecsosesccsoss.co $88,000 | Increase........ iiiniiniwed: AINA sia. 128,873 ... 357,554 
eee” Bern ereee rire eosccce Ceececeveeresees ae The other receipts to date were 674i, the other pay- 

IE negates oat ar eneseee: Z 96,000 ments were 900/. 
NURI OEM, ,. Soieteeeusbcataboccnssinice cecesccveveces 153,000 — —s | RR isactaticsienichnceisonchs iitithdiiantonat:%, Uli ‘Pe gat bette late eee cas Ac SN i canna dithhsintialiies cenepseteeies nil. ' . 

| SPUEN MIDE  wentinrssinonssnesteons opvocrenoasenecesos 30,000 aAgricultur t. 
Miscellaneous................ Cees cececececccecosescecs 25,954 _ 

DON odtinisititsnshiiiiinibiictidan ty THE REPRESENTATION OF HUSBANDRY. 
The total receipts of the previous week were 3,007,191/. 

diture were 973,174, viz. :-— 
£ 

orca le 
Other charges on Consolidated fund ............... 20,900 

| 

Supply services........... trtteeeeeeseeeceseeeeeeeeree es 650,000 
| Telegraph S06 vices ....ccccccccsoscoscsosccsccssccsecse ST 4 

\ 

By 

973,174 

j 

| 
| 
| The Exchequer issues of the week on account of. expen- | Dumber of real tenant-farmers’ representations in the House 

—— ele®_qQweae=ese_e__eee 

During the week the cash balances have increased s 
follows :— 

WITHOUT professing to have any great faith in mere class 
representation, we should see with satisfaction a certain 

of Commons. Their special interests are either unrepresented, 
or are misrepresented by the landowners who profess to speak 
and vote in the interest of the farmers. But it is of no use to 
send a farmer-member to the House if he is to act as the m2re 
follower and adherent of the landed proprietors there. It was thereforth with regret we found that the prospect of returnin 
Mr Robert Leeds for one of the Satan TF the county © 
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a Wate qeien Up Miacl «mam of gh jeotesclanal ropere had up. a@ man i i te 
and of calle What cplaiens, such as Mr Leeds, been sent from 
Norfolk by the votes of the farmers, very much would have 
been accomplished towards the protection of tenant-farmers’ 
interests. It is true that Mr §. Read sits in the House as a 
Member for Norfolk, and that he is in asense a tenant-farmer. 
At all events he was so hailed on the occasion of his election. 
But Mr Read has never, we believe, given a vote that might 
not have been given by an ordinary wm county Member, and 
his presence in the House has proved rather a convenient 
shield to the Squirearchal party than in auy sense an 
uneasiness. 
And this seems to be the view taken by the agricultural 

journals. Thus we find in a recent number of the Mark 
Lane Express an article, which, after referring to Mr Read’s 
complaints against the farmers, that they grumble and 
do not act, or do not act together, and that “it is just 
the same in the House of Commons as out of it,” 
adds—“ And is the farmer above all others to be blamed 
for such an anomalous state of things? Clearly. For 
five-and-twenty years, as Mr Read shows us, “he has been 
hoping against hope. Not a —_ romise has been re- 
deemed.” On the face of it, he (the farmer) would seem to 
have been returning the wrong men to represent him. 

The ironical editor asks—‘ Should Mr evant Read bring in 
a Bill (say) to amend the law of distress for rent, or to 
recognise the principle of tenant-right, upon how much 
numerical support could he reckon ?” 

Fancy Mr jumping up from behind the Tory benches, 
and proposing to amend the law of distress for rent! ! 

Then we are told “in plain fact, at this reading and writing, 
the interests of owners and occupiers are not identical. Their 
relations are, in oe | respects, not relatively fair one with 
the other, and so far the chief business of the most powerful 
party has been to take care of itself.” 
The fact is, that until the farmers send to Parliament 

members who will act with the Liberal representatives of the 
town, and not as mere catspaws of the landlord interest, 

er 

unless they can act effectively, they may as well bide their 
time. 

“Literature. 

A Book Asout Roses: How to Grow anp SHow THEM. 
By J. Reynotps Hoe. William Blackwood and Sons. 
Edinburgh and London. 

Tuis little volume does itself great injustice. It is really one 
of the most practical and complete manuals on the manage- 
ment of roses, from the hardy sweetbriar to the more delicate 

fancy varieties, that we have ever met with, yet the first im- 
pulse, we fancy, of most of its readers will be to throw it 
aside, as we did ourselves, at the end of some pages of senti- 

' mental trash like this :—‘‘ He who would have beautiful roses 
‘in his garden must have beautiful roses in his heart.” 

Mr Hole is scarcely happier in his playful than in his senti- 
mental moods, and the result is a most discouraging one for 

| his readers. If he had been content to give in simple language 
the really valuable information he has to give, he would have 
deserved well of all rose lovers; and even as it is, looking to 

the wonderful ignorance of the means by which the more deli- 
| cate varieties of this favourite flower may be grown without 
any great outlay and with very simple appliances, we accept 
his guidance with thankfulness, tempered by annoyance. If 
his readers will carefully study his facts, digest his advice, 
and skip his jests and fancies, they will find themselves 

of much valuable knowledge. We especially recom- 
mend for deep consideration the chapter on manures, and the 
best methods and seasons for their use. Every true rose 

wer has his own preferences on this subject, and a wide 
itude may be allowed for choice in quality, so that the 

quantity be enough ; but most roses are starved. Economy in 
supply will always be followed by deficiency in results, and | 
people who never mulch their roses in the time of the swelling 
of the buds, or even dress them with manure in the early 

spring, are sur prised that their ill-nourished trees produce 
cramped and il!-shaped flowers, and say that their garden is 
not fitted for growing roses. 
We are happy to see that Mr Hole prefers the native briar 

to all foreign stocks. Others may grow and bloom more 
freely, but for size and beauty of flower the briar is unmatched. 
His lists of the numerous varieties of roses, his remarks on 

ir se peculiarities, on the pruning they need, and the 
situations most favourable for their growth, will be found 

extremely valuable by all amateurs. 
——$—————— 
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they may as well go on grumbling without acting, as otherwise, 

| 

| 

a 
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Foreign Correspondence. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Paris, March 23, 6 p.m. 
The National Assembly at Versailles did nothing yesterday 

with respect to the proposition before it for delaying anew the 
payment of commercial bills. It is expected to pass some 
measure to-day, but up to this moment we have no intelligence 
of _ ae one om | 

t is only possible to present a comparison of the Bourse || 
Pa of Wednesday, the 15th, and Tuesday, the 2lst. 
esterday business was cut short by a panic, caused by a 

massacre in the Rue de la Paix; but the were done at | 
50f 75c, the new loan at 52f 50c, nothing else being quoted. 
To-day the Bourse has been entirely closed, the National 
G s, for the maintenance of order, having had to occupy 
it and all the adjacent streets. 

| 
| 

March 15. March 21. | 
fc fe 

iit aminiedmenemaen BE, GE co saoens 51 0 | 
New Loan (Empire) ............ eee 52 0 
Bank of France ............+++0+ See antinen 2810 0 
Comptoir d’Escompte ......... eee | D eaniatinne 585 0 
Credit Foncier .. .........sce+« See D ~ cannes an 
Credit Industriel ............... CID O cress 600 0 
Credit Mobilier .............+e00 Bee Oo" cceseabi 125 0 
Société Générale ............. $08 50 - sccrscens 495 0 
ee oe 73s 0 
Italian Fives ....ccccccccscsseoees BB, TB: --censaoses 53 80 
PUP EPR: Soscremeccconsgecs at, eee 45 50 
Spanish Exterior .............+ Se aes Sid 
United States 5-20 .....c.0000 ee 0 tae 1073 
Northern Railway............... Ses OD. <5 whew 930 0 
Wee BD iccevivecseccveresese 575 0 515 0 
Orleans ditto ........c.cccccceeees FOE OD: ccveenes 737 50 | 
Eastern ditt0..........0cccsceses G25 0 -témismic 410. 0 
Lyons-Mediterranean ditto ... 8035 O  .....000. 797 50 
Southern ditto ...........esecees STO 0 nents 575 0 
South Austrian Lombard ditto 362 50 ......... 360 0 
SaOB CamMhccescescccessocsectnene BEB. .. ©... ndcrecons 235 0 

Paris, March 29. 
The new revolution of Paris is not only a fait accompli, but 

has obtained the legal ratification of the people. In this | 
troubled land, legality, all important in oar country, is of no | 
account at all when a Government has to be demolished; but 
it possesses a certain value when, the demolition accomplished, | 
a new Government has to be set up. Accordingly the Reds of | 
the Hotel de Ville, having sent flying M. Thiers, chief of the | 
Executive, and his Ministers, called on the Parisians to vote | 
for a Commune, and the Parisians have voted. And so Paris | 
is now a Commune. It is quite true that more than half of the | 
total number of electors abstained from going to the poll; but | 
there is a law which says that in municipal matters one-eighth | 
of the constituency can make elections, and considerably more | 
than that number voted. In consequence the new Govern- | 
ment of Paris is now, as things are accepted here, perfectly | 
legal. Paris has sanctioned it, just as it sanctions ali revolu- 
tions. | 

The Commune elected on Sunday was installed yesterday | 
at the Hotel de Ville. I went there expecting it to make a | 
proclamation setting forth its objects, and the means it pro- | 
poses for obtaining them; but the time passed away in the | 
parading of National Guards, the firing of cannon, the singing | 
of the Marseiilaise, and shouting for the Republic. I never | 
before saw such a forest of bayonets, and have seldom heard | 
so much noise. It was generally expected that having been | 
silent yesterday the Commune would speak this morning in | 
the Journal Officiel, but it says not a word. Nor up to the | 
moment at which I wrote these lines has it stuck up any | 
placards on the walls. But before post hour it will probably | 
deign to make known to “ the town and the world,” as the | 
Pope does, what it has to say. 

sn attendent we know of course in a general way that the | 
Commune means Red Republicanism and Socialism; but 
as there are different degrees of redness in the one, and 
different schools in the other, the knowledge amounts tw little. 
The majority of the new Government are working men of the 
International Society, of which the headquarters are at 
London, and we may assume they will endeavour to carry out |! 
its principles. This society has issued a very long proclama- | 
tion, but it is extremely-vague. “ What do we demand ?” it || 
says. “ The organisation of credit, of exchanges, of association, 
in order to assure to the workman the integral value of his 
labour; gratuitous instruction, laic and integral (sic); the | 
right of meeting and association; 
the press and of the 
a municipal point of view of the police, the armed | 
force, hygiene, statistics, Ac.” But what the “ organisa- 
tion of credit and of exchanges” is the society does not say. | 
If, however, we assume that it means the adoption of laws | 
which will endeavour to make capital entirely subject to labour, | 
we shall not probably be far wrong. And if we assume also | 

absolute liberty of | 
citizen; the organisation in | 
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that acquired fortunes will be attacked by means of taxation, 
and it may be confiscation, or, to use a word the war has 

| brought into fashion, “ requisitions,” perhaps we shall not err. 
| From these systems, or from such as these, the working men 
now in arms, and now masters of Paris, that they will 
live henceforth in a sort of Eldorado. But people who know 

| something of the laws that regulate the creation and distribu- 
tion of wealth read a very different result—the stopping or 
slackening of all commercial enterprise, and consequently a 

| fearful perturbation and widespread ruin. 
Although not yet officially proclaimed, it is perfectly well 

| understood that the Commune of Paris will consider itself in- 
| dependent of the National Assembly,—in fact, a free State, 
| and will consequently pass such laws as it may please; but on 
| what terms will it separate from the rest of France? Will it, 
} 
for example, accept the responsibility of part of the National 

| Debt, or will it, as many of its adherents are prepared to re- 
| commend, “ burn the Great Book ?” Will it treat the national 
_ palaces and buildings in Paris—the Louvre, the Tuilleries, Xe. 
—as municipal or national property? As it will have no army, 
will it sell the magnificent barracks constructed by Hauss- 
‘mann? Will it shut up the churches, or let them at 
a fixed rent to the faithful ? What will it do with the Bourse? 

| What with the Bank of France? Will it abolish all octrois, 
_and make Paris a free market? and if so, how will it manage 
to get the Customs duties on the frontiers repealed? The 
solution of these questions presents such a host of difficulties, 
that not a few people are convinced that the Commune will 
not be able to arrive at one. And this fact, joined to the con- 
fusion that the “ organisation of credit and exchanges” can 
hardly fail to create, makes them hope that the career of the 
new Government will be but brief. 

It is calculated that the Red men at the Hote] de Ville 
obtained in the week their power lasted about 3,000,000f by 
requisitions in money or kind. This sum includes the 
1,000,000f of the Bank of France, and 300,000f from railway 
and other companies. It is said that in addition to it they 

_ got yesterday a further sum of 500,000f from the Bank. The 
total does not comprise the octroi duties, which they compelled 
the city officials under pain of “ energetic measures ”—mean- 
ing imprisonment, or perhaps shooting—to pay over to them. 

| The Assembly at Versailles has decreed that the commercial] 
bills that according to its law of the 10th could have been 
exacted between 13th March and 12th April, shall not be 
paid for a month dating from the 24th instant, even though 
they may have been protested. It is sad to see a Parliament 
under the necessity of modifying a law on such an important 

| subject within a few days after it was passed: it is sad 
because the modification produces uncertainty in commerce, 
and shows that legislation is proceeded to with undue haste. 

|The new delay gives no satisfaction to the commercial public. 
“Tn a month’s time,” they say, “we shall no more be able to 
pay our bills than we are now, and a further postponement 
must be granted.” The Government has presented a measure 
on the subject of rent. It authorises the Justice of Peace of 
each of the districts of Paris to form, under his presidency, 
a court of two landlords and two tenants, to settle all dis- 
putes about rent, by according to tenants delay for payment 
in instalments, not, however, exceeding two years, and even 
for making for purely commercial lettings a reduction not 
exceeding one-fourth of the total due. This bill has been 

received with great disfavour. Shopkeepers say that 
|| they cannot pay the three-quarters’ rent now owing from the 

the same reason they cannot honour their bills—they have been 
making no money for six months; and non-commercial people 

, Say that they cannot pay either, because they have wholly or 
entirely been deprived of employment, or have had their 

, incomes from investments reduced. As to the working men, 
they hold that the military services they rendered during the 
| siege entitles them to relief from payment ; and they denounce 
_landlords—an unpopular class—for having the presumption 
_ to suppose that they will get their money as if nothing had 
_ happened, when everybody else has had to sustain loss. As 
‘in the matter of bills, the Government would have done better 
| to abstain from legislation altogether than to pro a mea- 
sure which satisfies no one. But after all, its action on both 

! subjects will probably be overruled by the Commune. It will 
; be curious to see how that body will treat them. 
| No official announcement has yet been made of the payment 
| of the coupon of the Three per Cents. falling due on Ist April. 
: Nor has the payment been commenced of the dividends of the 
| Four-and- due 22nd March. 
; A report was recently spread that forged Bank of France 
; notes of 25f were in circulation, and in consequence many 
| persons have found inconvenience in ing small notes 

ted. From Paris this report reached the country, and pro- 
| duced disquietude there. The director of the Bordeaux branch 
| has, however, written ton pene Set ier thet 
, tral administration nor any of the branches has seen any forged | notes, and that the notes su to be f it ~ aes ra < orged were those 

those of Paris. It is strange that the Paris bank should not 
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have made an announcement to this effect instead of leaving it 
to come from a branch. 

d for 
28th April. That of the Western for the 29th, of the Southern 
for the 29th, of the Orleans for the 21st. 

Ist April of 15f, as half-a-year’s interest on the Ottoman loan 
of 1869. 

Orleans to Rouen Railway _ at Brussels the interest on 
obligations due Ist January last. 
that the payment will be continued to be made at Brussels to 

31st March, and after that date at Paris. 

ne 

that circumstances have prevented the making up of the 
accounts of 1870, and the calling of a general m 
that 4f on account of dividend of that year will be 
buted. 

October resolved to distribute 2f per share as dividend of the 
first half of 1870. This sum 1s now being paid at Paris. 

has the monopoly of lighting in Paris) have 
meeting. The receipts of 1870 were stated to be 38,531,003f, 
and the expenses 23,364,679f, so that there remains a balance 
of profit of 15,166,324f. 

municipality, there remained for the shareholders 14,096,459f, 
Of this sum they received in October 4,200,000f, at the rate of 

directors, however, notified that the payment of the 28f could 
not be made at the same date as in preceding years, the 6th 

dividing the old ones into two, so that the dividend deslened & 
equal to one of 80f on an old share. 

[ April 1, 1871. 

The annual meeting of the Northern Railway is called 

The Comptoir d’Escompte announces the payment from 

On account of the investment of Paris, the Company of the 

The company now announces 

The Company of the Mines de la Loire (Coal-pits) announces 

, but 

The Company of the Ooal-pits of Rive de Yier on 15th 

The shareholders of the Parisian Gas ay ar ay ee 
e eir ann 

The sum was 7,547,569f less than in 
1869. After adding balances brought forward from 1868 and 
1869, and deducting, accordingto agreement, 1,350,000f for the 

12f 50c per share, and it was resolved to distribute 9,408,000, 
making 28f a share, the balance to be carried forward. The 

April; and that there would be “some little delay.” Since 
1869 this company has doubled the number of its shares b 

At this moment the return of the Savings’ Bank of Paris 
presents interest. From the 21st to the 27th the deposits were 
27,765f, the withdrawals 79,870f. 

The cotton merchants at Havre, after long deliberation, 
have resolved on adopting in the classification of cotton the 
designations employed in America and Liverpool, instead of 
the French ones heretofore employed. The propriety of 
modifying time bargains in such a way as to confine the 
quantity delivered within certain specified qualities, instead of, 
as at present, permitting a portion of superior to compensate 
for a large quantity of bad, was recommended, but the matter 
was reserved for further consideration. The propriety of 
modifying tares and discounts was also discussed, but was 
likewise reserved. 

It will be remembered that Havre was one of the first towns 
to issue small notes (5f and 10f) in exchange for a deposit of 
Bank of France notes. The machinery it emplo 
bank, of which the directors were members of the 
Commerce. The necessity of small paper having ceased to 
exist, the bank is calling in the small notes, and is to dissolve 
itself. 
A letter from Tunis states that in virtue of the arran 

ment made between the Bey and the European creditors, the 
payment of the 15th coupon of the 1863 loar, and the 12th of 
that of 1865, has commenced ; that the exchange of new titles 
for the old ones has been delayed by the war, but will be 
proceeded to shortly both at Tunis and at Paris; and that in 
case the revenues of the State, of which the administration 
has been confided to a European commission, shall exceed 
what is required for the payment of interest on the amal- 
gamated debt, the surplus shall be employed in redeeming the 
debt ; if, on the contrary, they are sufficient, the Govern- 
ment shall make up the deficit out of the revenues it has 
reserved to itself. 
_ Owing to postal communications being still dilatory and 
irregular, a complete report of the markets cannot be given; 
but the following has been received from Havre — 

Corron.—Notwithstanding the distrust caused by the events of Paris, 
the sales in the week ending Friday were 5,127 bales. The quotations 
fixed by the brokers were—New Orleans very ordinary, 98f the 50 kilogs; 
Oomrawuttee good ordinary, 83f; Tinnevelly ditto, 78f; Bengal ditto, 
70f. This week about 1,500 bales have been sold. 
Correr.—The demand last week was calm, with prices not firm. 

The sales were 100 sacks La Guayra, 116f the 50 kilogs, duty paid ; 1,012 Haiti, 107f 50c to 109f; 662 Rio, 99f to 102f; 400 Santos, 110f; 
753 Winard, 117f 50¢ to 110f; 300 Malabar, 117f 50c to 118f; 646 
Ceylon, prices not stated. This week Haiti, 108f and 110f; Porto 
Cabello, 115f. 
gueenaiiie sales. 
NDIGO.—24 chests Bengal, 1 Kurpah, at established prices. This week 
— and Guatemala. F 

ES.—950 Monte V deo dry ox and cow, 118f the 50 kilogs; ditto salted, 38f; 800 ditto horse, salted, S1f 50c. Also different sorts by 
on. 

Woot.—45 bales Monte Video : 20 ditto, ome i ideo unwashed, If 65c the kilog; 
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TatLtow.—Sales limited. Monte Video saladeros 

50 kilogs; La Plata sheep, 53f. 

Paris, March 30. 
ion of power for a 

a decitee on the subject of 
The Commune has only been in 

few hours, and it has already iss 
rent. Here it is:— 

“ THE COMMUNE OF PARIS, 
“Considering that labour, industry, and commerce have 

su all the charges of the war, and that it is just that 
roperty shall make to the country its part of sacrifices,— 

Denes: Art. 1—A general disc (remise generale) is 
ted to ts for the quarters of October, 1870, January 

and April, 1871 [that is, Sept. 30, Dec. 31, and March 31,— 
the custom in Pari ing to pay rents of small amount a 
week, and of high amount a fortnight, after they fall due]. 
Art. 2.—All sums paid by tenants during the nine months 
shall be deducted from that of the quarters to follow. 
Art. 3.—A disc is also — for the sums due for 
furnished lodgings. Art. 4.—All leases may be terminated at 
the will of the tenants, within six months from the date of the 
present decree. Art. 5.—All notices to quit shall, on the de- 
mand of the tenants, be prolonged for three months. 

“ (Signed) THE COMMUNE OF PARIS. 
“‘ Hotel de Ville, h 29, 1871.” 
This decree has created stupor among landlords, and’ goes 

beyond what most tenants, except the ae thought 
reasonable. It will enable an idea to be formed abroad of the 
manner in which the Capital is destined to be treated by the 
new government. The Red rulers already notify that they 
are on the ee ee en aanee SP ills and to 

. Few of the latter can be paid without rent. 
By order of the Commune, bands of National Guards in 

arms have visited the offices of several Insurance Companies, 
among them the France, the Nationale. and the Urbaine. It 
is that they wanted to isition money; but they 
f none, and they put seals on the caisses. They said that 

ane expected to seige large sums belonging to the ex- 
ress. 
e annual meeting of the Eastern Railway is fixed for the 

27th —_ 
The Domanial Company of Italy announces that it sus- 
ds for a time in France the payments due on its securities. 

t says that it does so “on account of events,” but the reason 
does not appear satisfactory. 

The Bourse was closed on Wednesday, the 22nd, at two 
o'clock instead of three, in consequence of a panic created by 
a massacre in the Rue de la Paix, and it was kept shut up on 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, because the National Guards 
of the Order party surrounding it in arms, to prevent it from 
falling into the hana of the Red men. It re-opened on 
Monday, and has been opened daily since; but the business 
done has been extremely limited—in fact, little more than 
nominal, People who are anxious to sell are not wanting, but 
there are few buyers. The Transfer Office has been shut up, 
and that nas caused great inconvenience. The following is a 
detail of the quotations of Monday and of to-day; that of the 
Threes is for time, but most of the others are for cash :— 

March 27. March 30. 
fc a 

SES ae ee neecens 50 60 
New Loan (Empire)......... woe |) BW ccccccece 52 10 
Bank of France........ dettedenarh ie l* Gobesidd we 
Comptoir d’Escompte ......... pall: Tigedbetnbe 575 0 
Credit Foncier .........cec.se0+s OT ndnasenan 910 0 
Credit Industriel ............... SES gondindtae a 
COOREES BRODIE... .ccccccccccce a: scence 125 0 

Société Générale ............... OOP PO4 c.cccsske 485 0 
Pashalam Gas .iesicsss sesecscess. TOO Or: ssodssce- 742 50 
Italian Fives ...........++ oe lis Di canendnic 54 05 
TIE ROOD cncccndpecsccotens OU aanes wee 45 50 

Spanish Exterior ............... | 31} 
nited States 5-20 ............ BPD Leake 108 0 

Northern Railway............... 980 0 ..ccceeee y10 0 
Western ditto...............se0ee NS Oy wocucdeies vee 

Grbeams GIG60 2.0.20... ccesceseseee Sao 723 75 

SINT da casaneuoonceqncete PT cinceodne 395 0 

Lyons-Mediterranean ditto ... 800 0 ......... 787 50 

Southern ditto ...............+4. ia) discon 570 0 

South-Austrian Lombard ditto 365 0 ......... fe 

Ae, Camel ..c0sssccocnee ail tT sseghess 235 «(0 

Le — 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

The following Imperial measures of capacity, which have been con- 

structed and duly verified and authenticated in the Standards Depart- 

ment of the Board of Trade, and their capacity accurately determined 

in relation to the Imperial standard measure of capacity established 

under the provisions of section 6 of the Act 5, George IV., cap. 74, have 
been declared to be legal secondary standards of capacity, in pursuance 

| of sections 6 and 8 of the Standards of Weights, Measures, and Coinage 

Act, 1866, viz. :— 
ImpgRIAL STANDARD MEasuRES OF CAPACITY. 

| Liquid Measure.—The quarter-gill, equal to 1-128th gallon. 

ox, about 55f the | Bottle Measures.—The bottle, equal te 1-6th gallon ; the half-bottle, | 
equal to 1-12th gallon. 

Fluid Ounce Measures.—Measures containing respectively the fol- | 
lowing weight of distilled water, at the temperature of 62 deg. | 
Fahrenheit’s thermometer, weighed in air at the temperature of 62 
deg. of Fahrenheit’s thermometer, the barometer being at 30 inches— — 
viz. :—Four avoirdupois ounces, two avoirdupois ounces, one avoir-— 
dupois ounce, half an avoirdupois ounce. Note.—The following ounce 
measures are already 
—viz. :—Quart, equal to 40 fluid ounces; pint, equal te 20 fiuid 
ounces; half-pint, equal to 10 fluid ounces; gill, equal to 5 fluid | 
ounces ; half-gill, equal to 24 fluid ounces ; quarter gill, equal to 1}. 
fluid ounces. 

Liquid Measures of Grain Weights of Distilled Water—Measures | 
containing respectively the following weight in grains of distilled water, | 
at the temperature of 62 deg. of Fahrenheit’s thermometer, weighed in | 
air at the temperature of 62 deg. of Fahrenheit’s thermometer, the | 
barometer being at 30 inches, viz. :—7,000, 4,000, 2,000, 1,000 grains ; 
500, 300, 200, 100 grains ; 50, 30, 20, 10 grains; 5, 3, 2, 1 grain. 

Cubic Inch Measures.—Measures containing respectively the fol- | 
lowing number of cubic inches of distilled water, at the temperature 
of 62 deg. of Fahrenheit’s thermometer, weighed in air by brass 
weights, as provided by section 5 of the Act 5, George IV., cap. 74, 
viz. :—10 cubic inches, weighing 2,524.58 grains; 5 cubie inches, weighing 
1,262.29 grains; 2 cubic inches, weighing 504.916 grains; 1 cubic inch, | 
weighing 252.458 grains; 0.5 cubic inch, weighing 126.229 grains ; | 
0.2 cubic inch, weighing 50.492 grains; 0.1 cubic inch, weighing 25.246 
grains. 

Gas Measures.— Measures, duly constructed, and verified and authen- | 
ticated in the Standards Department of the Board of Trade, and their | 
measuring capacity accurately determined in relation to the cubic foot, | 
the unit of measure fixed by section 2 of the Act 22 and 28 Victoria, | 
eap. 66, for regulating measures used in sales of gas, viz. ;—A test wet | 
gas-meter, known as a 20-light meter, to pass one cubic foot of gas cr | 
air at one revolution or complete action of the meter; a test wet gas- | 
meter, known as a 100-light meter, to pass five cubie feet of gas or air | 
at one revolution or complete aetion of the meter. A test dry gas- | 
meter, known as a 20-light meter, to pass half a cubic foot of gas or air | 
at one revolution or complete action of the meter; a test dry gas- 
meter, known as a 100-light. meter, to pass 24 cubic feet of gas or air at | 
one revolution or complete action of the meter. 

Together with the following Imperial measures of length, which have | 
been constructed and duly verified and authenticated in the Standards | 
Department of the Board of Trade, and their length accurately | 
determined in relation to the Jmperial standard yard legalised by an Act 
passed in the 28th and 29th year of Her Majesty's reign, cap. 82, | 
viz. — 

Measures of Length.—Ten feet, divided into feet ; 6 feet, divided into | 
feet ; 3 feet, or yard, divided into feet, and nails or sixteenths; 2 feet, 
divided into feet and inches; 1 foot, divided into inches, and further into | 
duodenary, decimal, and binary parts of an inch. 

The tables showing the estimated average produce of the crops in) 
Ireland state that the acreage under crops in i870, as compared with | 
1869, shows that barley increased by 19,574 acres, bere and rye by 614 
acres, potatoes by 1,681, turnips by 16,987, mangel-wurzel by 4,270, 
cabbage by 2,714, and hay by 102,135 acres. Wheat decreased by 
20,613 acres, oats by 35,201, and flax by 34,342 acres. The crops 
which give an increased estimated average produce per acre in 1870 | 
compared with 1869 are—Wheat, 03 cwt; oats, 1-2 cwt; rye, 0-7 cwt; | 
potatoes, %8 ton; mangel-wurzel, 0-2 ton; cabbage, 0-2 ton; flax, 
4-7 stone; and hay, 0*1 ton. The crops which show a decrease in the | 
estimated average acreable yield are—Bere, 07 cwt; and turnips, 0:7 
ton. In the estimated total produce of the principal cereal crops there | 
is an increase of 628,456 quarters. In cats the increase is 586,130 | 
quarters. Barley has increased by 81,377, and rye by 3,096 quarters. 
Wheat has decreased by 41,961, and bere by ‘86 quarters. In potatoes 
there is an increase of 846,012 tons; in mangel-wurzel the increase 
amounts to 58,368. Cabbage has increased by 32,638 tons, flax by 1,202, 
and hay has increased by 345,737 tons, owing chiefly to a large average. | 
In turnips there is a decrease of 23,270 tons. 

In the year ending with September, 1870, 29,017,271 lb of sugar were 
consumed in breweries: 26,152,084 lb in England—viz., 11,693,382 |b 
in London, and 14,458,702 lb in the provinces; 510,385 Ib in Scotland ; 
2,354,802 Ib in Ireland. In the preceding year the quantity so used was 
41,980,949 Ib. The decrease in 1870 was almost entirely in England ; 
Ireland shows an increase of above 100,000 lb, and Scotland a decrease 
of above 100,000 lb. 

The use of sugar in this country is constantly increasing, and its 
consumption is greater than that of any other country. It had risen 
from 44 1bs per head of the population in 1869 to 47 lbs in 1870. The 
imports of last year exceeded 700,000 tons, and the consumption 643,000. 
A few years ago Cuba furnished nearly one-half of ail the sugar pro- 
duced, but as slave labour may cease in that island at any moment, and 
in that case for a time there would be a serious diminution in the crop, 
and as in most tropical countries the cane crop is dependent on hired | 
Codlie labour, the supply of which is becoming both more costly and 
more uncertain, the growing increase of beet sugar is a matter not only | 
of great interest, but of great moment. The countries in which it has 
mace most progress are France, Germany, Austria, Russia, Belgium, and 
Holland. It is in those parts of these countries which most resemble 
our south-eastern counties in climate that it has best succeeded. The | 
middle and south of France are too hot for it. In the last four years | 
the progress in these countries has been as follows, in tons :— 

1867. 1868. 1869. 1570. 
PYRO ccossescactdstinbsintbdnnees 224,767 — .ccece 213.904 = ...00- 285.146 ...... 300,000 
GErMany ..ccccoree eo 166,014  .... 2OB140 ..-... 215 AO7..-2 +e 250,000 
DUstrid. .ccccscsccctcs 124,068 ... 101,001 152,206 ...... 175,000 

Rassia and Poland... 112,500  ....06 87500 . 132,500 ..+... 136.060 | 
ig ee 31,089  .c00e0 BT OTB x00 43.552 5,000 

Holland, Sweden, and Italy... SBED cctces 10,000 ...... 12,500... 15,000 

DOGS. cevcccsecseseves: oo 664,888 ...... 658,223) ..0.00 541310 - 925,000 

legalised as Imperial standard measures of capacity | 

| 
| 
| 
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The firtt three columns give the ascertained produce: the fourth 
that of last year, is the estimated produce, the actual produce not yet 
having been ascertained. Ot the total produce of 1870 nearly one- 
twelfth was imported into the United Kingdom. a 

Mr Frederick Purdy read a paper at the last meeting of the Statistical 
Soviety (W. Newmarch, Esq., F.R.S., President, in the chair), “On the pre- 
paration of Statistical Returns for Parliament.”” Theobject of the paper was 
to point out the very imperfect manner in which many returns now pub- 
lisiwed by order of Parliament aremadeout. Columnsof statistical dataare 
printed without totals, and consequently sheets of totalless columns are 
printed without any summary whatever. But the aggregate issue of 
a body of statistics, whether the collection be a large or a small one, is 
the first thing people want to know. Then the matter is often given 
in so senseless a manner that it would seem the department responsible 
for the document was ignorant of the nature of the facts it was manipu- 
lating. Many instances were laid before the meeting of returns thus 
vitiated, and of others utterly worthless lacking the totals. Several 
instances were taken to show how, with a little care, they could be 
rendered serviceable in the discussion of public business. Instances of 
the neglect or of the absolute refusal of the local authorities to supply 
information were brought under the notice of the meeting. In a recent 
railway return no less than 90 companies, though repeatedly appealed to, 
had failed to comply with the order of the House. It was pointed 
out that, bulk for bulk, a bad return was as expensive to print as a good 
one, and that, seeing how numerous bad ones were, the waste of public 
money was considerable. It was shown that for lack of a good curront 
index to Parliamentary papers no one could with certainty tell what 
information existed in those documents. Specimens of existing and of 
proposed titles to papers were produced. Mr Pardy concluded with some 
suggestions, which, if they were followed out, would probably bring the 
present chaotic mass of Parliamentary statistics into more serviceable 
order for the future. 

The Registrar-General for Ireland has issued his report for 1868, in 
which are the following interesting statistics: —The estimated popula- 
tioa of Ireland in the middle of 1868 was 5,543,285; the persons whose 
marriages were registered amounted to 55,398, the number of marriages 
being 27,699; children born alive whose births were registered 
amounted to 146,051; and the number of deaths registered was 86,185. 
The emigrants from Ireland during the, year 1868 amounted to 61,018. 
In the previous year (1867) there were registered 29,742 marriages, 
144,388 births, and 93,503 deaths; the number of emigrants was 
80,624. As to emigration the number of émigrants who left the ports 
of jreland in 1868 amounted to 61,018, of these, 35,412 were males, and 
25,606 females. Of the whole number 10,154 were from Leinster, 
16,857 from Munster, 14,763 from Ulster, and 9,692 from Connaught. 
9,552 persons did not state the county or province to which they 
belonged ; 11-7 per cent. were under 15 years of age, 77°5 per cent. 
were 15 to 35 years old, 9°8 per cent. were 35 and upwards, and the 
agés of 1-0 per cent. were not specified in the returns. It is noticeable 
that this report has only just been published, and bears the date 1871, 
although it refers exclusively to 1868. 

The following is a return of the number of paupers (exclusive of 
lunatics in asylums and vagrants) on the last day of the third week of 
March, 1871, and of the corresponding week in 1870:— 

Paupers. 

Indoor. Outdoor. Total. Cerre- 

‘nding Adults | o 3rd week SP ™ 
and = Adults. ee March, ie oe 

Children 1871. 

TE I ciated nid eniteeelalis 5,802 8.917 6.386 21.105" 24,604 
I A latina aseeaeiiiinieanaintl 7,033 | 12,850 9,933 | 29,816 | 32.457 
Ceriral district . ae 6.783 | 8,071 6,535 | 21,389 24,081 
SEPOMEEIIIL - Goniniédpinnenadkabaciibudeesante 7.355 | 11,418 | 10.257 | 29.030 | 36.102 
Se ND sn thicaninidnthecthihinensialinnibiil 8,939 18,788 |" 16,952 | 44,679 | 49,342 

Total of the Metropolis .........-.- | 35.912 | 60,0447} 50.063 | 146,019 | 166,586 
“ No returns have been received this week from Kensington ( West District.) 
+ Uf these outcoor paupers, 16,035 are men ant 44,009 are women. 

ToTaL PAUPERISM OF METROPOLIS.—Popuiation in 1961, 2,802,000. 
Number of Paupers. 

Indoor Outdoor. Total. 
Third week Gf March, 1871.......cccccccsccesce B5.912 seocee 110,107 ssorve 146,019 

a _ 1B7D...ccv coveccccseseces 36,981  ..... 129,605 ...... 166,586 
-_ — WBED....ccccsensnnscccnces 36,926 eevee 112,509  .s000- 149,435 
— . — 18GB...ccccrcecveccccesees 36,064 ...... 114,064 ...... 150,128 

Vagrants relieved in the Metropolis on the last day of the third week of March, 1871. 
Men. Women. Children under 16. Total. 

DE ctmncseseveecccese BRD  ceccvsccccosees G7 cecvccccccccscoes: - 1,194 

——— 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 
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I AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

Ax Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria. cap. 32, for the week ending 
on Wednesday, the 29th day of March, 1871. 

Iss . DEPARTMENT. 
£ 

PORES TRGIRE cieccsecsccuttinnseesce 36,533,555 | Government Debt ........s.0000. 11,015,100 
Other Securities .............cc00» 3,984,900 
Gold Coin and Bullion ....... + 21,533,555 
Silver Bullion ........... pevnseuse ° ose 

36.533,555 ! 36,533,555 
BAN — DEPARTMEN7. 

£ 
Proprietors’ Capital ............ 14,553,000 | Government Securities ........ + 12,939,100 

qpaneeesecsovestecsessenresecoces 3,736,081 | Other Securities .............0006 22,954,785 
Public Deposits, inciading Ex- BOUND sce Gheindmaibatandpaciteicainn ee 13,160,440 chequer, Savings’ Banks, “| Gold and Silver Coin........ exee 824,509 

Commissioners of Nationa! 
Debt,and DividendAccounts 11,863,930 

Other Deposits...........0-se-sr0 19,164,165 
Seven-~day and other Bills...... 561,608 

49,878,334 49,878,834 
G. FORB Vated the 30th March, 1871. ORBES, Chiet Cashier. 
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THE OLD FORM. , p 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form, present the following result :— 
Liabilities. Assets. £ 

di Bank Securities Seer eeeeeeeereeee eeeeecoree 36,340. 885 

—. ence detec 23,934,723 Coin and NOR ccieennnsnnicins 22,358,064 

Public Deposits .....0-sceeee++ 11,863,980 
Private Deposits..ccccreeererereee 19,164,165 

—_——_—-oo es 

54,962,868 | 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,736,081/, as stated in the 

above account under the head Rest. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
exhibit— 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ £ 

Circulation........es00++ cee — 474,834 coccceces << 

Public Deposits........ + 1,106,743 csecceces eat 

(‘ther Deposits ....+» one ereseevee «=: 716,865 

Government Securities 703,802  scoreseee ond 

Other Securities .....0-..:.s-sessere asvtpoveas oe eccsecsoe «6-941, 427 

Bullien....... eocepcoecees eecceeoecsececs eccgoceeces 406.117 — seccceees eco 

Rest ccccccce peaseunquanqgsbaceppecesoanesencene ences 3,780  cvccceres eee 

D cess eecccsosseceese eccer tome a Senne ecoe §6.1 8,888 

The following is the oficial return of the cheques and bills 

cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 
Week ending Week ending Week ending 
March 29, March 22, March 30, 

1871. 1871. 1870. 

: : 000 9 Pm Thursday cccccocccsscrsccesseeees 11,327,000 coovee 12,685, eecee " 

Friday . none sees 11,727,000 eves 12,155,000 seoeee 10,828,000 

Baturday .......cerrccccccerseees 12,201,000 .cecee 15,476,000 +000 10,404,000 

Monday .... esee 11,619,000 .eocce 11,451,000 score 10,864,000 

Tuesday.... ccoocee «11,308,000 coerce 13,033,000 0.0 9,369,000 

Wednesday eeeeeeeeereeeeee® oeee 11,171,000 eeecee 11,960,000 eeeces 28,484,000 

Total eeeeeerenee Seeeeeeremeee 69, eeeee 76,760. eeteee 79. ,000 443,000 . 000 601 
GEORGE DERBYSAIRE, Chief Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, March 30, 1871. 

The total since the 4th of January, 1871, is 976,017,000/, 
compared with 941,398,000/ for the corresponding period 
last year, showing an increase of 34,619,000/. 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 
well as ten years back, viz. :— 

At corresponding dates) April3, | April 1, _— 31, | ~_e 30, | — 29, 
869. | 0. | with the present week.| 1961. 1863. 

Circulation, including £ | £ £ £ £ 
bank post bills.......0 | 20,430,265 | 24,691,555 | 24,090,016 | 23,116,841 | 723 

Public deposits sa... | 7,823,669 | 6,910,477 | 7,891,042 | 11,293,341 | 11,863,990 
Other deposits ........0ee 11,635,430 | 20,291,630 | 17,479,293 | 17,162,332 | 19,164,165 
Government securities... 10,608,024 | 13,271,754 | 14,999,053 | 12,832,460 | 12,939,100 
Other securities ....++».«| 20,218,063 | 20,693,418 | 20,130,810 | 21,104,347 | 22,954,786 
Reserve of notes & coin) 7,651,160 | 11,996,307 | 8,961,408 | 13,112,401 | 13,994,040 
Coin and bullion .....+-+.| 13,000,130 | 21,104,112 | 17,573,023 | 20,866,161 | 22,358,064 
Bank rate of discount... .* 2 % 4% eg 3% 
Price of Consols eeereeres 9 i 93 92} 92} 

Average price of wheat) 55s 2d 72s 10d | 468 5d 42s 5d 55s 
ExchangeonPari-(shrt)| 25 35 423 | 25 15 25 | 256 15 22) | 25 20 27} | 25 30 
— Amsterdam ditto...) 11 18 19 | 11 18 18} | 1214 2 | 11 18§ 19 |11 193 
a Hamburg @months)| 13 S$ 9} | 13 9F 10} [13 11} 11913 103 102 13 11 11 
Clearing-house return... ... | 72,662,000 | 69,164,000 | 79,601,000 | 69,443,000 

In 1861, the Bank reduced its rate from 7 to 6 per cent., 
having reduced it from 8 a week or two previous. The first 
advance of the rate above 6 per cent., consequent on the 
American troubles and the harvest demands, had taken place 
on the 6th of January previous; so that there had been 
nearly three months of a “panic rate” for money. No 
failures of importance had, however, taken place. Attention 
was being given to a great strike in the building trade. 

In 1868, money continued in little demand, at 2 per cent. 
The debates on the disestablishment of the Irish Church 
were in progress. The return of revenue for the year 
showed a small deficiency upon the estimate, but the details 
of the receipts showed some favourable signs. 

In 1869, the Bank rate was raised from 3 to 4 per cent., 
the demand for money on account of foreign loans and revived 
trade having recently improved, and the Bank having been 
somewhat neglectful in not raising its rate a week or two 
previously. The returns of the revenue were half-a-million 
above the estimate, and were considered to promise much. 

In 1870, money was easy, at 3 per cent. The revenue 
promised a large surplus for the coming Budget. 

The amount of the “other” deposits, as com with 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1861, a deficiency of 
8,582,583/; in 1868, a deficiency of 406,738; in 1869, 
a deficiency of 2,651,517/; and in 1870, a deficiency of 
3,942,015. In 1871, there is a deficiency of 3,790,620. 

Discount anp Monzy Marxet.—The fall in the value of 
money has continued this week, and the rate for the best 
short paper is fully 4 under last Friday’s quotation—the 
quotations for long bills showing a stili more marked decline. 
As we have noticed also during the last week or two, the 
market is in an unsettled state, with a constantly drooping tendency. To-day there is a temporarily improved demand, 
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April 1, 1871.] 
caused by the usual payments at the snl-0h: Gecauiaten-end Tay waadiieanimnns eamadia mame en. oo quarter and 
by the fortnightly Stock Exchange settlement which occurred 
to-day, and for which a good deal of money has been in re- 
quest. There has been no advanee, however, in the quota- 
tions, in which there has been the fall for the week we have 
described. 

Money continued to be abundant, and during the week a 
large quantity of gold has been sent into the Bank, at which 
there has been only a moderate demand for accommodation. 
The receipts of bullion into the Bank shown by the account 
amount to 406,000/. The principal other changes in the 
account are an increase of 474,000/ in the circulation (due to 
the usual demand at the end of the quarter); a decrease 
of 716,0007 in the private deposits; and an increase of 
703,000 in the Government deposits, accompanied by an 
increase of 1,107,000/ in Government securities, 
We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 

having various periods to ran :— 
Bank bills—2 to 3 mouths sinsitabidereane 28 per cent. 

Do ME  eaieeasmsbtivantigiins 2 per cent. 
Do SP te i dgascsbdevatoceee 33 per cent. 

Trade bills—3 months ..............e000008 22 3 per cent. 
Do | er senense per cent, 
Do _ ee ee 3t 3} per cent. 

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and 
discount houses is as follows :— 

Joint Stock Banks at call..........ccccsecseeeee 2 per cent. 
Discount houses at call .............seseeseeeee 2 per cent 
Do with seven days’ notice .............0006. 24 per cent 
Do fourteen days ...........0000 we seeseeececccose 2+ per cent 

During the week notice was given by the discount houses 
of a reduction of the allowance for money at 14 days’ notice 
from 2} to 2} per cent., which we quote above. 

The ‘discount quotations current in the chief continental 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate, Open Market, 
per Cent. per Cent. 

1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. 
Paste ccccrvecsesecccoce Bb. cece ©... cecovcces...B.. . doages 
RMD. wcnnen-esccesee @ : , concen BS - apecccece 3 wears 5 
Berlin .......ccccseeee © », seepoes B- .. Rescccee 3} eunace 3 
Frankfort ............ B  -reanves BB. : cxsrccees TE ccscee af 
Amsterdam ......... 4 ae BF cecsee 3 
BT crccsesdocpsenccee By ccreee © ... nrapansee © scons 5 
BEERENG scviceessroecce Zh ave oe _ ee — 34 
en, © -ccacee Bi; -ncgereces Seen 5 
Hamburg .......00++ ose beneee oop: egubecees TP capes 34 4 
St Petersburg ...... BS cecere B. . ecoccrere CP seen 7 

Tue Stock Marxets.—The influences affecting the market 
this week—with the exception of to-day, when there 
was a general reaction caused largely by realisations— 
have been the same as we had to notice last week—a decline 
in French securities, caused by the state of affairs in France, 
and a general tendency to weakness in foreign stocks; a rise 
in English Government securities, due to the yreat abundance 
of money and check to business which is produced by the 
French disturbances ; and a further rise in English home rail- 
ways, also stimulated by the abundance of money, but still 
mainly caused by the striking increase of traffic. In other 
markets, particularly American and Canadian stocks, the ten- 
dency has bern mainly upward, though in telegraph shares there 
has been great fluctuation. There appears to be no prospect 
of an early termination of the present difficulties in France, 
and great confidence appears to be felt in the continu- 
ance of the present aspect of the markets for some 
time longer. The Paris insurrection, and its success so far, 
are quite as effective as the war itself in keeping French 
money in this country; while any demands on the money 
market which a settled Government, whether in peace or war, 
would have been likely to make are effectually stopped. The 
foreign market again is depressed by the knowledge of the 
necessities of many States. Apart from the discredit into 
which they have fallen, the mere fact that new loans are 
impending tends to keep the whole market weak; and 
there is no prospect of a cbange, as the postponement of 
the impending loans only adis to the necessities of the 
Gutinaseda. In these circumstances, and as there is a great 
accumulation of money, owing to the caution of investors two or 

three months ago, we may expect that attention will continue 

to be given to the principal home secrrities, which are daily 

growing in real value, and are not subject to foreign dangers. 
The better class of American securities will also command 
favour. The present state of the markets will doubtless cause 

& great many new achemes to be brought forward, but it will 

be some time before these are of sufficient magnitude to affect 

THE ieee le 
The likelihood of these demands becoming important, and 
then of a return to a more stable order in France, which will | 
revive the great demands now in suspense, is a contingency 
which should not be overlooked. Later in the year there 
may be a good deal of pressure, consequent on the under- 
taking of new engagements, in forgetfulness of the possibility 
of France again receiving some sort of established Government. 

Ene.isa Government Stocxs.—The rise in Consols until 
to-day has been most steady, caused to some extent, as we 
pointed out last week, by the closing of a large bear account, | 
but principally by the suspense and abundance of money. 
But the reaction to-day still leaves an improvement on the 
week. Prices are now indeed rather better than towards the 
end of January, while the termination of the siege of Paris 
was yet doubtful, when the Conference was sitting, and every | 
kind of operation was in suspense. The rise for the week is 
from 92} } to 923] for the April account, or a rise of §, 
and the quotation for the May account is } higher. 

Subjoined i is a list of the highes! and lowest prices of Con 
sols every day :— 

CONSOLS. 
Money Account. Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and Jane. 
emi Bieaciean OB ‘vccdes GBR sccccs er OBS coves par to 5s pm 

Monday . oe oe __. ae 92% par to 5s pm 
Tuesday.........-+. 92} O25 acces DBE ccoree 925 pit to 58 pm 
Wednesday ...... CU. csidin ae ee OD avcins par to 5s pm | 
Tharsday ........ O2E recess GOR © ccucee BBE ccccee OBE  ccecee par to 5s pm j 
BrIGaG * cciisscccens arene Oe cua Oe. ene a par to 5s pm 

| 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec | 

Candin Ger ONIN ccttntsceseceseccecctcncinesonem as amen 923 i 2 | 
PGES GORGES cvccdenttintctsavtocacceecnecennowses GUE 8 * cecnnsees at j + § 
BRO DF, .. ccosctncintiterawintenccmennatens GES . casuneons 91 i + ¢ 
SOE Ty srecinnsnidpirbaimedibimmemncormemebintinn ee cans 91} ee 
Bank Stock, last dividend 4} % -............+« BID 41 ccwccesee , Xt ) ere | 
India Stock, 105 %, red. at 200 Apl 30,1874 205 7 — cceceseee y | a | 
Dito 5%, re!. at par, July 5, 1880 ...... 1095 WD saeresase lll 3 + i 

Excue@uer Bitis.—Par to 5s prem. 

Cotonrat. GOVERNMENT Securities. — The following are | 
the changes for the week in this department :— | 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. | 
last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

SN I Te iicicacsneciiicnentpiatinnbuitnieiegsine 105 G ss nccccects eo 0 ome oe 
SENNA TR ihetidddenctinl tbtisscnishenen taliclbhtngs 8 9 dialed 983 9: + 4 

New Zealand 5 % Con<olidated B onds...... Ge. snanstene Uhl Fea i 
New South Wales 5 % Bonds, 1388 to 1896 99 100 — c.ececeee GB 10D 3s ace ace 
Nova Scotia 6 % Bonds, 1875......... «sss. IOS 6 .. . ccccceme 306.4... cen: aco 
ueensland Government 6 % Bond ., 1834-5 i hh ———— 
Eber in © G scceceiccorcscsssccossvacesesscecessoetbes 1123 13 —ceeoccese aa ae. eae! eee 
SINR chal odutinsmeminnimain 02 3 NS as is 

The Government of New Zealand, through the Crownagents 
for the Colonies, have invited tenders on Thursday next for | 
1,200,000/, under Loan Acts of the Colony authorising a loan | 
for immigration and public works, and one for defence and 
other purposes. The amount, it is stated, is mainly to be | 
devoted to assist immigration and to the construction of public | 
works, and the loan will be identical with the 5 per Cents., 
known in the market as New Zealand Consols. 

Foretgn GovernMENT Stocks. — There is hardly any- 
thing to notice in this department, except the fluctuations in 
the French 6 per Cent. loan, and the 3 per Cent. Rentes. The | 
former closed last Friday at 944 %, a fall of between 3 and 4 | 
per cent. from the previous week, and the depression has gone | 
still farther. There was a fall of 14 on Monday, and after | 
fluctuations in the middle of the week, there was again a | 
heavy fall on Thursday, when 91} for money was touched. On 
the same day the 3 perCent. Rentes were at 49} 4, the closing | 
quotation last Friday having been 503 3. To-day the depres- | 
sion continued, aggravated by the pressure for loans at the | 
settlement, money being raised with some difficulty on French | 
securities. Tie settlement also showed the full extent of | 
the account which had been open for the rise prior to the || 
French disturbances. l] 

The principal other changes, it will be noticed, are a fall in| 
Honduras bonds, and a relapse in Russian and Turkish secu- | 
rities, the result of the dealings in other foreign stocks having | 
béen, nearly even, with a tendency downwards. The rates | 
for loans in this department have been exceptionally high || 
in some instances, but the rates have usually been from 4 to 5 
percent. To-day this department shared in the general re- 1] 
action which occurred, and altogether there is generally a | 
falling off for the week. | 

The particulars of the new Argentine loan, which has been | 
for some time talked of, are nowannounced. The prospectus, || | 
it is stated, will be issued on Monday by Messrs ©. de Mar- | | 
rieta and Co., “under arrangements with the firms by whom 
the negotiations have been carried on.” The amount is said | 
to be 6,000,000/, in 6 per cent. stock, with 25 per cent. sink- 
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the demand for money, and weaken speculation for a rise. | 
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ing fund, and the price 89, which, by the terms of issue, will 

be equivalent to 87}. : 
Tuesday next, the 4th of April, has been appointed a special 

settling day in the scrip of the new Russian loan, but the 

question of an official quotation has been postponed. The 

price to-day is to 1pm. The same day is appointed for the 

Dutch-Indian 5 per cent. bonds, which are to be marked in 

the official list. 
The following are the changes for the week, taking the 

latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or bec 

Arcentime 6 %....0000-ccecccserecscccscscsossees+e0e GOR 1 —eaneveeee 914 

Brazilian 5 % 1965.....c.csccersssecrescscnsessesee 91% —s anveeceee 91 4 

THIttO 43 %, 18GB.......cccrecccccccesecesernseee S2E BE ——_cveveneee B2b SE nse wee 

Tpitto 5%, 1971 ..ccccccesescoceecceccosscesseess 4 dis ¢pm...... $3 dis — 

Buag0s Ayres 6 % ....-ccecssereeseeceesenesneeoees 94% —=—s_anveveeee CRG i coo ose 

Chilian 44%  ..ccccececccrcercocesscoccceseecesences 79 Bl — wweeeneee 70 Sl —s wee ave 

Dawubian Principalities 7 % sore.----e-ee00e 77D  ——eaannnnes TTD... ane 200 

BEDI TF Th concesceccnsecenceteteteounonemnsorsegsn BID —s_ceccveree oe se on 
Egyptian 7 %, 1862 ......seccccsscerresssesecees BOB —=—_cerccccee a oe 

Ditto 7 %, USGA ..c-crce cvorererercerererseseses GOR 14 — aeveeeeee 91 2 + 4 

Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Railwavs) ...... ...++-++++» 99 100 —s_ sweveeeee 99 100 ss aee nee 

Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Pasha Loan)..........+0++ TOE BOR —cecvcceee 804 1 + #¢ 
TROD G, MOST cecccccercccseccccescscscccescos GBA DE cvceee-oe OBE DE nee ave 
Ditton 7 %, 1868. ~ccccoccccccosccsssevevccsssese TER & ——cesverece 75% 3 —- 4 

French Nations] Defence loan 6 % .....+.+ — oS 914 3 - 3 
a eS 6 eaten Bi + YG 

Ditto 5 % State Domain .....scce-ccceseeesee ee eT as one 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds.......00.+0..+++. «+s BB GO wewensece BB BO = ace ave 

Japanese D9 %, 1B70  ....0.0-ececeseserecseersesere 90.200 = exvensom, 200 con ome 
Mexican 8%  ...cercrccceesceeseorcoceseesees vost 148 & —_evveceeee 144 153 + 34 
North German Confederation 5 %,1st iss. 1012 §  — csccsessss 1014 3 - 3; 

Ditto 2rd 168UC ......cccceceeereesceeeseesee oo 2 PM seoreeres 24ipm — 2 
Peruvian 6 %, 1865  .....20.--s000 seveeeeseeesees ADB —scvcncnnse BIS Fave cee 
Porjuguese 3 % Bonds, 1969 ........c000-+008 S25 { —ceveveeee TERE wee one 
Resosian: 6 %, WEBS ....000..ccesccess-cocccscecsosese GPE = cocecesce 83 5 

Ditto 3 %, BGO ..cccccoccccceccccsceccccsesoeece GAG — aewsceces 7 ee ee 
Ditto 5 % , 1862 ..rrcccccccossesceeeesscersseres * = aaseensns CBR = wee we 
TRO BM, NBGA. ccccccccsoccccccsccsccnavenonsess B12 BR —ceccceeee DIR ZR «ane nee 
DRCRD BH, 2GFO .cracccccreseccccccscccvccccocces S ees 833 } — 3} 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1866 ........000+ DIE ZR —_nereveeee ORE TR cen one 
Ditto 5 %, O el-Vitebsk Bonds ............ 86 2 = sxeeeenes ot  w w 
Ditte 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... CRP = wetsuit 682 9 + 3 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw ......cccccscee BEE B ——snnvvnees So pee, Res 
Ditto 5 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds............ GBR == coeeceees 82} 3 —- 2 

Spanish 3 ices SOO e eee ee eee een eee eee eee ees nes Sees nese 303 § eeeeceeee ah 5. —_— * 

I I I ae oct cecementemeaiian | epee 773 8 - 
Turkish 6 %, 1854 ......cccserececssseeeeseereseece 79 BL —_—aevevecee 2 + 1 
A EE OC _ on a | 

Di000.S] %, BOOB ..0..c.cccccrccccrsscece. ovecceee | 614 23 - 
TC, AE tesnennemmmniansmeins IA”. ~/ semeies 424 - 

DEO 6 %, 1BSB cccceccoccsccccccerccccsece oe GG —s_cvececece 60} - 
Ditto 6 % Bonds, 1869 .........-.+ ania 53% i aintiais ot - 
Ditto ditto Small Bonds ........+.....e-e00+ ee eae 52333 —- 14 

Enouisu Rartways.—As we have already noticed, there 
has been a marked rise in almost all the principal home rail- 
ways, principally in Great Eastern, Brighton, Metropolitan, 
and Great Northern, The latter rise, as in the case of the 
northern railways generally, is accompanied by a report of 
oa arrangement having been come to in regard to the 
|competitive coal traffic. The rise in the Metropolitan 
appears to be in anticipation of the Easter Monday 

traffic; but the traffic generally is beginning to be good, 
/and we may assume that the effect of the opening of the 
| International Exhibition of 1871 is beginning to be antici- 
| pated. In Brighton stock the rise is only a continuation of 
| the movement of the last two or three weeks. In present 
| circumstances it may be expected that, as in the case of the 
Great Eastern this week, one stock after another which has 

| been neglected will be taken up. The increase of the busi- 
ness of the country cannot but improve the railway monopo- 
lies to a greater or less extent according to their special 
cireumstances, and the traffics are perhaps more favourable 
than they have bees, as the increase is now more in passengers, 
and therefore more profitable in its return to the ordinary 
shareholders than an increase in goods traffic, which is 
earned at proportionate expense. To-day there has been 
rather a sharp reaction from the higher prices of the week, 
mainly caused we believe by the magnitude of the settlement 
in the railway department. With the present abundance of 
money however the large demand was met, and the reaction 
is much less than would have occurred in a different state of 
the money market. On the week there is a considerable 
advance in the principal stocks. 

The following shows the principal changes in the quota- 
tions of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest unofficial 
prices :-— 

—— a 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

Cy bint ciecrnctemeintintiniatininiia 873 3 auto hd + 2 
eee TRA IIIIR, ccenecvensecepeneecerecceesensocmeneces , rr 433 4 + 22 
SERDAR ENIEDND Sncrevecccecncesintecesasoseensedbes a. eins 122 3 + 1 

it hoc teaiaereteertcinenaatamiain TE ae - 185 + 
Great Weste#M... . ....000.0..00cc0ee20000 EE neal 89} 2 + 2 
Lancashire and Yorkshire ..................005 USAR GR cercceree 138 9 + 3 
London and Brighton...........0...-ssessseneee ee 50} esvemee 52233 + 2 ndon, Chatham, and Dover.................. 16% 17 162 § = ; 
Leadon and North-Western .............. wose  1S7G G cccctees 131 4 + & 
London and South-Western...............<..000 a sen 924 3 + (1 

ster, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire .. me *  enstsshes it ; + 1 ah dais - pubecccoceccenmpene 7————ee 
ST cntsieenetregirerumnemuenstpunn — ee 344 > 

avereecennssensenercnsetenernsenevecenesesssees LBB G — cceecense 198 4 > 
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Comag tues Closing Prices Ine. 
last y: this da or Dec, 

TSSER TNR scececnctocooesmsieesmennnense — ae eae 364 * Dig 
Eastern—Consol .....cccccsseeeesees coco L4BE GR en nvcevee my + 1 

ne ABLOLD ..ccccccccscceccssccescccecesesccnseess SEE F = sveveeeee _ 

—~ Preferred ...-sccccssessesersesessenes cst SR IO ctswsinee 14165 —- 1 
Ditto Deferred.......c-cse-ereseesersenserszeensee SOE Gs anrnenenne - hi _ 554 4 538 44 
The quotations for the leading debenture stocks compare 

as follows with last week :— 
Closing Prices Clesing Prices Ine. 

109 ll Moo nt” om See ..... cnsue Dh st See. ashen 

ee aaansaneis Jdcbbnochasesteeesbenion 107 D —s aceceveee 107 it 

Great Western 5 %  ..---.--ecesesererereseeenenes 123 18 —ccovcecee I sees 

London and Brighton 44 % ..c.es.+e-eeseerseree WOO DB ss cwcencece a: Y oa 
, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 94 6  =— -sssss - 946 oon lik 

Metropolitan District 6 % .-cce.ce-cessereress 116 18 —cccoceree 2° ee 

The traffic returns on eighteen railways of the Uni 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending March 25, to 
717,111/, being an increase of 54,499/ on the correspond- 

ing week of the previous year. The aggregate receipts for 
the current half-year are now 7,464,424/, being an in- 

crease of 416,461/ on the corresponding period of last year, 
The principal increases for the week are—London and 
North-Western, 9,672/; North-Eastern, 8,600/ ; Great West- 
ern, 6,704; Lancashire and Yorkshire. 6,743/ ; and Midland, 
5,263/. The following shows the details of the increase 
in each case for the week and for the whole period :— 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
Aggregate Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. Half year to date. 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dee, 
on c on 

Amount. week in'70 Amount. per. D 70. 
£ £ £ £ 

Bristol and Exeter ...... 8,198 869 . 84,820 + 5,729 
Great Eastern ............ 87,512 + 1,756... 463,959 + 11,164 
Great Northern ......... 40,892 + 1,475. 487,925 + 15,505 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 52,607 + 6,743... 604,895 + 49,463 
London, Chat., & Dover 11,727 + 1,587... 127,590 + 5,785 
London & Nrth.-Western 129,573 + 9,672 ... 1,494,050 + 71,889 
London &South-Western 26,832 + 2,205... 285,769 + 14,894 
London and Brighton... 21,598 + 3,211... 233,289 + 16,679 
Man., Shef., & Lncolmsh. 22,937 + 1,625... 261,128 + 5,401 
Metropolitan ............ 8010 + 3808... 97,131 + 1,934 
Metropolitan District... 2,075 + 1,207 ... 23,929 + 14,422 
SEE. ent nnseadeapsnns 75,120 + 5,263... 866,054 + 44,669 
North-Eastern............ 91,266 + 8,600... 990,903 + 70,664 
*Caledonian ........ ...... 41,230 + 1,208... 814,359 + 13,111 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 11,989 + 16... 94,171 + 2,589 
*Great Westero . 81.542 + 6,704 618,477 + 44,723 
*North Britisc............. 29,995 + 155... 227,845 + 8,133 
*South-Eastern ........ 24,013 + 1,950... 188,130 + 19,707 

717,111 +654,499 ... 7,464,424 +4416,461 
* The aggregate in the case of these companies is reckoned from the 

lst of February, 1871. 

Foreren anp CoLonrat Rartways.—The following show® 
the changes for the week in this department :— 

Closing Tuiews Closing Prices Inc, 
last Frid y. Forrren. this day. or Dee. 

Antwerp and Rotterdam ......-....cccssesse os By aevevenee 129%, 23 ove see 
Bahia and San Francisco.s......+..0seseneccee SE codeaeee 1920 + 3} 
Belgian Eastern Junction ........0....se0se00 243 ese 
DeteleManbahs..cressseverscnecpocensccasecceensenss SOR. sccesencs #202: —- 

SETIED Ullsuineneetainiengwenassnemanentnmnanean SE. nencsases 22pm + } 
Great Luxembourg............ 12M ABBY ....0000 12§ 2 - 

Ditto 5 % Obligations ... 2 a ee cee 
Lemberg-Caernowitz..........ccce-scccccse.cccsee peers te 1 ib - 
Lombardo-Venetian .......ccccossrssssesccnsseeee 144 soseseese 143 15 + i 

Ditto 3 % Obligations .............ccccscseess DAs te nvvcnveee s — ¥ 
Namur and | iége guaranteed 14f pr.anm. 104  —— c.sccease LS i. 

Ditto guaranteed 6 % Preference ......... eres Z1b Decco ce 
Sambre and Meuse..............ccssssesesesseseces —s exes a) = sk ce 
Bb Ra sccccctocnnsovcsssecccnseptocncecbtaneccen Cet: cents Z1B 4 =—_ ave ave 
Varna.....+..000000 cvenegereeesesoeses ieteeieinds I ieee 33 4 + } Ditto 3 % Obiigations ..........cccceccocssces ae” «cekn 33 4 + 4% 

er _ Saame POSSESSIONS. 
I ihe eedienind Minette een gs, OT ee Grand Trank of Camada ........ccccseseseeoee 148 15% sceccaree ae ise saa 

Great Indian Peninsula............cocsccssocccese 1044 34 cccesace 1044 5 oe eee Great Western of Camada............c.c.es-+e Se Oe’ ‘csumiaas 16} 7 By SND GEE dipctnercteulitenidincstnaniaaee oe) ieee a» 103% + i 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Five-Twenty bonds have been in 

demand throughout the week, and the market closed with 
renewed firmness to-day. There have, however, been no im- 
portant dealings in the scTip of the new loan, which has 
attracted less attention than the least hopeful operators antici- 
pated. Quotations are quite nominal. In Messrs Jay Cooke 
and Co.’s (New York) circular, dated March 14, we find the 
following :— 

“The United States’ loan, the most prominent’financial event of the 
season, has not thus far attracted the attention anticipated. As sub- scriptions in the Eurupean and home markets resrectively are mutuall 
dependent on each other, there is a certain degree of waiting on eac side of the Atlantic to see what course may be taken on the other, which is an unavoidable cause of delay. It was somewhat generally expected, ene sqmacnntiy on no adequate ground, that, at the opening of the ee > reasury would call in a large amount of Sixty-T'wo bonds, . t, concurrently, prestige would be given to the movement im 
oe by the conversion of large amounts of Five-Twenties purchased 

par in anticipation of the new loan. The disappointment of these 
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has naturally had some influence with those who 

These how- 
, are now followed which fa for the SU pei Tel Meneal Bas ae sor cha 

new bonds quite freely, the conversions made tarough our own agency 
to date being 3,500,000 dols., while the amount thus taken reaches 
10,000,000 dols. Although, as yet, the Government has not ealled in 
for redemption any part of the Five-Twenty loans, yet as the gold 
balance in the Treasury is un y and there now 
te be good reason for expecting that such an operation would be followed 
ly oomepen ns subscripti for the new bonds, it may be deemed 
quite within the range of ility that the Secretary will see fit to 
employ a liberal portion of his gold resources in this way.” 

elegraphic advices from New York state that the sub- 
scriptions in the United States have amounted to 40,000,000 
dols. 
A heavy rise has taken place in Atlantic and Great Western 

Consolidated Mortgage bonds, while Virginia State bonds 
have also risen considerably. The following shows the fluc- 
tuations on the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. 

United States 6 % 5/20 Bonds, exchng. 4/6 eo 24 
9 

Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds, exchange 4/6 ... 88} 9} 
Atlantic and G:eat Western Consol. Bonds 35: 

1 

© — 

ei om niet 

+++ arin 

Shares 
Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... 93 
Panam: General Mortgage 7% Bonds,1897 93 5 
Pennsylvania Gen. Mori. 6 % Bonds,1910 91} 3 
Virginia 6 % Bonds ..........ccsccssersererseree 

or Dec. 

3 

Sa si? 6+ 8 
ates it + 1 
salen oj + 3 
avid 46 +1 
ee wna 
bathaiee MG tae 

NE Recstineteierunmendty AED Oh... Awomen él 2 
Ditto 5 % Sterling Bonds ...........0....06 57 60 

Jorst Srock Banxs.—The transactions in bank shares 
have not been numerous, and the movements in the quota- 
tions have been comparatively unimportant. The leading 
feature is the tendency to recovery in the quotations for 
Eastern banks—Oriental and Chartered of India, &c., being 
each 1} higher. Agra, Anglo-Austrian, and English of Rio 
de Janeiro shares have advanced 4, but City and Imperial 
Ottoman have given way }; London and Westminster, and 
Union of Lendon, }. 

TELEGRAPHS.—Oonsiderable fluctuation has taken place in 
this department, the result of the week’s operations being a 
general average fall of } percent. Anglo-American and Angio- 
Mediterranean have given way 2; Indo-European, 1; French 
Cables, $; British-Australian, British-Indian Submarine, Fal- 
mouth and Gibraltar, and Marseilles and Algiers,}. The only 
advance noted is a rise of } in Great Northern Extension. 
Hooper’s Telegraph Works close at a fall of #, and Silver's 
India Rubber of 1 on the week ; but Telegraph Constructions 
have been in request to-day, and show a rise of }. 
Mines.—A fair average business has been transacted in 

British mining shares, and the fluctuations have been some- 
what variable. A decline of 5 has taken place in Wheal 
Bassett ; 2 in West Chiverton; } in East Lovell and Great 
Laxey ; } in East Caradon and Grenville. On the ocher hand, 
Wheal Buller shares show a rise of 3 on the week; Wheal 
Seton and Tankerville have advanced q Van and Great Wheal 
Vor, 1; South Condurrow, 4, and Wheal Mary Ann, }. In 

j| the foreign market we note an improvement of 1} in Colorado, 
and of 2 in Eberhardts, which latter have been in active 
request. St John del Rey shares are 1 better, but Alamillos 
have given way }. 

MIscELLANEOUS.—There has been a firm tone in the 
miscellaneous market, and the general tendency of prices has 
been against buyers. Royal Mail Steam shares have been in 
demand at an improvement of 4; North British Australasian 
have advanced 2; North Metropolitan Tramways, 1}; Canada, 1 ; 

Anglo-Mexican Mint, Berlin Waterworks, and Ebbw Vale 

Steel, +; Madras Irrigation shares have given way 1; and 
London Financial, }.. 

Mr Hope has issued another address to the shareholders of 
the International Financial Society, replying to the statements 
of the directors, and communicating to the shareholder 

further information respecting their affairs. The meeting 
which has been called in consequence of the requisition will 

be held next Wednesday, when the disputes, it is to be hoped, 
will bs fully gone into. 

Excnanexrs.—There is no particular change to note this 
week. 
Butiion.—The following is taken from the circular of 

Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake, on the transactions 
in bullion during the week :— 
Gold—The demand for export has for the moment ceased, and 

has been sent into the Bank since our circular of the 23rd 

inst., to be followed by further amounts during the next Cay or two, 

The Nyanza has brought 391,010/ from Australia, the West 
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brought 10,000/ from New York, the China has brought 160,000/ from | 
New York, the Hansa has breught 20,000/ from New York, the City of 
Brussels has brought 12,000/ from New York—total, 593,010L: The 
Overland Mail has arrived at Galle with 401,500/, gold, from Australia, | 
of which 357,000/ is on English account. 

Silver remains very quiet, and we quote the price 60}d por oz stan- 
dard as the nearest. We continue to receive amounts from New | 
York and India; the total to hand during the past week is about | 

Mexican dollars have been in request for China, and the total re-— 
ceived during the past few days, amounting to about 30,000/, has been 
purchased for the East at 583d per oz for new, and 583d per oz for old | 
coinage. 

Exchange on India for Banks’ drafts at sixty days’ sight is Is i03d to 
1s 102d per rupee. | 

India Government loan notes are as last quoted by us, viz.:—The || 
4 per Cents., 92}; the 5 per Cents., 100; and the 5} per Cents., 107}. | 

Quotations for bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 83d to 77s 9d per ozstd ; 
ditto refinable, 77s 11d per oz std; South American doubloons, 73s Sd 
to 74s per oz; United States gold coin, 76s 3d per oz. Silver—- 
Bar silver, 5s per oz std, nearest and last price; ditto containing 5 
grains gold, 5s to 5s O#d per oz std; Mexican dollars, 4s 103d to 
4s 109d per oz, last price. 

The sum of 297,000/ in gold was sent into the Bank | 
to-day. | 

According to to-night’s Gazette the imports of the precious | | 
metals into the United Kingdom during the week ended | 
March 29 were—gold, 906,354/; silver, 199,336/. The ex- 
ports were—gold, 22,364/; silver, 211,1514. | 

It has recently been decided by the Board of Inland | 
Revenue that cheques drawn by trustees in bankruptcy against | | 
bankrupts’ estates are exempt from stamp duty. This applies | 
to cheques drawn both by creditors’ trustees and by the | 
registrars of the court when acting as official trustees. This 
decision is the result of a correspondence which has recently 
taken place between Mr Registrar Brougham and Mr 
Aldridge, the official solicitor to the Court of Bankruptcy, on 
the one hand, and the Bank of England and their solicitors, 
Messrs Freshfields, on the other. 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

Tuespay, March 28. Fripay, March 31. 
——— CE 

| 

| TIME. Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated 
on ‘Change. on "Change. 

ee | _o ene Oe -: - :): ees ” 

AMStETUAM ..e.ccccccvessereeseesee| Short. 11 192 12 11 193 12 0} 
DASE ccseqnevencdupercineentnctbsed | 3 Months. 12 4 12 12 12 13 12 2 

_ 12 13 12 12 12 12° 2 
_ 25 55 25 65 25 624 25 70 
os 25 55 25 65 25 624 25 70 
_ 13 11 13 114 13 11 13 11% 

Short. 25 30 25 40 25 30 25 50 
\3 Months.,; 25 70 25 80 25 80 26 6 

- 25 70 25 80 25 75 25 85 
— 120} 120} 120} 121 

CC ee _— 12 75 12 85 12 82 12 87% 
TERRE cevcecevcecoccoedeestesesetnen} 12 75 12 87} 12 82 12 87% 

‘ | 90% 30 303 
18 9 22 918 9 22 

27 | 627% 6 27 6 273 
27 | 6 27% 6 27 6 27% 

485 | £ 48% 
4} 483 49% 
“i An: 45} 
48 4s} 454 

484 48} 453 
5 27123! 27 0 27 123 
& | 27 12% 27 0 27 12 
5 27 124 27 (+O 27 12 
5 27 124 27 0 27 124 
56 | 271% 27 0 27 123 
6 | 27 123 27 06 27 12; 
5 27 123 27 0 27 12% 

2 5 524 52} 
52 52; 525 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Dates. London. 

Par 8S .cccctavtiectunedses oo nee a Cf eae Short 
ANtWEFP .....c0cereeees March 30 ...... 2535 97h ccteee — 
a — 2D ccccee es eee _ 
Hambarg...........0-+ ly Ss easy ne Oo ee — 

ee — 20  cercce meas |. eed 3 months’ date. 
RNGRIEy bccnremnedinnss — BD  ccccee es =. Kaede - 
FRED cecccesscccnsensis om TD ~<cscsce ae ee eens 
St Petersburg......... a — 314 _ 
Alexandria .....0..+++. —~— 27  ccocce eae _ 
Mew Weer ccoscorcesce — BO ccecce 2 seen 60 days’ sight. 
TRBVERR ccocccocccccoes — FB cccoce me °C denies _ 
Rio de Janeiro ....... ao. T  sciaee 2. (Fees bt) os 
Battle acsdstsinivenite — 10 sen. 26s SB... ©. eee a 
Pernambuco ......... — 12  cevsee eC teeee — 
Buenos Ayres.......0. . > 492 -- 
Bombay 200. ccseeses oo. 1s lld 6 months sight, 
Caleditts: <cccccosscocse am 9 econo ls lid — 
Womg Tiiiciciccds ce eee aa en ~ 

eeveee 

MEETINGS OF COMPANIES NEXT WEEK. 
Monpar, April 3. 

South Metropolitan Gas Light and Coke, general. 
Holders of Turkish Bonds, general. 
Holders of London, Chatham, and Dover Railway Arbitration Pre- 

ference Stock, special. 
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‘mast add largely to the traffic of the Central Argentine 
Railway 
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Credit Foncier of Mauritius, general. 

TuEspaY, —_ 4. an 
Anglo-Mexican Mint, general, 4 Finsbury e. 

Bahia and San Francisco Railway, general, London Tavern. 

Rio de Janeiro Gas, general, London Tavern. 
Agra Bank, general. 
National Bank of India, general. ; 

Wepnespay, April 5. 
Phoenix Gas Light and Coke, general, Bridge House Hotel. 
Anglo-Romano Gas, general, Rome. 
Denbigh, Ruthin, and Corwin Railway, Manchester. 

Truxspay, - = 6. 
Commercial Gas, general, London Tavern. 
Gas Light und Coke, general. 
Lusitanian Mining, general, 6 Queen street place. 

SETTLING DAYS. 
Ticket Days—April 13th and 27th. 
Account Days—April 14th and 28th. 

CALLS IN APRIL | Amouut per Share. 
——— No, of 

RAILWAYS. Date. Paid Call. — Amount 

wenos Ayres Great Southern, Azul, £ £s £ 

and Tandil Extension........0-+-0 as 1 ow 5 6 os ee Se 
| Great Northern New Ord. Stock, 1870 29 .. 40 ... 20 0 ws 410,000 ... 82,000 

Metropolitan District 6 per Cent. 
Debentare Stock, 1870 ..+-+- 7 woo | ce FO nee BD OO nee DOOOOO ... C000 

Rhymney Ord. £10 Shares, issued at 

| dis csensiiinabncatameneieepiennes Dee oe + 2D cee BHD ne 

Ditto 6 per Cent. Preference......... 10.0 2 we 2 10 n.t knowr. 

Total On FAllWAYS ..cccccccccccsescecseccoccccscscsescscseseesoseesceosesescsooes 180,000 

MISCELLANEOUS. : 
| Arivaca Mining (Limited).........000. 1O cco Bh ore 1 0 wr DOO ... 20000 
| Atlanta Silver Mining Com. (Lim.)... 15 ... 1h... 1 0 ae 50,000 « 50,000 

British Australian Te'egraph (Lim.) 3 ... 8 «. 2 0 e» 54,000... 108,000 

| Lower Assam (Limited)  ....cccceeeseee a 0 5 .. not known 

|} London Tramway  .......csceceesenseeenee 29 4 2 0 ... 25,000 ... 60,000 

Total On MisCellAMEOUS .......ecccerocrcerservereresovevcsersecssescesesseces 228,000 

Total called in April, 1871 ........0-.-ssscessereecsessorserseevesssees 408,000 
a _— ————— e 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 
Danish 5 per Cent, Loan of 1864.—Bonds representing 8,300/ 

| have been drawn for repayment at par on the Ist July. 
New South Wales 5 per Cent. Loan for 407,1001.—The tenders 

were opened on the 28th ult. at the Bank of New South 
Wales. The total amount tendered for was 1,630,700/. All 

| tenders above 98/ 16s receive allotment in full, and those at 
| that price about two-thirds of the amount applied for. 

New Zealand 5 per Cent, New Consolidated Loan.—The 

Crown Agents invite tenders for 1,200,000/ (a first instalment 
| of a loan for 5,000,000/, of which 1,000,000/ is guaranteed by 
the Home Government) for defence, immigration, and public 

| works. The debentures are identical with the 5 per Cents. 
| now in circulation. The dividends are payable quarterly, and 
| there is a sinking fund of 1 per cent. 

Turkish 6 per Cent, Loan, 1869.—The numbers of 5,875 
| obligations, which were drawn on the 23rd March in Paris, have 
| been published for redemption on the 1st instant. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Bahia and San Francisco.—The half-year’s net balance 

amounts to 60,868/, and the directors recommend a dividend 
lat the rate of 6} per cent. per annum, leaving 2,368/ to be 
| added to working capital account. 
| Central Argentine.—The revenue account for the year to the 

| 17th of May, 1870, showed that 78,790/ had been received, and 
_ 41,7581 expended, leaving 37,032/ towards the guarantee. The 
accounts with the Government had been settled. The first 
sod of the branch line, the Rio Cuarto (about 82 miles) was 

| cut by the Minister of the Interior in November last. This 
extension was being made at the cost of the Government, and 

Great Western of Canada.—The dividend is announced at the 
rate of 6 per cent. per annum for the second half of 1870. 

Metropolitan District Railway—5 per Cent, Perpetual Preference 
Stock.—Messrs J. and A. Scrimgeour have been authorised by 
Messrs Waring Brothers to receive applications for 250,000/, 
the balance of the 1,500,000! preference stock of the Metro- 

»litan District Railway Company. The stock has already 
n issued by the company to Messrs Waring’s, so that no 

increase to the capital will now be made. The price of issue 
is 65 per cent., payable—5 per cent.on application, 10 per cent. 
on allotment, and 50 ~~ cent. on or before the 15th May. 

_Nassjo Oscarshamn Raileay.—The Union Bank of London 
invite subscriptions for 180,000/ Five per Cent. First Mortgage 
Debentures by the Nassjo Oscarshamn Kailway Company, or 
more intelligibly, the Eastern Railway of Sweden. The Object 
of this railway 1s the connection of the port of Oscarshamn, 
one of the largest and best harbours on the Baltic coast of 
Sweden, with the State lines which run from the North Sea to 
Nassjo. By it this productive port will be put into complete 
communication with the ee system of Sweden, State and 
private. The line is promoted by the iron-masters and land- 
ee ene SS TT 
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owners of the district thro which it will run, and has 
received a donation from the ernment of Sweden, a subsidy 
having been granted. The proposed issue of stock at five per 
cent. is to be made at 78 per cent., and as interest dates from 
the beginning of the year, the return to the subscribers will be 
about 64 per cent., exclusive of the bonus involved in the re. 
ayment of the stock at par by annual drawings at the rate of 

S.per-cent. 4 in in 1873. The debentures will be the first 
charge upon the line, for which the entire capital required ig 
360,000/, and 55,000/ in Government subsidy—and which the 
Swedish Government ins r estimates will yield 55,405/, 
equal to a net income of about 33,000/ per annum. 

Pomeranian Central Railway 5 per Cent. Participating Pre. 
ference Shares—Messrs Blyth and Co. are offering 552,000/ of 
this Prussian railway preference capital, consisting of 18,400 
shares of 200 thalers (30/) each for subscription, at the price 
of 24] per share, payable by instalments over an extended 
period. The line is to be ninety-one miles in , and 
running through Pomerania, will form the shortest route from 
Satie and Dantzic to Stettin and Hamburg. — 
works are to be completed by July, 1872. The capital is 
1,104,000/, one-half of which, in the shape of ordinary shares, 
has been subscribed in Prussia, and the balance, or forenmes 
shares, are now offered. The prospectus states :—'* The shares 
bear interest at 5/ per cent. per annum upon the whole 

F 

nominal amount from the Ist of January, 1871, up to the 
completion of the works. After that time a dividend will be 
payable of 5! per cent., in priority to that payable upon 
ordinary shares, yielding to the investor 6} per cent. per 
annum. After satisfying the 5/ per cent. aforesaid, and the 
ordinary share dividend, the remaining profit (estimated by 
the calculations hereunder to produce an additional dividend 
of over 5/ per cent. on the whole capital, or, with the pre- 
ference dividend, upwards of 11/ cent. for the preference 
capital, will be divisible rateably between the preference and 
ordinary shareholders. Any deficit in the dividends on the 
preference shares in any one year is chargeable in priority 
on the earnings of future years, and no further preference or 
debenture capital can be issued.” 

BANKS. 

Agra.—Year’s net profit, 47,171/; and after deducting the 
interim dividend, 33,791/ remains. Owing to the heavy decline 
in cotton and silk during the war, and to the consequent fai- 
lure of some of the customers of the bank, the directors have 
determined to reserve out of the profits the sum of 14,000J. 
After making this provision, there will remain 19,791/, out of 
which a dividend is recommended at the rate of 4 per cent. per 
annum, free of income tax, leaving 75/ to be carried forward. 
A payment of 1/ 5s per share on account of return capital is 
ee pg on the old shares of the late Agra and Masterman’s 

Bank of Scotland—At the meeting the report showed that the 
net profits for the t year had reached 132,340/, and a 
dividend was declared of 6 per cent., making a total distribu- 
tion of 12 per cent. for the year, and leaving 16,117/. The 
directors have applied 5,000/ in reduction of the cost of 
heritable property in the occupation of the bank, leaving 
11,117/ to be carried forward. The undivided profits, including 
the reserve fund, amount to 311,117. 

British North America.—Year’s net profit, 76,228/. This will 
permit of the payment of a bonus of 14 per cent., in addition 
to the usual 6 per cent. dividend. 

Oriental Bank Corporation.—Dividend announced at the rate 
of 12 per cent. per annum. 

FINANCE, CREDIT. AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 
Credit Foncier of Mauritius—A dividend at the rate of 8 per 

cent. per annum has been declared, leaving 6,520. 
Mauritius Land Credit and Agency.—An interin. dividend at | 

the rate of 73 per cent. per annum has been paid, free of in- 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
_ Alliance British and Foreign Life and Fire Assxrance —Total 
imcome in the life department in 1870 132,692/, while the claims, 
with bonus additions, reached 117,499/. The actual payment was 
55,37 6 in respect of claims announced previous to 1870, and 
76,1361 for claims advised in that year. e life assurance and 
way | funds amount to 899,481/. The premium income 
from the fire business was 164,156/, and after Antocting agency, 
commission, expenses of management, and the claims by fire, there remains a profit of 28,419]. The aggregate funds at the 
close of the year amounted to 1,610,492). The usual dividend of 17s = share was declared, of which half will be paid on the 10th of April, and the other moiety on the 10th of October. Economic Life-—The new policies for the year were stated to have been 360 for 277,125/, and the new premiums 9,029/. The total policies in force from the 3lst of December were 9.676, 
assuring 8,884,755/, and the total annual income was 346,586). The assets at the same date amounted to 2 748,9617. Law Union Fire and Life-—In the fire department 5,116 new 

g the year ended the 30th November, 
[Continue on Pace 391. | 

| come tax. 
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5 July 5... 
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April 5 Oct. 5.../3 per soevegeseees 
April 5 Oct. 5... go 3 per Cent, Perrin Proc 913 91 
Jan. 5 July 5 .. Dot = ae Goseen a ive ® ade 
Jan. 5 é °o ad eeteee _ 1 eee - 

Jan. 5 July 5 eee = eeeeee Jan. 1873 eee - 

Jan. 5 July 5... ss emeiies ecosgeseoen SAR. J} eee eee 
April 5 Oct. - Ro Sete ewe eere seeeee Aor. 1885 78 eee 

Feb. 4 Aug. 4... 77 tee 

par 5s p 
June 11 Dee. 11 

Jan. 5 July 5... 
Jan. 5 Jaly 5... 
April 5 Oct. 6... 

Feb. 28 Aug.31.| Dodo 5 %......... Jan. 1872] ... ... 
May 31 Nov. 30.| Dodo 5} % ...... May, 1879)... ... 
June 1 Dec. 1...) Po do 5 % Rupee Dbn..1872) ... ... 
June 1 Dec. 1...; Dodoi % do oo 
Janel Dec.1...; Dodo5% do la 
Feb. 16 Aug 16.) Do Deben. 5 %.. Aug.1873) ... ... 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30} Do Bonds, 4% 1,0000....00...] wee see 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30; Do do 4%, under 1,000/ ...) ...  ... 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
April 5 Oct. 5.../Bk of Engind Sx ,44 % last } e 2383 41 
April 1 Oct. 1...|Canadian 4% Bonds, red. b 

inion of Cana‘ta in 1903 ine 
April 1 Oct. 1..|Corptn of Lon. Bas, 1877, 4 %|101 103 
June 1 Dec. 1...) Do do 1879, 43 %|102 103 
Jan. 5 July 5...) Do do 1882, 44 %/1014 2} 
April 5 Oct. 5...| Do do 1881, 44%] ... a 
Jan.AprJly.Oct et Metrop.Brd of Wrks, 3} % Stk.| 925 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. 

toae| Next 
tL) Dividends = ; w- Meme. Closing 

mt| ing. Prices. 

Jan. July| 24 | June. |Argentine, 1868... 6 %| 91 92 
June Dec| 1 | Jane. |Brazilian, 1852 ... 44%| 88 90 
June Dec. 1**| June.| Do 1858 ....... + 44%| 88 90 
April ae DO 1080. ccccccree BG) coo «0 
June Dec.) 1*4/|June | Do 1860 ......... %| 82 84 
April Oct.) 1?*/| June.| Do 1863 ......... 44%| 82 84 
Mar. Sept.; 1 | July.| Do 1865 ......... 5 %| 90} 913 
Feb. Aug.| ... |Feb'73) Do 1871 ......... 5 %| 88 

eee eco Do Sciip 207 pd 19} 20 
Jan. July} ... June. — Ayres...... 6 %| 95 97 

eve ve 7 1001 eeeeeeeee . ee 

Jan. July! ... |June | Do (Def.3%)... 2 % ae 
April Oct.) ... | 1871 | Do1870 .. % 
Mar. Sept.) ... | Mar. |Ch lian, 1842 
June eo |*Mar.| Do 1858 ... 
Jan. 2 | Apr.| Do 1866 ... 
Jan. 2 |*Jan.| Do 1867 ......... 
Jan. eee | May.| Do 1870 ......... 
April Oct} 7 | Apr. |Colombian ......... eo eee 
Mar. Sept.) ... ' Mar. |Danish, 1825 ..... 38 % jon! ce 
Mar. Sept.| ... | Mar.) Do'50 and 61... 4 %| ++ ov 
June oh den! Fane DO 1863 ..occcoce 4%] ove ove 

eee wee eee Do 1002. eee eee eeeee oe tel 

Jan. 1 | July mag — | 
ov. deb.) May eos | May § 1869-72...; © %| * <* 

May see | May. os 1873-77... © %| o-- «se 
Mar. Sept.) 2 [*Jan. |Danubian, 1864... 7 %| 77 79 
Jan. July! 1.64/*Dec. | Do 1867 ... ... 8 %| 87 89 
Jan. July! ... | .. |Dutch,ex.12guild 24%| .. ... 
May, 1869\n’ne!| ... \Ecuador,NewCon. 1 %| ... 

‘ ih Prvsional. } ve [nine] | Dodinuweney [oto 
Mar. Sept.) 1 lias Egyptian, 1862 ... 7 %| 80 82 

eve coe | ove Do 500L,.....00000 |; 81 83 
evo eon one De 1ODl.cicccoccoce 84 86 

April Oct.) 34 | Aug.| Do 1864 ......... 7 %| 91 92 
ooo coe | ote | DO FODecccecscccee | 92 93 
ea ee ee esas | 93 95 

Jan. July) 1 Apr.| Do ae Se 7 %| 75 75% 
3 (Gov. Rail.) ~ o | Jan, July| ... *Jan.| Do- 1 Debntress 7 %| 99 100 

eco eos eve [French Natio: al | 
Defence, Eng. 
Scrip, all paid 6 %| 91 92 

eco eo | ese |Greek, 1824-25, ex 
= Coupons ...... 5 %| 9 ll 

eee ose Do Coup: ns ... | coe eve 
Feb. Aug. not applies Guatemala ......... 5 %| wee ane 
April O.t| 3 | Mer.| Do 1869 ......... 6 %| 74 76 
Jan, July| 3 |*Dec. |Honduras Govrot. 

Railway Loan.10 % 75 77 
oe eco | cee Do 5001.....0.0004 77 «#79 
ove '3 |*Dec., Do 100i... 80 83 

Jan. July)... | .. | Do 1870 . 72 81 
Jan. om: .. |*Dec. Italian, Maremm. 

| Railway edeaee 5 % 53 55 
April Oct. '6.66)*Jan. | Do 18665 ...... 5 % 85 87 
Feb., 1871) ... | 1873 Japan ....0...0..-00 9 % 98 100 
Jan. 1867 n’ne| ... Mexican ........... . 3%) 143 15} 
dan., 1867 n'ne| ... Do 1864 .0»...... 3%| 74 %& 
April Oct.n’ne| ... Do Ang.-French 6 % >... «+ 
Jan. Jwy : pan. ‘Montevidp.Eurpn. 6 % .. «+. 
Feb. Aug. 6 | Aug.|” oorish, Imperial 5 % 95 98 
dune Dec. ...| ... |New Granada...... 232 2 
Jane Dec. ... | .- i scisenstvicndios - 3% 394 404 
June Dec ... | s+ Do Deierred ... 102 113 

Do jLnd Wnts.) 
eee | eee i (Hectars) j —- 

May Nov.)...| .. NatrmanConfed- 
(Eng. Scriv) 5 %'101 

Do do 50l pakl.. 5%)... - 

PRICE CURRENT. 
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Ye) Wext Re- | Per (Clsing 
Dividend > | Draw- Name. Closing Name. : le Dollar. | Prives. 
oe. ae ing. Pr ces. ee | ——| 

Pee eras: —— CUaited States 5/20 no» O%) oo | 46d | 92 
Jan. July| 5 | July. |Peravian, 1865 ... 5 %| 91 92 ensessn eee | 46 6a | oo. oa | 
dan. 64 ool te Do'70 Ser-.all pd 6 %| 73 74 oncceqnocrqcccoosessscenene Ee 1885 | 486d 92 923) 
Jan. Fal a. tee on do, ie 3 x 32} 33 De1887.371508350de1) . 5%) 1874 | 48 6d +e eee 

le y oes nguese 
San. July)... | cc | Do 1869's... 3 % 32% 33 issued upto 27 Fen 00S 6% 1987 | oo | SAG ORY 
Mar. Sept./not applied) Russian,1822,£s11 5 %| 83 85 RS cctanientineee. Cb 1904) 486d | 99 8B} | 
Jan. Jay! 2 (*Nov. | Do 1850 coven 44%) 88 90 | Lotisia Old ..eccccrceeseee 6%) cee | fs Gd | cee ae 
June Dec.| 14 |*Mar.| Do 1860 .....0000 44%) coo cee NOW cencstcneses oe. | MOR je us 
May Nov. 1}/ ... Do 1859 ..... wee 3% 54 55 a. IR ice oe ee, disGd 62 62 
May Nov.) ...| ... Do 1862 ......0. 5 %| 86 87 Do OS cccanme. on Oe 496 4 el 

= la ' 

April Oct 1 Hosen. | Do{ AME-DIEE 5 5 on 9g, | Maguschmaets vonomnnon S| 1804 seine oS 86 | 
April Oct.} 1 /*Jan. Do do, 84 15s... 5 %) 1... Virginia State ..rccccccrceree 5%) «.. | Sterling! 61 63 | 
— Oct. ... ow pg msg : = 91 93 ercccsececsescocssesecseccs OM] «. | 4.604 Gl 63 | 
P -- "July 0, ° ese eve ros May Nov.|0.15|*Aug.| Do (Nicla. Rail) 4%! 63 69 | “SGN. N- X-sec. 1 Mart. 7%) Isso | ted |... | 

Feb. Aug.| ... |*Feb. | Do 1870 ss. 5 %| 83 84 ae on a! 3 | oe, | 78 88 | 
em July} o0e | ace san Domingo...... 6% 55 58 Do BischoffshelaseGerts, % | st 4s 6 30 35 

' 8 ee weCerts. nos no ENO) As ee: en a Do Penngylvania LMor. 7%, 1877 | 466d |... ... 
ume ve} oe Spanien ive 5 %| 908 98 | Do BischotfsheimsCe. ts. | i. | 98 88 | Jan., 1871} ... | June.) Do {QMeme, $5 %| 77h 78h | OZ Mot rmenneeneeenee 7% BG2| do 6d |... | 

June Dec.| 3) Apr. ‘Swedish Provucial ee 7% | 1390 200i pata 70 7% 

Mortgage Loan 4 %| .. ... Do Bischoffs veimsCerts, al | 49% 44) | April Oct. 0.45) Apr. | DoGvernmntl96444%| ... ... Do Ex. coupens oe . 
Jan. July]... | ... | Do do, 1868...... 5 %| 99 101 funded frentaa a. wt 
April Oct} 1 |*July |Turkish, 1854...... 6 % 80 82 to Jan.,’71, Avr wo | | 
— _ 1 "Dec. | Do 1858 | 56 Baltimore and Ohio......... 6% |... | 93 96 as | a ‘os so | Cen. Pacific of Calfornia. 6%| ... | 4; 6d | 78 79 
Jan. July oe wa Do 100i. ad és Det. & Mil. 1 Mert. Beads 7 Pr | oa o-2 
Jan. July| 2 | May.| Do 1863 ri site teaen 100 dole all pd. OH) we | al oo 7 i 
Jan, July)... | a | Do 1865 Do Ticket of Protec. wf aes 1 
van, July) 244) May.| Lo 1865 tionCom.attehd 4064 | 19 193 | Feb. Aug. ... |"May | Do Guaranteed Do 7% pref. do. _ 40 64 | | 

Te ” ae = mw Do 6% Cnv. Bonds. sa | Sterting| 62 64 | 
Coup. 1865 «» | Venezuela 7 = I nae lee - md oe . oe | 
Coup. 1865\not applied} Do ........ : 3 wn. 7% 1983 | 6a | 
Coup. 1865) not applied; Do 1862 ‘ Illinois Geeta — ‘ésh | on 
Coup.1867 {not applied) Do 1864 Shares all paid | se 6a 

" Senepeews i 3 110% 1l4 
Nore.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks [| D0 ....ccesesenseeceeennceece 6%| 1875 | 46 2d 

payable in London. De ene. “wart. Inds 6%} ... Stering 101 108 
— i coo | ese jaarems ex 25f ... 7 cee eee emir re St Laie ueldee %| 1876 | 406d | we ave 

ay Nov.) .. | oe O cecrcccecses a * 
Jan. July! ...| .. |Duteh Ceit.,ex 12g 24% an ane Ist Morigage......... weveee 7%) a | Sterling, 8 90 | 
April Oct. ... eters ies . w. | Marietta&CincinnatiRail, | 
Mar. Sept.| ... | French rentes,x25f ane Nes oe ae a oo» | S86d | 80 83 
Quarterly. A vis i ee ee 3 %| 49 51 ichigan Central, Sinking , - | 
Jan. July| .. Italian, 1961,< 25f 5 %| 534 54 sane ist ere 8%) 1882 | ds 6d | 85 95 | 
Re ree ee ie ee ew Jersey, Un na 

* The drawings are yearly in the case of etecks to And Rall.....cccccscsscsesece - 6%! ... Sterling] 91 93 | 

which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, | New York Central, Loodois 
where there are drawings, half-yearly. wee aes "Sink. Bund 6%| 1608 = = J we ee | 

’ - . i i see or 
—=== ——_—— : Do do 7%\ 1876 4s 6d e ove 

Oregon and California . 7% ... (100! paid 100 wl | 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. ren ee ooo 7% coon ae 4 - | 
Saipsonineneai Iai itsiaetitisneelilaidscgliiel cetacean) eile s gaat ortgage 2 

Pennsylvna, 50 dols shares m-4 ~ 5O 62 | 
Autho- Dividends Closing Do 1 Morrgage ... 6%. eee ee 
rised Des Name. utes Do 2 do «+ 6%! ... | Sterling) 99 101 | 
Issue. P Do General Mort. 6% 1910 Sterling 922 93} | 

a —— -———— | Philadelphia & Erie, 1st 
£50000|Jan & July|British Columbia,1872 6%] ...  .. Mort., (gua. by Penn- 1861 Sterlin:| 96 98 | 
100000) Apl & Oct Do 1894 6%] ... see 8) lvania Rail. Co.) ... i | 

Jan & Juiy| “anada, 1877-S4 ...... 6%|105 106 bo with opt. to be 
ei AO. BO. 2 5. cctivrstne 6% |102 104 pd.in Philadel. =| we | ove | 96 98 

cod) Pe ES" Bibccecdadniae 6%|102 104 | Philadelphia and Reading | 
2214808|Jan& July} Do cs ..esereceees 5%} 984 994 50 dols shares ........+.+. os | 466d | 40 42 
1034518|Jan&July} Do In crbd. Stk. 5%| 98 99 | We-t Wisconsin. eae weil 60 65 

- |Apl& Oct} Lo  Dmn.ot,1903 5%| 99 101 | Land Grant. Mort. cE es Fe OM 
200000|Jne & Dec|Cape of G. Hope. 1873 6%|102 104 

Apl & O.t Do 1890-1900 6% {109 111 Binsacitek: alive soem 
eos §=Apl & Oct Do 1880-90... 6% |107 109 ee aes eee 

- |jJan&Jaly Do 1891 ..ee0e 6%|107 109 BANKS. 
234000/Apl & Oct Do 1900 ...06. 5%|L0OL 103 — — 
250000|May & Nov Cey'on, 1878 .......00++ 6%|108 110 = 
100000|May & Nov} Do. 1872 6% |102 104 | Divi- | 
350000|May &Nov| Do. 1882 & 1883... 6%|110 112 | Autho- dend " tis 
367600 Jamaica, 1897 .. 1.0... 4%| oc. ove oe | per | Name. 312 
200000| Jan & Jely| Mauritius, 1873......... 6% |103 105 _ioome anaum. nm | Oe 
300000|Jan & Jul WIE. cccccrse 6%|107 109 SO ey eas ON 
150000|May&Nov| Do 1882... 6%|109 111 “100000, 3 % \Agra, Limited, A ... 10 | 10 
400000 Feb & Aug Do 1895-96 ... 6% 109 lll | + . DR Si ticaiaibineien oO 15 

125000] May & Nov Me brne.Corp. sane7s MN ks ine 40000 3 % |Alliance, Limited ... 100 | 25 
165500|Api & Oct|Natal .......0. 6% 110 112 | 140000) 354 % Anglo-Austriay ..... 20 | 10 
100000 May & Nov| Stl - attaaementenniies % {109 111 4000 10 % Anglo-Egyptian Bk, 
166000) jan & July/New Brunswick ...... oe 105} 106} Limited .........-. 20 | 20 
1135800 Jan & July New 8. Wales, 1871-76 5% 100 101 50000 10 % |Anglo-Hungarian ... 20, 8 

3671800 Jan «July Do do 1888-1900 5% 994 1003 | 20000, 4 % |Anglo-ltalian, ‘64, 1. 20 | lo 
.. Jan&Juy Do do 55l paid... i ia: aa 30000, 10 % Bank of Australasia 40 | 40 

550000 Jau & July Do red. by anoual 12500, 5% |Bauk of Colum ia 20 | 20 
draw. fm ‘67 to'75 5% 100 101 12500 5 % | Do Dew, iss.at2y 20, 5 
{2% an. drw.)  -» . 10000} 22 % Bank of kgy t ...... 25 | 25 

1000000 Jan& July) Do 76.79 49 'ggf 5% 90% 1004 25000... Bank of Otago, Lim. 2 10 
955 Jan & July New Zealand, 1891 ... % 108 110 35000 10 % Bank of Koumania... 2 s 

ane San be Salk at ee 5% 98) 994 20000 10 % ‘Bank of S. Australia 25 25 

4191000 Quarterly*. Do Co: sol. 5% 99 100 20000 10 % | Krk of Vietoria,Aus. 50 25 
226400 Mar & Sc pt Do 1391 ... 6% 107 109 50000) 15 % Bank of N. Zealand. 10 10 
362200 Ine & Dec Do 1591 .., 6% 109 111 30000) 6 % |Br.tish N. americen 50) 50 

(Pro. of Auc.) 20000' 5 % ;Central of Lona: n L! 1e 5 

38750 Apl & Oct Do {-er.1&2,1896§ 6% wae : - Chartered of India, 
250000 Jan & July Nova >cvtia, 1875...... 6% 102 104 | _,Austrasia, & China’ 20 20 
225000 Jan ‘July Do 1886...... 6% 105 107 30000; 8 % (Chart.Merc. of India i 

1850200 Jan & July Queensland, 1852-5 .. 6% 108 109 | Pio London, aud Chyna 25 25 
1177450,Jan& July Do 189 L.seee 6% 108 109 | SE oo OP Ear setamers comems to 
650800 Jan & July S. Austra!i.n, 1871-80 6% ...  ... 20000) 16 % Colonial ......-2..-+- 100 | BO 

622800 Jan & July ro 1381 91 6% 106 109 200000' 7 % Con olidated, Lim.. | 4 

463300 Jan & Ju y Do  IOS1GS 64109 11) | 10000), 3 [UES bomen, Lin ta 
Jan & July Tasmanian, 1895 ... .. 6% 107 108 | = en ees io 

500000 Jan July Do red. 1383 to oe 6% 107 108 | 50000, 8 % |Eaglich Bank of Hic; aa 
333000. Jan & July Victoria ...... SUR iy - |_ de Janeiro, Lim.... 20 | 10 
850000,Jan & July Do 6% 113 114 30000} 7 % |English, Scottisu. « 

7000000! Ap & Uct Do 6% 112} 1134 .. |Honwkng &Shangea! w.1e 
' o } , 2107000.Jan & July 5% 102 103 5000) = ration.} 284) 283 
* January, April, July, October. 5000, 12 % | Do New cece... ; 284) 165 
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i » |Imperial, Limited ....100 100 | 20 " 

Do 5 % Debentures! 
1864, | 30 yrs..|100 | 

& Sth. ‘america, 1 30 
ee, L.) 1100 

10 % \Lond. t TR. Pate, L./100 

Lond. ‘Chart. of Aus.| 
7 % London and County. 
183 % |London Joint Stock. 

London and Provin-| * 

¥ aaa \Lond.&S.Francise > L! 10 | 10 | 
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INSURAN CE COMPAN IES. 

Issue. annum. | Share. | Paid. 
5C000 7/14/6% |Alliance Brit. & For. 

24000 13} %) \Atlas. 

—_— 25 % \British and Foreign, 
Marine, Limited... 

20000) 10 % |Church of England... 
6000, 5 % jClerical, Medical, 

= = 

ata 

he NE RET Se = 

50000 20 % |Commercial Union . 
4100/40 % &b County ....se0eeee coves 

44 % [CLOWN ....00.0.<-0ceeeee) 
Eag 
Equity and Law...... 
Eng.&Scott.Law Life, 
English and Scottish. 
—e Limited... 

) 

“Sues gee 

Globe a Lim. | 
Gresham Life ......... 
uardian .. 

Home and Colonial! 
Marine Limited... 

12000 1 pr sh. Imperial Fire .........|] 
7500, 10 % |Imperial Life 

13453, 10 % ane & Marine...|100 
50000, 12 % |Law Fire ... 

ses —_— 

SSRa Faso gouksas . rom & 

‘ 
[ 

t 
7 

ai Legal & General Life! 50 
Liverpool & Losdon 

E 
-» |Lond. & Lancas. Fire 

5 % |Lond. & Lancas. Life! 
% |Lond. & Provin. Law| 

me 

oe 

% Ocean Marine....... o-| 25 
Onental & Gi. Marine! 

sh. en antieminaten 

alt 

es 

RE cen o. 1 

yi 

cat atc OM ie ef Bh Bi i aly lies bn prot oliane tower Mitt oe vor Ve: 6 
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TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 

Closing 
Name. Prices. 

Anglo-American, Lim...) 78 81 
Medi 135 

British Australian,Lim| 4 4} 
British IndianExtension, 
he 7% 

British Indian Sabma 
rive, Limi 6 ¢ 

China Submarine, Lim... 6 6 
Cuba, Limited ..... ciaiclel 6: 7 
Falmouth, Gibraltar, and 

Limited | OF 
Great Northern 114 12 

t Northern China & 
Japan Extension ......| 8} 9 

Indo-European, Limited) 13 16 
Marseilles, Algiers, and| 
Malta, Limited 7 

Mediterranean 
sion, Limited 5 

Panama & South Pacific, ; 
Limited 2... secoccscesse one 

RUNES ccnsccecsccncsesoenen 8} 8} 
Société Transatlantique| 

Francais, Limited | 148 14} 
Submarine .........cseeeeeee 1234 239 

Do —‘Scri 23 23 
West India and Pename, 
Limited ponstiverome 5} 

GAS. 

—, ¢ Closing 
rised | ¢ | Paid. | Name nang | 2 Prices. 

40000, 5 all |Bombay, Limited 62 73 
10000 5 4 | Do do New.....ccc0c0- | 5h 52 
17490 25 all (Commercial ............-- 42 44 
20000) 20 all |Continental Union 25 26 
10000) 20 7 | O43) 10 10} 
10000) 20 all Do do 7 % Ae AOR: 25 27 
4000) 50 all |Equitable.......cscscsses c 93 
4000) 25 all DO .coccccce « 46 

23406 10 all |/European a 18 16% 
12000 10 Bf DO MSW ccreoccccscccccees 84 

112000, 10 all (Gas Light and Coke, A. 1 153 
ED ibuswecespepeminnignty a 

§ BO Boeciesecessqcespocepntunil 9 73 
| Dod %pf.conv. “(ist iss) 123 133 
| Do C, 10 % preference) 19} 204 
Imperial ebocepeperbenppeiaie 84 85 
| ee 16} 17} 
i onigepenmmanpenasenenn 15} 16} 
Do New, 1870....... , 

Imperial Continental _ «+» 663 674 
Independent .......0.0+000-, 67 69 

nesses epeeenniiee stnsenee 7% 8 
DD senrsessserscscessrtenieovt 203 213 

REND. cocsemnngeerwnmes 85 87 
Do Parliamentary. «| 28. 30 

Oriental, Limited 8 8s& 
Do New ...006 4" 

Phenix ... -| 344 354 
BO .ce cee - 85 90 
Do New | 53 55 
ee evevceccecceuece sovoes| BZ 34 
Rio de Janeiro, Limited 
South Metropoli ° oo a 

ecenevcverereceecevcesesees| DIS 22h 
BPO cecsstttdsentinaedes 7% 8 

Surr: y Consumers.........) 16 17 
ecssevesececesececcesscoses| LOG 114 

Western, A....cccccrscrcosse| 17 18 
SD De dtacmroentpencotued 15 16 
DD Crccccccccvcnsevccvvesen] 26 86 
| eee ecccseseccesee| SE 4 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Divi- | 

dend Name ane 
per e Prices 
ann. | 

on ae Anglo-Austrian Bondholders’ 
,. Committee Certs. of Claims ae 
\Anglo-Mexican Mint ............| 1 13} 13} 

5 % Australian Agricultural......... 18 19 
10 % Australian Mortgage Land & 

Finance, Limited ............ 43 43 
\Avon-ide Engine, Limited . eee eee 

..- |Baugparah Tea Estates, Lim.. 4 
10} % Rerlin Water Works, Limited 15} 16} 
13} % Bolckow Vaughan, Limited.. 70 

.» |Boston Cit as 8.) 5 %| 
Sterling panteg peenonecnettl '100 93 95 

1 p.sh. British Amer co BG cnet 50 20 22 
-- (British Indian Tea, Limited...) 20 2} 3 

10 % British Ship Owners ............ 20 | cee ove 
2 p.s.'\Canada Company ... . ........., 25 ali 79 81 
+. Central Argentine Land, Lim 1 ee 
6 % \Ceylon Company, Limited ...| 20 6 7 
Se) ee i irescescrentecccntcts 20 > 
4 % City of Lon. Real Property, L.| 25 5 5% 
++ |City of Milan Improve. Lim.) 30 oe ene 
1 % \City Offices, L'mited ...........| 50 | 10 ll 
8 % Colonial, Limited ............. --| 5D 17 1s 
8 % encgasbpenenconcetevenseosescesc| OD ena 
«+ |Co. of African Merchants, L... 10 t 
+» ‘Copper Miners of England, 

LOSE TRG  ccsevcessscescocscscet SS | 7 9 
5 % Credit Foncier of ’ 10> 3h 
8 % Credit Foncier of Mauritius, 10} 1 
1 %) ee, Stk. 100 18 20 
7%) Preference .............0.00 93 98 
6 % Perpetual 113 

[April 1, 1871. 
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BANKS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Contiaued. 

oa per Name. 

ann. | 

‘Darjeeling, Limited ..........« 
Eastern Assam, Limited 

«» /|E.I. Land, Crdt..& finance, L.| 50 
3$% Ebbw Vale StL, Iron, @Coal, L.| 32 
7 %\Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort.Loan|100 
9%! Do9% Guar.by Egypt.Gov,|100 
7 %| Do7 % Khedive Mort. Loan|100 
«+ |Egyptian Com. & Trading, 20 

English & Austral. per, L.| 3 
65 % English and Foreign Credit...) 15 

European Com. of Danube, 4% 
Bonds, Guaranteed ........ 

% |Fairvairn Engineering, Lim... 
%|Fore Street Warehouse, Lim.) 20 
% |Foreign and Colonial Govern- 

ment Trust 6 % Bonds ... 
Sl D0 6% sesesorvesesessesescocssoce 
% 
% 
% 

1 

Genera! Credit & Discount, L.| 10 
General Steam Navigation ...| 15 
Hooper’s Telegrph. Works, L.| 10 

+ |Hudson’s Bay (Gov. & Com. of 
Adven.of Eng., tradng into); 17 

15 %\India Rubber, Gutta Percha, 
& Telegraph Works, Lim...| 50 

5 %\International Finan. Soc., Lim| 10 
«+ |International Land Credit, L.) 20 
8 %|\Italian Land........ Feakotpisckdaes 10 
: 7, |Itatian Irriga. (Canal Cavour) ae 
6 %| Do6% Bonds, red. 1870 .. 
4 Suess Securities, Limited ...... 50 

72 | \Liebig’s Extract of Meat, Lim.| 20 
-- |Lon.& Cnty. Land & Build., L.| 10 

|London Financia! Asso., Lim. 50 
7 "% | ‘Lon, General Omnibus Co., L.| 4 

\London & Glasgow Engineer- 
ing & Iron Shipbuilding, L.| 50 

London Tramways  .........+- -| 10 

4 

5 
ot 
6 

5 
5 

10 
15 

TDD dcdinncescccncccngunebecscebintoes 10 
5 "sles Irrigation and Canal, 

| Guar. 5 % by Indian Gov.|Stk./100 | 99 101 
10 %|Mauritius Land, Credit, and 

Agency, Limited ......... 10} 2) 12 2 
Merchant Shipping, Limited..| 50 | all | .. 
Millwall Iron Works, Limited) 50 | 12%) ... 

5s p. s.|Natal Land & Colon. Co., Lim.} 10 | all | 3% 4 
17 %|National Discount Com., Lim.) 25 | 5|12 12 
10 % National Steam Ship, Limiteo| 10 | al! | 13§ 144 
«« |Nerbudda Coal and Iron, Lim.)| 1 |9/7/0} 7/ 

New Gellivara, Limited, A 
D 

OB ccs 10 3 

w+ |New Quebrada, Limited ......| 5 [all | "$3 
10 %|New Zealand Loan and Mer- 

eantile Agency, Limited) 25| 3% 3k 
10 % |New Zealand Trust & Loan, L} 25 | 6 64 
6$% |North British Australasian, L. Stk.|100 | 42 47 
on —_ Metropolitan aaenes 10 | all | 13§ 133 

cotioseenedilal nese a0 1 SE OD St 
Oriental Financial, ‘Limited... 50 | 11 

10 % Otago & Southland Invest., L| 5 1 # 
3 % Peel River Land & Mineral, L | Stk./100 | 34 36 
8 % Peninsular «& ae Steam! 50 | all | 46 48 
8 %| Do New, 1867 .......... -| 50) 10 , 2 
: % |Rhymney eran sores} 50} all | 29° 31 
OG) EO Di Rconcthttenevtiesectcineteia 15 | all 8 9 
5}% |Rio de Janeiro City Improv... 25 | all | 24 243 
7 % Roumanian Gov. Iron Bridges 

| Annuities 7 % Certificates|100 | all | 75 80 
10 %/|Royal Mail Steam .............../100 | 60 | 64 66 
- {Scottish Australian Invest.,L.| 3tk.|100 | 53 58 
6 %| Do 6 % Guaranteed Pref... Sth&.|100 | soo ose 
6 % Société Générale de Empire 

| OttOMaAN ....sececcvsevserveeeee| 20] 8 10 
.. |S. African Mort. and Invest. a 50 | 6 + h 
8 % South Australian Land .........| 25 } all | 32 34 

20 % Telegraph Const. & Main., L.| 12 | all | 26 26 
6 % |Tobaecco 6% Loan, guaranteed 

by Italian Covina -| Stk.) all | 88 90 
875 %| Do Société Anon. pour la 

ba st Age Co. Interessée..., BOE act’ Ses 

me Ppe bate aon} hot) 
8 %) Trust — Loan Co. © 

CANRAAccr.crccrsecccrsecscccceses| 20) 5 | 6 Gh 
20 % Union Steam Sbip, Limited...| 20 | all 23 25 
7 % United Discount Corpor. Lim.| 15} 6| 53 6} 
-«- |Upper Assam Tea, Limited...| 10 | all |... ... 

26p.s. Van Diemen’s Land spam 30 | 2831 8 9 
-« |Warrant Finance, L. and Red.| 12 | all| 4 6 
6 % West India & Pacific Steam,L.| 25 | 20 | ... «. 

INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 
Principal and Interest Guaranteed by the Secreta y of 

State for India in Council. 

Deben. Closin 
Capital. Name. Deleon. 

£ 
237595 Sombey, Bareda,and C. India 5 %/|101 103 
881700 do 5 %|101 103 
100000 De do 44%| 98 100 

1292400) East Indian ........c000000s00-. 6 %{|106 108 
1806300 Do seereeceeesesseesererses © %/L06 108 
3000000) Do* eresccccecesosccsoscosce O % wee - 
1000000 Do* Sdnescosceescescsaccenee 101 Dee 44%| 99 

SOOFEe © Ce beceeeeeroees 41 938 100 

Eastern Bengal ... ........0.. 5 %{|L00 102 
= Great annie Peninsuia......... %\100 103 

easeeel Se reo. 
= oat Southern of ind dun * 10l 103 

etenendatetene see 98 100 
eee SOPOT ET ET eee eet eeeeeeee + See ae ooo one 

9 POCO O Oe eee tee eee ee eeeeereee 5 -e wl = 

sileniiieeitlenstianiennstine 102 
Oui and Limited ; %|100 102 

1 Scinde (Indus Flotilla) .........5 %| .. s+ 
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290 ielding in premiums 6,019/ ; and in the life 
new polici ae 228,212/, yielding in premiums 8,080/, 
and the assets of the compan to 299,835/. A | amoun 
dividend and bonus together of 12 cent. on the paid-u 
capital was declared at the meeting. a ae 

and General Life-—The report showed the new pre- 
miums for 1870, exclusive of all re-assurances, to have been 
8,128/, and the net new assurances 224,470/. The net revenue | anstratia 
in the year from premiums was 129,529/, and interest 68,484/, 
while the total funds, after deduction of all admitted claims, 
were upwards of 1,622,000/. 

Realm Marine Insurance, Limited—Capital, 800,0001, in 201 
shares; one-half to be first issued. The undertaking is | Canada, by Canadian pack 
established to afford further facilities for effecting marine in- 
surances, and the services of an 

Canada Company.—At the meeting the report, which an- 
nounced that the sum divided by way of dividend last year was 
3/ 5s per share, and that a further sum of 2/ was returned to 
Cegteeers in repayment of capital, was adopted. 

as Light and Coke.—The financial result of the half-year’s 
working was a profit equal within a fraction to a dividend at 
the rate of 9 per cent. per annum upon the ordinary shares. 
In view, however, of the heavy additional charge upon revenue 
which the new capital expended at Beckton would shortly be- 
come, the directors were of opinion that, carrying forward a 
balance of 5,574/, to the credit of the current half-year, the 
dividend now payable should be restricted to 8 per cent. per 
annum. 

TInodorous Quick-Drying Paint, Limited.—Capital, 20,000/, in 
2/ shares. By use of a new composition, to be manufactured 
by this company, painters will be enabled to dry paint in ten 
minutes, thereby effecting a great saving of time where second 
coats have to be given. The inconvenience of “ wet paint” 
will be avoided, and the new preparation is at the same time 
announced to be inodorous and free from poisonous proper- 
ties. 

Mutual Tontine (Westminster Chambers).—Dividend for the half 
year 14 per cent. 

Phenix Gas.—Six months’ profit, 43,189/. 
mum dividends are announced, 

Rio de Janeiro City Improvements—Dividend declared at the 
rate of 64 per cent. per annum, the balance carried forward 
being 8,658/. 

Rio de Janeiro Gas.—The available profit is 63,630/, and the 
report recommends a dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per 
annum, which will absorb 30,000/, and leave, after an appro- 
riation of 31,630/ to the insurance and contingency fund, 
,000/ to be carried forward. The insurance and contingency 

fund, with the proposed addition, would stand at 86,006/, but 
of is sum about 63,358/ is to be used for an extension of works, 
and new shares will be issued to the proprietors representing 

sum. 
Scottish Steam Cultivation and Traction, Limited, — Capital, 

50,0007, in 10/ shares. It is intended to acquire and let out 
engines and tackling, and apparatus requisite for ploughing, 

reaping, thrashing, and the other operations of husbandry, 

which are now so speedily and thoroughly effected by these 

means. Large profits are anticipated. The head office will be 

in Edinburgh. 

Che Commercial Times. 

been secured. Special attention is to be directed to the Indian | China, Ceylon, and Singapore...wewswme, {Vis Beindigh ne Abe. T. Blape, 
and Chinese trades, which have received a stimulus by the | 2.4: tnaies elie Svia Southampton Apr. 1, M. Apr. 
opening of the Suez Canal. Itis mentioned that existing under- | poy sana Islands... ens | vie, Betadiat ..... ~~. sis a< 3 

writing offices are paying large dividends, and that the ship- | Gib-altar and Malta ................-...,|via Southampton... Apr 1.4 Aor 1 
builders of the United Kingdom are turning Out 250,000 tons | Honduras ..........sseccsserssrserssersrrecessenens|oaneee iesntaahiitbetiavtiine « Apr. 1, E.overdue 

of steam-shipping every quarter suitable for the passage of the | Mauritius; ty vench packet wv. (via Maraeliles —” Apr 1 & Apr. 
canal. TRB sciccecesten sbaanastifomcaheapes \via Southampton... Apr. 10, B. Apr. 12 

Scottish Provident Institution—The new assurances of the year Newfoundland ........s000 eeecesseesorases pecintinns| tater ‘—. Bes B.Apr. 5 

1985 arte for Pr og oe in premiums 19,4811 besides | New Zealand .......ccccccccccsssereseesesereneseees ‘via San Francisco. / Soe if overdue 
,283/ of premiums by single payment. The aggregate assur- a 

ances in force are 15,206/, for 7,188,565, with 192,475! of | "Ditto, ditto wesersnees coccconees via Liverpool es ADE. Ty 2] a 
yearly en and the realised fund is 1,765,251/. — Hele ceria er an. * BiApe. 7 | 

Unwersal Non-Tariff Fire Insurance, Limited. — Capital, | ~hitto by North German Llovd Packet... (New York) a eae ee | 
250,000, in 100,000 shares of 21 10s each. This new insurance | Ditto by Cunard pet, i Coenen ena Ave ke | 
company is established to transact fire business only. The | w.comtotAftica Madeita.&Canary ldlaais\ioccmerweones ADE. & Biever | 
company is not to be bound by the “Tariff-Association Regu- | west Tndies and Pacific (except (om SaeapioannnaeserTs fon 3% miMar. 31 
lations,” but will accept all risks on merits. SO oe a Fampics a = 

nial rn COMPANIES. Sante Martha saaseepnteiadied Apr. 18 =| 
tish Gas Light.—Dividen: eclared at the rate of 10 per CXICO ..+000000. eeceeceseeee + Apr. 3, ™. Mar. 31 

ah via New York . weve Apr. " cent. per annum. aneae ea «eee See Sulace & | 

The usual maxi- 

MAILS ARRIVED. 
Latest DaTEs. 

On March 25, from Nortu America, per Westphalia—Boston, March 13; Detroit, 

11; New York, 14; Philadelphia, 13; San Francisco, 7; Prince Edward Island, 7 
gy mate 27, from Cape or Goop Hort, per Dane—Cape Town, Feb. 12; 5t 

«na, 27; Funchal, March 15. : 
On March 27, from Inpta, ALFxanpria, &e., via Brindisi—Calcutta, March 1; 

Bomhay, 4; Madras, 1; Aden. 11; Suez, 17; Alexandria, 19. A 

On March 29, from Novrm America, per City of Brussels—Boston, March 17; 

Chicago, 16; New York, 18; Philadelphia, 17; San Francisco, 11; Halifax, 14 

rienced underwriter have | Cape of Good Hope and Ascension 

| 

| 
| 

| 

On March 30, from Norta Ameatca, per Scandinavian—Boston, March 18; Chicago, 
15; Detroit, 
17: Toronto, 16; Ottawa, 17; Fredericton, 14; St John, 16. 

On March 31, from Norra America, per Aleppo—Borten, March 
New York, 16; Philadelphia, 15; San Francisco, 9; Hamilton, 14; Kingston, 15; 
Montreal, 14; Quebec, 13; Ottawa, 14; Colon, 5; Panama, 3. 

FOREIGN MAILS. 

16; Portland, 18; Hamilton, 16; Kingston, 17; Montreal, 17 ; Quebec, 

15; Detroit. 14; 

| 
jNext M | Despatch of Next Mail from 

| {via Southampton Apr. 15, ™ Apr. 22 
eeceseeensee « s-snenencecsserecccanersnaneeres] vig Brindisi ....0. Apt. 21, A or. 17 

| (via Southamoton Apr. 10, «Apr. 19 
Brazil, Buenos Ayres, and Monte Video ...| < via Liverpool ... Apr. 19, 8. Apr. 15 

doy French packet Apr. 22, & Apr. 5 
Brazil, Monte Video, a d Valparaiso ......;via Liverpool ...... Apr. 12, BAor. 14 
British North America (except Canada) ... via Helifax ......... Apr. 8 E.Apr. 5 ' 

OE ..reveree cor sescee|(POFtIAMA).00000- so0e - Apr. 6, &/Apr. 7 } 
Ditto via United States...........s-cscrssseree bccvccoveseessece eoceccens Apr. 1, &) we } 

Cape de Verds, by Brazil packet .......c0c00 ceessceeeeeeeerenennneers Apr. 10, Apr: 19 } 
ddibbdene via Southampton... Apr. 10, &! Apr. 12 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
The following is an account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn 

and Meal imported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities | 
of British and foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United 
Kingdom, in the week ended March 25, 1871 :— 

QUANTITIES IMPORTED INTO— 

The | 
England Scotland Ireland. United British. 

Kingdm 

cwts  cwts cwts _ cwts ewts | 
WH -wesnendinatioanial 393.181, 79,4°7, 364,820 837,408 151,021) 
BGTOY” .deccccccssncceesel 83.500, 6.738/ 10,400 100,638 ee 
Ci iiccnctinsuaitisiitail | 103,693 1.200 ... | 104893 74,561 
X -_cdipulastohenpeniinane | se Se. ongt el 900 ee 

TMG cevancscuscocnnpeedes i 3,669, 160 wo 3829 1,700: 
Bear .c ccccccccccoscecse, 13,596} 16474) ... | 20010 17% 
Indian COrM .,...0000.« 114,566, 17,282; 118,944; 250,792) ... 
Buckwheat .......e000 40. ~~ 440 ee) 
Beer or DIgZ.......0+.+. ° 

Total of corm, ex-! | 711 595 123,161) 404,1641,327,910 250,550) 
clasive of walt \ , Spee ” 

Wheatmeal or floar...| 50,208 14,516 64,724; 17,031) 
Barley meal.........+. js eee ope ose tai: 
Cas mee ....ccsccsssced 6 6 327 
Rye meal .........-.++s! 1 ] amp 
EOS WOON scosutoreemes 
Bean meal........-..0+«s 
Indian corn meal...... a oe iu ew) ae aa ‘ 
Buckwheat meal...... | tan ana 4 10 

Total of meal ......... |} 80225 114516 ... {| GA741 17,408 

Total ofcorn & meal) , a anal a6 
exclu: ive of malts 761,810 136,677) 494,164 1,392,651 

ah 

qrs qrs qrs qrs q's 
“_ eco ons ° 1,145. Settee eee reteteraeee 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The fellowing is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperisl measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of | 
Exci<e, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap, 
ended March 25, 1871 :— 

Quantities Sold. Average Price. 
qrs bash sd 

Witthncnccceccscercccesconoepeveccoengnptincesces TBO QBT 1 ccccoccvecccces 55 2 
TREE ., <cccccnntescsaseceseommnanrnmenbapinien 26.217 3 ae 36 3 
BED ccrececcccevccccccsescccnccooscccscoetosceces GZS nerecece eosccse 25 10 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag> price of | 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Wfficers of | 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended March 25, 1871, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 1871 

ok 

Quantitizes Soip. | 

8 

Bary. [Sater | Ons | 
1871 esses 2en7 3. | o 3] su | 
1870.se.ceen. 32.990 3 | e565) a2 | 
1968.co 2st 3 eet eal 
1867 ..0-cec0e 21.199 0 | sel son | 

QvuantTiTizs Exportep 
rrom United KINnGpoM. | 

AVERAGE Prices. 

~ we 

| 
po aap ppENEEESEED j 

Colonial) Total 

} 
and Ex- | 

Foreign. ported. | 

—_—_—_ | 
ewts cwts | 
51,725, 232,746 | 
200 2,294 

14,140 $3,701 | 

‘1089 2.750 | 
1,180 1,354 | 

<i 
} 

a 
68,304 327,854 | 

—_——_ | 
6,146. 23,227 | 

327 | 
ice 

| 
6146 23,554 | 

276,958; 74,450: 351,408 | 

qrs 
1.145 

qrs 

87, im the week | 
ee 
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COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

. : to have been checked, and prices for a day or two have 
| ‘fhe grain trade has shown comparative firmness. The im- | .}, eae hardening tendency. This was especially the case in 

| ports have been large during the week, but the unusual scale 
| of the export trade is maintained. Some consignments from 
| the Baltic have come to hand. Transactions to-day were not 
extensive, but the recent advance was fully supported for both 
English and foreign grain. Swedish oats showed a tendency 
to give way, otherwise there was no change to notice in the 
_ value of every kind of spring corn. For maize and flour there 
/was a fair inquiry at late rates. This week’s imports of 
| foreign and colonial produce into London have amounted to 
2.670 qrs of wheat; 12,030 barley; 49,00) oats; 850 beans; 
3,800 maize; 800 sacks and 2,700 barrels of flour. 

The Liverpool cotton market has been steady during the 

THE ECONOMIST. [April 1, 1871. 
the following report, dated March 17 :—Cotton—Onur last 
report was dated 10th ist. The decline then noticed seems 

to-day’s market, the favourable accounts received from Liver. 
pool causing almost every sample to be withdrawn. The 

genera] quality of our stock and receipts is each day deterio. | 
rating, which fact has made holders of desirable parcels ex. | 

tremely firm, whilst the higher es have become so scarce 
that they have to be paid out of all proportion to the other 

sorts. Our following quotations represent the last business | 
done, but we do not anticipate they will continue applicable | 
to to-morrow’s market :—Fair, 74d per Ib, f.o.b; good fair, 

73d to 74d, ditto; Gallin, 94d to 11}d, ditto. Freight about 

+d per lb for steam-pressed bales. 
: | Exports. 
"a | past week, and a business has been done at full rates. Gt. Britain. Continent. Total. 
2 he total sales of the week are 81,660 bales, of which the trade bales. bales. bales. | 

a 2 have taken 57,520 bales, speculators and exporters 24,140 bales. | From March 10 to March 16, 1871 1,123... 2,075 sqonse 3,198 | 

/ » The imports are 50,068 bales, the actual exports 23,114 bales, | From Nov. 1, 1870, to March 9, 1871 130,092 ...... 34,518 ...... 164,610 | 

‘ ‘ and to-day’s stock is 750,240 bales. Quotations for American ; ; . “on ‘ | 
, & i descriptions are unchanged, while the better grades of East From Nov. 1, 1870, to Mar. 16, 1871 131,215 secese 36,593 oeeeee 167,808 | 

he : : . eS Same period 1869-70...... 110,693 ...... $3,587 20... 144,230 | 
h z || Indian show an advance of 4d per lb since this day se’nnight. 1868-69 112292. 87384... 149.606. 

; | T¢-day the market closes quiet. Sales, 10,000 bales. de 1867-68...... 122.211 1... 34,280 v.02. 156,441 | 
* At Liverpool on pen this morning wheat ruled steady = 1866-67... 127,882 Se: 26,478 as 154,360 | 

os > ae eee he — 1865-66...... 428. nce 22,079 ...006 507 | 
re & The following return shows the quantities of cotton mm- ofa 1864-65...... 159,997 sa... 80,170 scscee 180,167, 

: | c and exported at the various ports of the United | Tye colonial produce markets have agnin ruled dull. In| 
; ingdom during the week ended moms 1871 arieticl sugar there is no improvement to report, both raw and refined 

4 = American bales 477 . 12995 : goods having sold very slowly. The coffee market has been 
te ete Pree ae “1156 inactive, and prices of native and plantation descriptions have | 

| | East Indian ....ccccccccssssccsesee 21,821 vevcceeee 11,958 shown weakness. Cocoa and rum are unchanged in value, but | 
7 4 I Teena neaneieenda 1S eis 365 rice has been in more request, both on the spot and afloat. 

9 Miscellaneous .........00-sessese0 NED ..cencneane 107 The wool trade has been less active in consequence of the state 

‘ | ——- of affairs in France, but prices have been supported, there | 
, a | Total eee eeeeeeeesereseeeeeses 58,005 peeseeres 27,576 being a good demand for yarns from the home trade. 

3 At New York yeqtonser, middling Upland cotton was quoted The following report, dated February 20, has been forwarded 

a at 15} cents per Ib. Telegraphic advices from Bombay to | hy Messrs Fryer, Schultze, and Co., of Colombo:—We have | 
éj 1 —- = report the cotton market quiet at 177 rupees for | again to report great activity in shipping operations. Tonnage 
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| We extract the following from Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s 
diab’ dated Bombay, March 4:—During the week which 

}| has just closed many circumstances have arisen calculated to 
/make exporters chary of operating freely in this market. 
Telegraphic accounts from home have been most discouraging, 
many limits have been reduced or cancelled, whilst the rapid 
| adyance in exchange has nullified the advantage which seemed 
| te open out to shippers in a lower range of prices. Freights 

also have moved upward, and altogether exporters find them- 
selves to-day in no better position than they were last week. 
Notwithstanding these adverse elements, however, a large 
buginess has been done both in ready and distant delivery 
cotton. The demand for the former has been chiefly supported 
by firms having continental connections, anda large proportion 

| of ‘the purchases made are destined for Trieste, Vasleh, and 
other Mediterranean ports. For forward delivery April and 

| early May Dhollerah ion been chiefly in request at prices 
opening at 185 rs, and closing about 5 rs easier. Machine- 
giuumed Broach also has been eagerly sought after at prices 
varying from 201 rs to 197 rs per candy, all March delivery. 
Akote has been largely dealt in, as has also Barsee, Khandeish, 
and Julgaum. The total business of the week may be 
estimated at 10,000 candies. The tone of the market has been 
duil, and dealers show a good deal of anxiety to realise. 
Prices are tending downward, and with continued depressing 
advices from Liverpool for another week a notable decline would 

| appear certain. Some differences are becoming observable in 
the quality of the cotton coming forward from the Berars, and 
it is now becoming to be realised that the rains in January did 
considerable injury. The Ellichpoor cotton, which gave such 
satisfaction in early part of the season, shows much stain, and 
hay quite lost the silky feeling and fine bright appearance 
which first arrivals possessed. Akote also is not quite so good as 
it was, but very nice selections are still obtainable in it. 
pane descriptions require much care and attention, and 
it would be most difficult to find a parcel of any magnitude 
free from stain and black leaf. Arrivals of cotton are now on 
the increase, and we look for a rapid accumulation of stock for 
some time to come. 

having continued abundant, there has been a good deal of 
produce sent afloat, and clearances outward are still in excess 
of the shipments of last year. The distribution of the season’s 
exports thus far are given below :— 

PLaNTaTION COFFEE. 
1870. 1869. 
cwts. cwts 

To Great Britain............ SRE ROS. « coricisscree 300,532 
Foreign ports..........+ BRD) sen teassee 3,597 
Australia and India ... SET cretoshates 6,532 

DEE Scckesisenes 310,661 
Native CorrEE. 

To Great Britain ............ 8 ree 28,782 
Foreign ports............ ee Vccdicbweeed 12,894 
Australia and India ... RPGD - ibisatccets 1,597 

GOES ©: cclitadiovees 43,273 
Our market for coffee has been very quiet during the fort- 
night, shippers of plantation sorts having been unwilling to 
concede the terms demanded by growers, whilst the crops on 
offer have been few and of small extent. We have conse- 
quently a limited business to report at unchan value for 
fine descriptions, and rather easier rates for ordinary parcels. 
The crops of clean native sorts from the Kandyan districts 
appear to be nearly at an end, and we have now only the Ouvah 
gatherings to look forward to. 

The annexed is dated Rangoon, February 20:—Natsain rice 
has continued in active demand, and prices have gradually 
advanced to 125 rs to 127 rs per 100 baskets, 5 to 6 parts rice, 
equal to 5s 64d to 5s 7d per ewt, free on board, at the exchange 
of 1s 114d per rupee. As supplies have been pretty fair of late, 
and as they are still increasing, our market is easier, but prices 
are firmly maintained as above quoted. The tonnage in port 
loading rice for Europe is comparatively small, amounting to ||} 
25,000 tons burthen only, but exporters are anxious to lay in 
stocks for vessels later due. The demand for other qualities 
is but moderate, but as supplies had become exceedingly small, 
Ngakyouk rice fetched for a few days equal prices as Nateain 
however they have now declined again to iS rs to 123 rs per 
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From Tinnevelly we have a telegram, | 100 baskets, 5 parts shippin i i 
dated 2nd instant, quoting 6d per lb. the Straits and China le oo er gg ada Exvorr of Corron trom Bomsay to March 3. of rice from Ist January up to date :—To Europe 13,612 tons; 

: London... ....c.ccccscsssees bales "ae? wae 0 an, See, oan Constwise, 4,543 tons. ais : UNI scinacissndiosiectiiens 103,629 7"""""" 78,030 Messrs A. C. Stewart and Co., of Port Elizabeth, writing on 
* ween = aa ebruary 14, observe :—We are now at the close of the earl 
* Total, Great Britain ...... 104,796 seeseeses 78,092 wool season, and the principal one not having commenced, r 4 Channel for orders ............ ee — arrivals are small in quantity. There being several orders ce Se ceipenes-sesetnemss Se caeaitess $1,324 here and but little stock, the competition has made prices of ie NCS diciirseeensdentstibente'p TETD:: cccocts th SST some sorts very firm. ing the last month an advance of 
a if : ae - $d per Ib has been established on superior country sco | Grand total ............000-+. 145,212 ...00000 115,143 wools, beyond that buyers will not operate. In Uite ee + aa tile en Ge ae 31,021 bales. 5 scoured a few parcels oe c lands at 144d to 153d | a essrs E. B. . exandria, havefurnished |! per Ib. Grease wool this year has lost very heavily in washing, 
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April 1, 1871.] 
and an all the stock here costs the owners more than they 
can get for it. Rather than submit to certain loss here, 
holders will probably ship these wools on their own account. 
Fleecewashed, good demand for good average qualities at 8d 
to 0 aie No — Sire. co: pane of American 
0 , prices of long stapled grease woo ve gradually ad- 
vanced till they are now higher almost than in Caen ee to 
63d per lb, and even higher for very choice clips being the 
ruling rates. Every lot is snapped up on arrival, and there 
is not a bale in first hands to-day. Washing descriptions sell 
readily at 43d to 54d, according to condition. 
Annexed is from William Moran and Co.'s indigo report, 

dated Calcutta, ar igien 28:—The London Feb sales 
are eepemes closed, with 6,000 chests sold out of a total of 
9,700 declared, prices being quoted for desirable qualities 3d 
to 6d above the rates of October, and for low qualities par to 
6d lower. We may remark that the quantity sold has only 
once been equalled in a February sale within the last ten years. 
The only transactions in this market have been the sale of 
JHB dieing Gorruckpore, 17 chests at 285 rs per fy. md., 
and about 70 chests ordinary and low native Oudes at previous 
rices. Exports of indigo from Ist November, 1870, to 25th 
icenee 1871 :—To Great Britain, 16,227 chests; to France, 
242; to Trieste, 2,781; to foreign Europe, 250; to America, 
2,060 ; to Gulphs and Levante, 1,662—total, 23,224 chests. 

The annexed is dated New York, March 17 :—Domestic trade 
is rather moderate, considering this is usually the most active 
period of the spring season. There is, of course, a large 
volume in the aggregate, but it is not so evenly distributed as 
in some seasons, while the margins are everywhere reported to 
be out of proportion to the cost of conducting business. The 
trading classes continue to be exceedingly averse to extending 
their operations much beyond present necessities, in the 
absence of a reliable basis for calculations, which, in considera- 
tion of their experience of late years, is quite natural. Local 
monetary matters remain easy, though there are indications 
of an increased demand and higher rates as the quarterly 
settlement day—first of April—approaches. Discount rates 
are a trifle higher, there being very little paper now passing 
below the legal rate. Call loans remain 4 to 5 per cent. Gold 
has ruled a shade higher, which, with the recent shading in 
freights to transatlantic ports, has stimulated the export trade 
somewhat. Cotton is going forward freely, especially from 
the south. The receipts of the staple at New Orleans of late 
have been very heavy, and as a large quantity has been drawn 
against, prompt shipments are Senne thus bringing into 
requisition a vast amount of tonnage. xchange is not quite 
so strong under an increasing supply of cotton bills. 

LIVERPOOL —Marca 30. 

PRICES CURRENT. 
Good Same Period 1870. 

Descriptions. § Ord. Mid. Fair. »,;, Good. Fine. ——-——-——— 
. Mid. | Fair. | Good. 

per lbper lv per lbper lo per loper lb per Ib per lv per lb 
d Se er ar ‘ d Slike Js oll 

Sea Island ...sesceseeeee | | 2 | 2 | 32 | 36 | 4 | 19 | 23 | 2 
Tpland  acccorcccccecceree| Ge} 75%, one wine ove cos DED oem heee 
Mobile........... Gt | TE | ose oo in on 11py) ose am 
New Orleans... Ge} 72! wn ia ia - 112s] eee ai 
Pernambuco a re 73 8 8} 10 118 | 11§/} 12 

BaRIA, £6. ccocccccccccces, ove 7 7 TE | ove ss 11 | 113/ 113 
Maranham .......00-.++++ — 74 68 8 «8k 10: | «Ng ] 1G) 123 

ra 53 64 gt si 9 12 9} | 12 13 
ST wenbeupgewoocenned “a 5} 6 7 TRL tees 9 | 10$) 10} 
West India, &c.......... 6 7 7% s 8} 10 oe | 11G| 133 
Ee 7 8 st 9 102 11471 3° i 
MNIIE:  cotheceestscecsece 5} 6} 6 63 6} 9} | 10 104 

Surat—Gio'd Dharwar on 5 5 63 6: in 93 10} 
BrOaCh...-ccccssesses-«| 002 SOE | OBE CGR) GE | 8 | «MR 105 
Dhollerah ............ 4 5} 64 63 6} 8 9b at 
Oomrawuttee......... 4} 43 5} 6); 6 7 8t 95; 10 
Mangarole ...........- | at] 4b, 5t 52, 86h i. 
Comptah............ | oF 33 5 5S 6 73 8f 9} 

Madras—Tinnevelly..... ... est te 6 6} ose 93 
Western ........0....-. ons oe 5} 53 6 es 73 OT x 

SN cststisereulonasnnes a 45 5 536 7} 73 82 

Cotton has again been in good demand, and though the 
lower descriptions continue to be freely offered, the better 
kinds are firmly held, and the quotations of last week are in 
some instances advanced. For Sea Island the demand has 
again been very limited, but prices show no change. A 
further considerable quantity returned has been forwarded 
unsold, chiefly to continental spinners. In American the 
business has been large, but prices are without any material 

change. 
Upland, 154 cents, costing to sell in Liverpool 3d 
steamer. 
without change in value. Egyptian has again been in good 
demand, and prices have advanced }d per Ib. East Indian con- 

tinues in request, and though freely offered, prices have 

ruled against the buyer to the extent of jd per lb in the 
inferior, and }d in the medium and better grades. 

In cotton “to arrive,” after some fluctuations, the latest 

tions are—American, basis of middling, from any port, 

-April shipment, 7}d—New Orleans, not below good 

r lb, by 

THE ECONOMIST. 

New York advices to the 30th instant quote middling | 

Brazil has been rather more inquired for, but 1s | 

ordinary, Manele fe a, 74d; June-July delivery: 
74d; ship named, 7$d—bales, not below ordinary, April- 
May shipment, 7,,d—Low middling, New Orfeans, March- 
April shipment, 77d—Broach, fair new merchants, 
March-April shipment, via Cape, 644—Oomrawuttee, fair new 
merchants, Mark. o shipment, via Cape, 6}d ; per steamer, 
at sea, via Canal, 6$d per Ib. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
81,660 bales, of which 9,020 are on speculation, and 15,120 
declared for export, leaving 57,520 bales to the trade. 

Marcu 31.—The sales to-day will probably amount to 
about 10,000 bales, with a dull market. 

Saturday, the 8th, and Monday, the 10th April, will be 
strict holidays in the cotton market. 

Descriptions. 
‘ Good 

Ord. | Mid. Fair. Fair Good. Fine. ccimpnsieani 

| ¥ Mid. Fair. Good. ' 

i d 
ee ee 25 27 | ®@ 32 36 —tiséi he 27 30 33 

TINIE | cecitcccomeneiaidiien: : ‘ ia ean 114 123 i 
RE idencevictnnteaniaiins 112 | ion 11% 
New Orleans i . 
Pernambuco 

a ee 
Maranham ... 

11} 
1} 
ll 

| 15} 
15h 11} 

146 (17 ~|| «108. 
OS OMS ED. 11} 9 
We-t India, &e......... | 12 12 i3 | 14 
Pisa tccntcattttineses ll 12 }) 13 

Egy ptian.......... oe ewe 6 te 

de eet ee 

et et et tt et et ed it 10j , 
133 | 15 1] 

lif 

~ 

ee nd — _ 
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Cowmptah ...........0006 ees 8} 9} 9} 10} 
Madras—Tinnevelly.... eos «ns “ ( 

Wethete  .cnccivcciocees ove 83 92 R424 eve “an 19 
Be B Als seccccccccncccvecess cos 8} 85 9 coe | ees eee 8} 
GD cicisatnecioseesccs on 

§ ws 3 7 Oo? * 

_ > 

arts it 3 9} eee 

Imports, Expoxts, ConsuMPTION, &c. 
Imports ‘rom Jan. 1 

to March 30. 
1871. 

Exports from Jan. 1 
to March 30. 

1870. 1871. 
Descriptions. bales. bales. bales. 

American 

per Ibper Ibper Ib per lb per Ib\per Ib per I» per Ib per Ib. 
d d ad d Sam d ‘ i 

Same Period 1868. 

eesieoccesecoenesoorse 915519 ow... 21056 ... 126384 
Brazil, Egrpt, &c. ......... 199209 ZASO1LL —ceeeee 18182 ... 16943 
East India,China,&Japan 89093 145043 — .eceee 47982 ... 72033 

"TORE  sensersce seco FOGRED) co. SE: toe 87220 ... 215360 
Stock, March 30 Consumption from Jan. 1 to March 30 

1370. 1871. 1871 
bales bales. bales. bales. 
451870 cccccccccccescvece 750240 BO5ZSO  .ceveccsccesees 723690 

The above figures show :— 
bales. | 

An increase of import compared with the same date last year of ............... 510,180 | 
ereccccscoeccccsosccesce .ceccesssce 118,430 

BS SIE SE CINE GING. crcrcreneenceecesemgusntaionitansinitecntntbaetenesanees 128 1%) 
Dm Ceenates 66 COGN 6 - “cccecssacecss ccccsstesrnitadctoveabiinmniatiaainadanevinesand 293.370 | 

In speculation there is a decrease of 47,320 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 50,068 bales, and the 
uantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain | 

(including cable advices to March 25) is 365,000 bales, against 
227,000 bales last year. The actual exports have been 23,114 
bales. 

LONDON.— Marcu 30. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the | 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 
There has been a firm market this week, especially for cotton 

afloat, and prices, both on the spot and to arrive, are fully up 
to last week’s quotations, the latest transactions showing in | 
some cases $d per lb advance. 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. ; 
| Prices of Fair 

| An increase of quanity takea for consumption of 

‘ Ord. Mid.| Fairto | Good to | sametime 
Deseription. to Mid. | Fair. Good Fair! Fine. | 1870.) 1369. 

per lb jper lb per Jb | per ib pvr lbper ib 
d d d a d a a ad 

Surat—Sawginned .........-++.++ oe Bis 5} 53@ 6 | 63@.. o} | «105 
SS altace tniniantiens wo «643 GR | GE OGR| GE Cw. | OF | 108 

NET entintemnteninenecinereee ae 1 6; 63) 6; 9; | 103 
Oomrawuttee .......c0-ce-eeeee 4} 4a tS SO Ot. sc 95, | 104 

ID sina erreciinnnbetinins | 44 48) 8) | 5} ce ans 82 | 10 
| GeMEA  ccoccvecceccescoseses o) 3 (Oe bee F-BiG. b aes: 8} 9} 
| Madras—Tinnevel!y .......-.+-+ nt. ane 5 6 6 (64 9} 9} 

Northern and Western ...... |... 42; BE | Se SE! 6 44 9} 
COCOMAdA .....0.sccceeseeseeeeeee | eco cee | cco Be. Geis «- 9 a} 

i Coimbatore and Salem ...... ove 5k | & a 63; 6 62) 9} oy 
| Scinde......cc.cccceree satecccocsscoee less: eee 44 | 5 5). fie 8 ni 
| TROT ac suntiaaitilaesncnameten 4 44) 4 | Gh 6s! 6 7% | 3 
ARON sccsiventessemetintbenn Sdn ued 4 is s6s = OBR 8 54 

| West India, &c. ... ose i Se 72; 8 ” lly 123 
| Wattlsicncsccgiannnisddandnial ene | 7% | 7% 7! 8 11g | 129 
| Smyrna and Greek /............0. i bee Oe ¢ 1% wi | 103 
| MECDRRE ncccccccisscrcness » seuseocce ‘ico eco | BT RE @] 10; | 10} 
| Australian and Fiji............... ooo 6 6} ZT FR} TB - | 10% } 123 

Ditto Sea Island k nds...... |} 8 10 |12 |16 20 |% 3 | 18 ooh 
| Daliltt ...ccsesssnesoapsssissieesstencet ewe |\13 |17 2 |% © %» |B 

Sales to arrive:—400 bales Tinnevelly, at 6id, february- 
| March shipment and November sailing, for good fair; 100 
| bales Western Madras, at 5d, January-February shipment, 
| for fair; 150 bales Coconada, at 53d, December sailing, for 
' fair red ; 300 bales Dhollerah, 6d to 64d, April-May shipment, 
| to London, for fair; 350 bales Dhollerah, 6d to 64d, April- 
Ma maj ~raeag to Liverpool, for fair ; 
at rch-April shipment, to London, for fair; 700 bales 
Oomrawuttee, at 67,4, April-May; 6}d, March-April ship- 

200 bales Oomrawuttee, | 
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: ment, for fair; 6d, February, Suez, for fully fair, to Liver- 
: 1,300 bales Bengal, at 53d to 54d, January-February- 

| 

|; 1871] 404 | 16.187 | a i2278{ .. | 
Deuivenses ....) 1870 1,769 | 53,716 | 30,244 | 14634)... | 

1 3.424| 103,222 | 2009! ... | 

THE ECONOMIST. [ April 1, 1871. 

arch shipment and sailing; 5$d, Feb , Suez, for fair; 
200 bales American, at 74d, March-April shipment, for low 
middling; 556 bales Orleans, at 7;,d, March-April shipment, 
for low middling; 500 bales Texas, at 7,4, shipping or 
shipped, for low middling—total, 4,750 bales. 

Imports and Detvertes from Jan. 1 to Mar. 30, with Srocks at Mar. 30. 

Surat Benga! | China 
and | Madras. & Ran-| and —s Total. 

‘ | Scinde. goon. | Japan. 

| bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. 
c1s71| (140 | 7.573 | 24,369 |... 6,988 47400 

TMSORTS <0... 1870) 1,834 | 15,521 823 8,036 k 

1969-508 65,352 1,918 2.289 | 70,058 
| orm | 45,364 

2.532 | 102,945 

5.452 | 132,107 
1871{ 2,650 | 15,450 | 13,185 | 26,043 "12,600 | 69,923 

Srocx, Mar. 30) 1870] 513 | 22,872 | 12,122 | 11.0% 2,436 | 53,792 
1800! 435 | 65255 _| 15,708 1,787 | 83,180 

Corron AFLOAT tu Europe on March 31. 

| } 

t, Foreign Total, | Coas | Liver- | Total, 
London, “pool. | jst, | Ports. | 1871. | 1870. 

From— bales. | bales. _ bales hales. es. | es. 
IIT aintticaltnnateliitimateteens 3,305 | 85,227 | 21,031 | 109,563 | 111.321 
SONNET cmeusatetatibniinteel et we. 4 | 1,215 | 3,420 
INDUS covepiemenasseanensinennene | 14,351 | | 14,351 | 12789 
Ceylon and Toticorin ............ 23,112 ese --» | 23,112) 12,704 
SURED .caiseee cnoeemntcngneortennd | 41,336 | 19,017 | 760 | 61,113 | 9,322 
BRANDON, ccocsnsccscecwssscesesceeseves ae Oe one es 

a 83,319 104,244 | 21,791 200,354  ... 
500 -weunegipnarsdiieweniend | 28,574 | 98,361 | 22,621 ... | 140,556 

NEW YORK.—Maaca 17. 
By special telegrams received by us to-night from the 

Southern ports, we are in possession of the returns showing 
the receipts, exports, &c., of cotton for the week ending this 
evenin March 17. From the figures thus obtained it appears 
that the total receipts for the seven days have reached 

| 102,484 bales, against 136,553 bales last week, 126,935 bales 
the previous week, and 136,661 bales three weeks since, 
making the total receipts since Sept. 1, 1870, 3,153,517 bales, 
| against 2,303,872 bales for the same period of 1869-70, showing 
| am-increase since Sept. 1, this year, of 849,645 bales. The 
| exports for the week ending this evenin 
| 105,600 bales, of which 66,325 were to 
| France, and 36,609 to rest of the continent, while the stocks 

reach a total of 
reat Britain, 666 

as made up this evening, are now 644,882 bales. Below we give 
the exports and stocks for the week, and also for the cor- 
responding week of last season, as telegraphed to us from the 

| various ports to-night :— 

| Exportedto | ata) | same Stock. 
or _ | this week 

Week ending Mar« h 17 ° —. —_ week. 1870. 1871 : 1870. 

New Orleans ...0...sesscceersess- 19640 | 40033 | 42566 | 292523 | 216782 
Mobile 2239 | 5198] 8424 | 60777) 69982 

| Charleston 5748 — 5748 4507 243840 | 20686 
| Savannah ‘ 8377 13570 8425 70803 | 60589 
Texas 7036 | 3206 | 10242) 12634) 54439 | 35158 

| New York 6276 | 24272 | 17551 | 110000 | 63000 
All other poris a 3537 | 3537 700 | 32000 | 28000 

Gi ecient oe 66325 | 37275 | 103600 | 94907 | 644882 | 499197 
Total since Sept. 1 .........12643319 | 427008 |2070827 |1402940 | _... “a 
From the foregoing statement it will be seen that, compared 

with the corresponding week of last season, there is an in- 
crease in the exports this week of 8,793 bales, while the stocks 
to-night are 145,685 bales more than they were at this time a 
year ago. The following is our usual table showing the move- 
ment of cotton at all the ports from Sept. 1 to March 10, the 
latest mail dates. We do not include our telegrams to-night, 
as we cannot ensure the accuracy or obtain the detail neces- 
sary by telegraph :— 

AeceiPts and Exrorts of Corroy (bales) since Sept. 1. and Stocks on hand. 

a hg: Exported since September 1 to Ship- 
> Pp . ments te. Ports. — Great | | Other | Northrn,, Stock. 

1870. | 1869. Britain. | France. Foreign.| Total Ports. | 

N: Grieans ...| 1068061] 876878 513731, 5340, 217757) 736828. 126611, 2853 
Mobile......... | $35261| 258186 lezies| ... | 1087| 203959, So798| apron Chatleston...| 291372) 194553 107761) 24345, 132106 135596 30849 Savénoah ...| : 271380, ... 67202, 338582 213965 78798 Texhs .....0...| 183185| 160448) 84862)... 11404 96266 29613) 59030 New York... 157654) 85856) 397195... 31858, 4290053 ... 112000 FIO AR sesonces 9944) 18571... . we | 1104. 
N.Carolins 49468 70 68277-3961 
Virginia ....... 260617) 169066 2958) ah 2958 253566) 4003 
Other ports... 47267) 45081 16872; 10740, 27612 =. 22000 

Totajthisyear’ 3051033 1576994. 5340} 384393) 1966727 859530, 656897 

Tota’ lastyear, 2259006 ~a 200344) 234904 1308133. e4oees, bazaoa 
‘he improvement w was es tow: 

of.jast week not only conus — week, but the upward 
movement progressed qui y until yesterday, when 
middling Uplands closed at 1 i and ordinary at 114c; this 

sayin ial iat ini 

advance was engineered under the influence of the increased 
business and advance at Liverpool, stimulated somewhat by 
the smaller —— at our ports. Holders were less free in 
their offerings, although purchasers were able to find all the 
cotton they wanted at = ary Po a The ae 
inquiry has been on the of shippers; spimners do 

scaling without, however, displaying any casted caine 
to operate, supplying simply present wants. To-day, wi 
the receipts footing up rather more than anticipated, and the 
advices from Liverpool less assuring, the feeling here became 
less favourable; and with little doing prices have declined 4 
on the lower grades, and $c on low middling and udes above, 

middling Uplands closing at 15}c, and low middling at 14e. 
For forward delivery the business has been | and the 
fluctuations greater. As prices advanced parties having con. 
tracts out began to desire to cover them under the fear that 
an extra demand for the continent springing u tao 
them short. This feeling hel the advance till on y 

low middlings for April sold at 14}c; for June, 14,%c; for 
July, 14,,c; for ange and Pan 14}c. But to-day 
rices were off $c for April and May, ray hes March 14¢ ; 
or April, 13$c; for May, 13$c; for June, 13§c; for July, 14c; 
and for August, 144c. The total sales of this description for 
the week have been 104,500 bales. For immediate delivery the 
total sales foot up this week 21,444 bales, including 801 
to arrive, of which 2,974 bales were taken by spinners, 799 
bales on speculation, 15,665 bales for export, and 2,006 bales 
in transit. The following are the closing quotations — 

land and 
OFiorida, | Mobile. 

: 2@ e a @ c 
Ordina4ry......cessssresseereres per lb} 11 eco 1 ove 
ie +) ae i ese 

Low MiddliNg .......ceceersceeeseeses 14 1 
Middling ......ccrcerserseesceserseres iet ooo | 1 
Good Middling.......00reeeee serves 1 oe =| 168 

The exports of cotton this week from New York show a 
decrease since last week, the total reaching 15,659 bales, against 
24,669 bales last week. Below we give our table, showing the 
exports of cotton from New York, and their direction for each 
of the last four weeks; also the total exports and direction 
since September 1, 1870; and in the last column the total for 
the same period of the previous year :— 

Ex»orts of Corton (bales) from New York since Sept. 1, 1870. 

Same 
Week ending | Total | time 

Exported to— | to |previous 
Feb. 18./Feb. 26.| Mar, 4. Mar. 11.) date. year. 

ON civic halsiieimniieidiibied 11913, 17260) 21030, 13103) 390461) 194058 
Other British ports ........0008 196; .. ee | 73 771 

Total to Great Britain......... 13109) 17260) 21 13108: 397195) 194829 

TERT socecccccecovesesescovcccessoosie sont. Y —0008 AS) padi VTL, ¢ 000 ove 11376 
Other French ports ........0.0000. on ay eon a wa 3 

Total French secccsccssssvsseseees ern 11379 
Bremen and Hanover .........-+. 1302) 1049 2465) 25796 
TIN cubtuiiitineassiinbineieeoeied coo | 16300 
te cnnvssnmmenpeonscensitanees 100 453 613, 2582 

Total to North Rurope......... 1402, 1502 3078 | 44678 

Spain, O- orto, Gibraltar, &c.... 60 GB ws ove 
eee lee 200 261 » 1809 

| re cee ene ceenetetneesis | dneaeeniees 
Total Spain, &C............c00008 60 248 561 1809 

_ Grand total....reesserereveree 14571 19010 24669-15659) 429053 252605 
The following are the receipts of cotton at New York, Bos- 

ton, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, for the last week and since 
September 1, 1870 :-— 

New York. Philadelphia.| Baltimore 
—— | sen 

Receipts— This Since} This Since! This | Since| This | Since 
week. Sep. 1.) week. Sep. 1.| week. Sep. 1. week. Sep. 1. 

New Orieans..ccesccescescseessessee 2450 90628! ... | 3435 BeKR6.eserrrrrnrnneennenn 1705 22609) 1823 64 sal Bony iieeuahsdiemntanadn 7 158009 | 3097 rs 1687) 7032] | “none, | 126 i satecuntideeatcieramtt es 56, 1160) :.. | too Biv South Carolina..................... 1 ad 177) 65 North (arolina 1158) 51766) |. | or I ahesitenah aes cect 4404159771) 3252, ; Northern Ports ob. J 4268) 9 Tennessee, &c.................... 11335 169989} ... | 13201) “311/17 ERS: eA ae pee 95) 

Total this yeat..e.......cese. 26786 787403| 11072 196899] 1038, 
a Guateemee SS ee) Total last year.......e.co»... 12605.515932} 11093 158411 

—New York Commercial and Financial Chronicle, 

New York, March 24—~A, i Davidis, and Co.’s report ccording to Messrs Moffat, 
, the receipts of cotton at all ports have been 82,000 bales, and anes the Ist of Siptember 3,241,000 bales. Shipments to England, 64,000 bales ; ditto to France, 5,000 bales; to the continent, 28,000 bales; total anes mber, 2,172,000 bales. Stock at all ports, ’ es. Mi upland, 7,4, cost and freight per 

SO 



April 1, 1871.] 
MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

MANCHESTER, March 30.—Little or no variation has 
occurred in the — of our market during ‘ 
The leading feature for many weeks is the steadi- 
ness of prices, and this still cones Site oe cies, 
business to be done whenever a spinner or manufacturer shows 
any willingness to meet a buyer, hence producers seldom are 
out of order, and consequently never pressed to sell at a dis- 
advantage. The business of the week, ais current 
engagements, has been quite sufficient to absorb all stocks as 
soon as they pagent to accumulate, and spinners generally are 
under contract for April, whilst manufacturers, in many cases 
are sold to the end of June. In yarn the business of the 
week is moderate, especially for shipping qualities ; home 
trade counts are in good demand, and both are held for full 
rates. Cloth has been in general demand, but large contracts 
for distant delivery have not been numerous. A large busi- 
ness has been done for quick delivery, and prices have shown 
much firmness. At the close a quiet tone prevails, but prices 
well supported. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CorTron TRADE. 

' Price, Corresponding week in 
Raw Corton. Mar. 30, ———————_________. 

1871. | 1870. | 1869. | 1868. | 1867. | 1866. 

sdisdisdisadisdis ad 
Cant Cece cecsnersiicsdicscrancdibiiac’ perrib ... | O11%/1 1/1 OF 1 23:1 7 
Ditto, Go0d £Alt..c.ceccote.ceceseseoncocesseesee] Oe tase ak en 

Pernambuco, fair ..........ceccccceseeseseserseres 7%; 0118 1 03 011231 121 8 
De, AO IO. ceenteinetiincotnpacichoen) 0 7 /01131 Of 1 0\1 2/1 8 

No. 40 MuLE Yary, fair, 2nd quality ...... | 1 OF)1 S31 331 381 613 8 
No. 30 Water Twist, on chia i. of 1 331 33/1 3311 612 2 

26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4Ibs20z | 4105 5 916 4466/7 3/10 15 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, S5ibs2ozs 6 0 7 6/8 145.8 3/9 112 4 
39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37} } 
MEINE TL © GED esncsorscsocecsvascsovncess 9 43 11 1411 9 {12 0/12 3 17 0 

40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8lbs120zs| 10 44 12 3/13 0/13 3114 6 18 9 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 5 ozs/ 11 6 13 3/14 0/14 3°16 920 9 
39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 | | 

FATES, © WOG..rceccosrerensestecereseseseeosoees | 8103 10 911 O'1l O12 ON14 9 
Messrs Alexander Collie and Co. received the following 

telegram from Manchester yesterday :— Market continues 
steady at Tuesday’s prices, except for home trade yarns, which 
are rather dearer. Little business is doing. 
BRADFORD.—The wool market shows unusual quietness. 

The transactions in wool are comparatively few and small, 
and still confined principally to good wethers and hogs, 
required for urgent consumption. Though there is less 
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activity in demand, there is no alteration in prices, which are | 
| still maintained with great firmness. The same apathy per- 
vades both the yarn and the piece markets, especially with re- 
gard to the export trade. 
LEEDs.—There was a moderate attendance of buyers in the 

cloth-halls, but they purchased only sparingly, making small 
selections of spring and summer goods. There was a fair 
demand for plain goods. There was not much demand for 
tweeds, and diets sold realised very low prices. The prices of 
other goods were firm. 
RocHDALE.—The flannel market was well attended, and 

there was a more lively demand for goods than of late. Both 
plain and fancy goods are very firm in price. There was a 
moderate demand for Yorkshire goods, which were held firmly 
at late rates. Not much business was done in wools, but the 
sales effected were at fully late prices, and the tendency of the 
market is upward. 
CarpiFF.—The clearances of steam coal have been con- 

siderable, the French ports taking some thousands of tons. 
The reduction in will take effect at the majority of the 
collieries from the end of this week. There is an improved 
feeling in the iron trade, but orders are still slow 1a%coming in. 
BELFast.—Flax—Our markets were again but moderatel 

supplied; demand was scarcely so active as previously, sti 
very little alteration was perceptible in prices. Yarns—Not 
much change to note in this department. Linens (brown 
handloom)—Good makes of light linens for bleaching, cloth 
for dyeing, and linen handkerchiefs again changed hands freely 
at steady figures; prices unchanged. Powerloom—Demand 
for cambric handkerchiefs and diapers scarcely so active during 

last as during the preceding week. Stocks stationary. Prices 
irregular. Linens (bleached and finished)—Little change of 

importance has occurred in this department since last report. 
UNDEE.—Our flax market has continued without material 

alteration; there has been little doing in flax on the spot for 

the last few days, and no alteration in prices can be noted. 

Stocks being now in small compass, holders are very firm in 

requiring rates, as it is not likely that fresh arrivals from 

Riga can take place for some weeks yet, as by last accounts 
there was no appearance of the ice giving way there. The 
demand for tows of good medium quality continues fair, and 

ices are firm. Jute continues steady, but the transac- 

tions taking place in this market continue on a rather limited 

scale. The yarn market has been quiet, in consequence of the 

revolution in Paris having caused a temporary suspension i 
business, but no important change in prices can be noted ; 

some descriptions of flax yarns could probably be bought on 

rather easier terms. In linens there is no alteration to 

notice. 
i eee 

only moderately active, and the fluctuations in 
cooing with the tone somewhat depressed. 
nes r 
weakening prices, 
grades, for which the demand has been li 
of flour from spring wheat declined materially, but all grades 
made from winter wheats have remained firm, and have be- 
come, in fact, somewhat scarce. 
have been taken pretty freely for the West Indies. Toward | 
the close, receipts again fell off, and although the demand for | 
shipping extras did not improve, they 
Some fair lines could have been placed at $6.65, 
offered below $6.75. 

the quantity at hand is experiencing a rapid reduction. Never- | 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GKAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Marcu 17. 

The markets for flour and in the week have been 
ices slight, 

our arrived 
y early in the week, this had the effect of 

i especially for shipping extras and lower 
t. The finer grades 

Flours between $7 and $7.75 | 

ruled more steady 

Southern flours continue scarce. Rye 
flour and corn meal have been very strong. Wheat has 
slightly advanced. Very little is coming forward by rail, and 

} 

theless, in view of the early reopening of inland navigation, | 
and the probability that the Erie canal will be open twenty | 
days earlier than last spring, holders have shown a dis- || 
position to meet the demand. Millers bought freely, and | 
shippers, favoured by a decline in ocean freights, have been | 
able to execute some orders, taking’ new spring at $1.58 to || 
$1.60, with some old at 31.49 and red and amber winter at || 
$1.60 to $1.71, the latter price for choice new, at which the | 
market was quiet on to-day’s exchange. Corn has met with 
a brisk export demand, with a good local trade, and as receipts | 
have been small, an advance in prices has taken place, partly | | 
attributable to a decline in ocean freights. Yesterday there | 
were free sales at 88c to 89c for western mixed and %e to 9le | 

was some decline, the sales being mainly at 874c to 88e for 
prime mixed, afloat, including parcels to arrive at the lower 
figure, and 88$c for western yellow. The movement in bread- || 
stuffs at this market has been as follows :— 

Recerpts aT New York. 
idaide anh NO Secedisel Mery 
For the Same time | 
week. Jan. 1, 1870. | 

DONE Rib ise eek: bbls 44.819 ...... 408.728. ...... 474,728 | 
Corn meal ........0...+++ LgeD «<)d0- 12,053 ...... 90,508 
MONS sdides <teanns bush 40,255 ...... 471,696 ...... 603,804 
OI eel cl ntentiat tiles 120,226 ...... 1,289,096 ...... 2,282,406 | 
a re sivti |, ahaa Oe 949 | 

Barley, B6...00.0000-. 202 JORG .. kien EY ieee 291,084 | 
IE bicitieteeninadieeaasiins GET e  ditasee 676,803 ...... 463,254 | 

Exports From New York. 
—— 187 1.—_~ -————-18706.-_--~ | 
For the Since For the Since | 
week. Jan. 1. week. Jan. 1. 

Flour ..........bbls 45,789 ... 307,318 ...... 26,571 ... 296,662 | 
Corn meal ......... 8,388 ... 16,258 ...... 3487... 16,282 | 
Wheat ....... bush 174,812 ... 1,628,278 ...... 62,014 ... 1,717,561 | 
SROID bic ctocnacdiite 155,057 ... 492,303 ...... 1,310 ... 54,560 | 
Bee Riaesecendesistines wc ckina ae ts) halen anit 6,709 | 
Barley, &c......... oni mie a 9 | 
ED a scnkdicensenmis 8,644 ...... 700 ... 6,185 

The following shows the visible supply of grain, including | 
stocks in store aé the undermentioned places, March 11, | 
1871 :— | 

| Wheat. | Corn. | Oats. | Barley. | 
—_—_—— 
bush. | bush. | bush. ‘| bush. 

but few | 

for yellow; but to-day, under a variety of influences, there 

| 

| 

} 
' 
| 
‘ 
’ 

In store at New York 1,523,785, 204,388) 1,133,897! 329,349 | 
In store at Albany ..........c0-ceeeeeee 10,000, 17,000| 135,000 96,000 
ey YL OS en 382,580) 3,300) 159,400, 153,000 | | 
*in store at Chicago ....... 3,570,839) 2,770,188 687,917 306369 
In store at Milwaukee .... 2,630,902 19,039, 38.697 15,573 
In store at Toledo ....00...000 491,060, 477,878 82.279 6,072 | 
In store at Detroit ...........:+--sesecsesesseeeeeeeees 167,613; 30066, 26,725 3,357 
tin store at Oswego ........ Leeeserececesesccccseeese 300,000, 50,000 35,000 45,000 
In store at St Louis .........coccersesessereeereeees 83,232; 78,392; 23,713) 5,053 
Beh GREED GR. TRIII cricdece  ccecccsicevisincnsrsensatill 12,498; 210,361) 83.777 20,084 
In store at Toronto ........... 117,701 6047, 19,324 122,066 
In store at Montreal ......... on 270,036) 22.940) 15,308 1,500 
tIn store at Philadelphia ..........ccssesseeseeee 75,000; 25,000} 70,000} 35,000 
fIn store at Baltimore .......cccccccecccssercocssees 150,000) 60.000 70.000 15.000 
Rail shipments for week ........0..0-.--sssssersses 48.331; 172,696) 24,553 10,594 

Total in store and in transit March 11......... 9,824,077| 4,148,295) 2.613.582) 1.164.017 
— a Maren 4.....+..-/10,030,203) 4,345,985) 2,718,720) 1,337,858 
— — Feb. 28.......-.| 10,295,386) 4.397.363] 2 833,085] 1.486.108 
— — POR © UD ncccseus 10,537,777| 4,465,725) 2,364,725) 1,464,722 
_— _ Feb. 4. cocccses 10,541,552) 3,776.487| 3,089,952) 1,666,579 

ee, Oa a 3,456,241 sree 1,633,186 

* Of the afloat at Chicago 194,740 bushels of wheat and 754,663 bushels of corn, 
two-thirds of which are included in stock as above. 

+ Estimated. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. | 
Mark Lane, Frmpay Evenine. | 

Although the weather during the past week has been some- | 
what unfavourable tothe winter-sown crops, the accounts fromi | 
the leading counties do not speak seriously of the effect of the | 
frost, though wheats on sandy soils appear to have suffered. | 
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| 32s 6d per 480 Ibs. 

| comparison :— 

| 

the late arrivals of oats, notwithstanding diminished stocks 
| on hand, have sold on easier terms. 

peas has been very limited in extent, but the quotations have 
been maintained. Maize has given way 6d to Ils in value, 
owing to the arrival of.a large \ 

corn at Liverpool. The supply of flour is still much in excess 
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The market here has ruled firm, owing to the shortness of the 
supplies of ish, and to the heavy export demand. Prices 
must be qu 1s per quarter higher for E lish, and for fine 
Russian and American qualities. The arrivals at of call 
have lately fallen off in number, and the number of vessels on 
passage has also diminished. The number now at sea 1s esti- 

at 185, against 210 at the corresponding last 
ear, of which 120 are wheat, against 125. Shipments are now 
neing resumed from the Baltic ports, and the Danube is again 
reported open. The following statement shows the imports 
and exports of cereal produce into the United King- 
dom from September 1 last to March 25, the figures for the 
corresponding period for 1869-70 being added for the sake of 

Imports. 
1870-71. 
Cwt, 

Exports. 
1870-71. 

Cwt. 

Imports. 
1869-70. 

Exports. 
1869-70. 
Cwt. 

ecoece  — eT cceeee —=— UNOPS osereee 

exeeeee «—§- s AA OO ewer ee — AVRO — tweens 

coerce =—=— OOD leweeee = FROG os eeeee 

eoeeee = =—— FED leweeee | Se WOSE = teeeee 

2,713,715 1,246,458 3,900, 
The trade in spring corn has ruled quiet but steady, though 

Business in beans and 

uantity of new American 

of present demands, the condition of political affairs in Paris 
liaving checked the export demand, in anticipation of which 
millers hid manufactured largely. Although the market has 
ruled dull prices have been maintained. : 

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating 
gvain and seed trade :—During the last eight days 13 grain 
und seed-laden vessels have arrived at ports-of-call, viz. :—7 
wheat, 1 barley, 1 linseed, 1 rapeseed, + Sour, 1 valonea, 1 
locust beans. The floating grain trade has been inactive. 
Wheat, with a restrictive choice business, has been limited at 
about last week’s prices. Maize—Notwithstanding the limited 
quantity offering sales have been difficult to effect at 6d to 1s 
decline on the week. Barley—Good cargoes inquired after 
at late prices, but secondary neglected. Rye only a 
single sale has taken place at slightl below late prices. 
The reported sales are as follows :—Wheat—1l2 arrived car- 
goes: Ghirka Odessa, 48s 6d to 528 9d; ditto Nicolaiff, 49s 3d 
per 492 Ibs; Sandomirca, 57s 74d; Polish, 51s 3d; prime 
spring New York, 56s per 480 lbs; Berdianski, 548; New 
Ghirka Taganrog, 51s 6d per 492 lbs. Maize—3 arrived car- 
goes: Odessa, 36s per 492 Ibs. On passage, 1 cargo Danu- 
bian at 34s 6d per 480 Ibs. To be shipped, 1 =“ Danubian, 

Barley—2 arrived cargoes : Danubian and 
Sulina, 22s 6d; ditto from Ibrail, 25s per 400 lbs.. Rye—On 
passage, 1 cargo Odessa at 37s 6d per 480 lbs. Linseed dull, 
and prices tending downwards. Arrived, 200 tons East India 
Calcutta, 63s, and a cargo Azow at 64s 43d per 424 lbs. Rape- 
seed quiet at the late decline. Arrived, 100 tons ordinary 
brown Calcutta at 66s 6d per 416 lbs. To be shipped, 200 tons 
ditto, 66s to 66s 6d per 416 Ibs. Cotton-seed quiet; no sale 
reported, except a lot on passage per steamer, at 9/ per ton. 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, fc. 
os 7 s 8 

Wheat—English, white, new... 57 @ 60 | Oats (continued) — 
— red, new...... 56 58 Scotch, Hopetown and potato 28 @ 33 
~- white, old... ... eve — Anzusand sandy ... 26 28 
-- Fed, Old ....00 00 oe — COMMON 6... sereeereneeeee 25 26 

Koenig-berg and Dantzig, high Irish, potato..............ecesceeeee 28 29 
1 Sate estesvieoninnienencins 63 65 — white, feed ...per 304 1b 24 25 

Keenigsberg & Dantzig,mixed 60 = 611 | —  DNACK, — —_ a.cvecrerecereree 25 26 
kusrock, W smar, Ke. — @ 63 Danish, kiln diied .........++06 25 26 
Stettinand H-mbuarg = — Swedlish......0.c....ecsessecrsesseeee 23 2 
LD.ni ha d Holstein ........0-.. 200 on Archangel, St Petersburg...... 23 «246 
St Petr-brg, Sx 4 ska.pr496lb 53 b4 BIga ..cccccsccccccccccecesocevesseces 23 24 
xl 51 52 OREN sccncescansoesd per 320 lo 25/6 26/6 
PARR. aceocnrcesnenventnccovences ose ose Dutch and Hanoverian, &c.... ... ose 
Mariano oli and Berdianssi... 53 54 Tares— 
CURBPER comcccce cenenvesencnsecces 52 53 Enaghsh, winter, new ...per qr 72 80 
* RBBUBOE ono . evsveccessccccocecece ove = Scctch, large  ....-.cccccecessssees 70 85 
San Fra cisco, Crilian, &c.... 58 = 60 Foreign, large, spiiug  ....+++ 50 «6S 
Australian «nd New Zealand.. ... Lixserp Cakres— 
AMEMCAL, WINKEL ......000.ee000 57 8 Pe -Racceonsesenmered perton £10} 11} 

— le 56 58 Fureli ge ....cc-ccecscevecccenceseenses 0 
Dautey—English, malung ...... ... - | Iypran Cory— 

Beotchs, aMlthsm ccoccevesesccceses vce American, white ...per 480 Ib ... 
— ESTE crereereereccee one eve _ yellow and mixed ... 

BENGE Breccevercsccccccece ce eee Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 
Foreign, malt ng .......0. - secseee ose ose yellow ......... hecvcecsoncnnneses 33/6 34/6 

—  gistillin:...per 432 lb ... one Trieste, Ancona, KC. ....20....00 see eee 
— stout grinding......... 31 33 | FLrovr—Nominal t»p price, 

Danabe & Odessa, &c.pr 400 1b 28 29 town-made, delivered to the 
Ey yptian, KC. ccecceccsesesecseeeee oes ove Baker .....-sees00 eeper 280 Ib 50 

iS ANS—English ......ccccccccesceeee 38 44 Town-made, households and 
Datch. Hanover, and sconds, delivered to the 

French ........es00--.per 480 Ib ... DORE cnnnys cnttongresomenenes 42 40 
Rgyptian and Sicilian ......... 38 42 TEA 38 41 

P- as—English, white boilranew 44 4s POETS ccceccdecsnepdectusseses Ww) 60 
ingli-h, grey, dun, and maple, FOsGR ccccccccscncccoctoveccsonsenes ene 
NOW oo ccensensaeenerenerecetacenenees 35 37 | American and Canadian,fancy 

Bangg, BOW ccs o-ccescnscsncenee @ Gl! belle cdma per 1961b 3031 
Foreign, white boilers, new ... 41 42 Do», superfine to extra suprfine 28 29 

— feeding, ld ............ 37) 38 Do, Common tO fiNC..........00006 27 628 
RrEe—Engliah ........0000-++ perqr34 36 Do, heated and sour ..........0 = 

| Foreign. new peepee 480 lb = S Fr; 
' Gats—Enghsh, Pola potato e ton £14 5 

“= white and black 26 28 — round J : arereeeveceneesesees S14 | 15 

BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES, 

COST, FREIGHT, AND 

1—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., 8 8 (continued)— 8 s 

“Sia enssonl per 402 Ib 53@ 54/6 | Danube & Odessa...per 400 Ib 28 aug 
Azoff, hard eeeretererreeree S68 eee SOOT ETOTET TOR OET OCC ETO TEEe cee ont 

saan Taganreg, soft... 50 53/6 Smyrna, i sapatadeeuenindittiereiinn eee eee 

Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka 53 54 | Brans— 

— hard sieechtninmenensoes _ Egyptn., Sicilian, kc..pr 4901b 38 3a 

=—_ eeeecee 450 

ee nna on, . wo |. MEME MR coentes ne 
Galatz Ghirka ........cccccsereeeee one . | Lyptan Cory—Per 490 & 492 Ib 

Trieste .......ccccecccrrseesesereeses +08 ... | Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila... 35/6 36 

8. Francisco, Chilian..vr 500 lb 58 = wine a and white... ... ; 
American winter..pr 480 lb 56 n BU ccoccerencebsen. sc 

— ” aang =. eosones . 55 66 | Rre—Black Sea, &c...per 480 lb 36 

Egyptian ....coecccserscssssseceneee soe . | Oats— 
BarLer— Sonn. NE Weveseeres per320lb...  .., 

dried...per 424 Ib ... OR, BOD. ccrsiccccertisccscriahs “ede at 
or sndried toa eccecseere ose .. | Archangel & Petrsbrg..p.3041lb 21 29 

The London averages announced this day are :— : 
qrs. 8 

Ree eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee see eeseeeeee eeseeeceooeses 1920 @ 58 0 

132 36 9 
170 25 5 

Sure ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats. Maize. Flour. 
qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks. 

English & Scotch BAO cee V4BO cee VERO coe eve wee > Gin te 
OO ea eee eee oe eee eee eee eee oo 0 eee ; S80 

Foreign ........0008 2670 ... 12030 ... - 49010 ... 3800 {2700 bris. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS, 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report OF THIS Day's MARKETS SEE “ PosTscripT.” 
Mincine Lanz, Fripay Morntye, 

Sucar.—The market has been without improvement, being very 
quiet. Statistics continue favourable, but there seems an absence of 
speculative demand. The home deliveries at this port are proceeding 
satisfactorily, and are already 11,000 tons larger than in the previous 
season. As arrivals have come in rather slowly, the stock, has furt.er 
decreased to 53,500 tons, against 72,000 tons last year, and 64,000 tons 
in 1869 at the same period. Transactions in West India to yesterday 
reached only 276 casks. Other kinds are quiet. Jaggery has met with 
rather more attention. The home trade have taken moderate supplies 
of refined at the recent decline. At the Dutch Trading Company’s sale 
this week prices did not experience any material alteration. 

Mauritius.—A parcel of brown has sold at 22s 6d. 
Madras.—2,000 bags Jaggery have been disposed of at a price not 

reported. 
Foreign.—The transactions on the spot have been exceedingly 

limited, including 1,500 bags soft brown Java at 18s. A floating cargo 
of Bahia is reported for the United Kingdom at 22s 6d per cwt. 
44,400 baskets of Java, sold by the Netherlands Trading Company 
yesterday, went without any material change compared with current 
quotations. 

Refined.—Dry goods have now attained such a moderate value that 
the trade buy more freely. Lumps and titlers, 40s 6d to 43s per ewt. 
There is no revival of export demand. Pieces continue depressed. 

Mo assEs.—Some Demerara has sold at 12s 6d, and 100 casks 
Meladoat 13s. 400 barrels treacle from New York sold at 16s to 16s 3d. 
213 barrels low from the South Sea, at 10s 6d per cwt. 
CorrrE.—The public sales have again been small, but the demand is 

at present slow, and the unsettled aspect of affairs upon the continent 
has a most unfavourable effect here. Deliveries show a very important 
increase, and the stock is much less thun in the previous season; but 
the arrivals of the new crop are now coming forward, At auction 
388 casks 76 barrels 516 bags plantation Ceylon found buyers on former 
terms: pale and grey, 57s to 67s 6d; colory, small berry and low 
middling, 59s to 62s 64; middling mixed to good nold, 62s to 77s. For 
native only very low offers have been made. These are refused for 
parcels afloat. 31 bales 107 half-bales Mocha by auction were bought 
in above the value. 64 barrels 6 bags Jamaica sold at 52s 6d to 56s 
for ordinary mixed to good ordinary bold palish. 1,868 bags Rio were 
taken in. A few lots low quality sold at 50s. 162 bags St Domingo 
realised 46s 6d to 53s. By private contract small sales of Rio have 
been effected at 50s to 55s per ewt. 

Cocoa.—At the public sales of Trinidad on Tuesday 1,659 bags were 
about two-thirds disposed of at previous rates, ranging from 53s to 70s 
for grey and red, and 73s to 128s for good to very firemarks. 110 bags 
Surinam were sold at 68s to 70s. Small sales of Guayaquil are 
reported privately at last week's prices. The delivery of foreign for 

we eet a ee against 4,000 bags last year, and 370 
ags in 1868. otal stock at this port 32,820 ba i 23, 

last year, and 30,100 bags in 1869. Sn 
Téa.—The market continues dull, and the business has been chiefly 

in common grades of congou upon former terms. At the public sales of 
Indian tea held this week only 600 packages sold at prices showing little 
alteration. The total quantity printed was 3,900 packages, and previous 
to the sales 1,300 packagos were disposed of. Darjeeling teas have 
become dull by private contract. 

Roum.— At ratoer lower prices there has been some inquiry, anda 
few sales effected in West India: Demerara, 1s 10s to 1s 1]d; Berbice, 1s 9$d; Leewards, 1s 64d to 1s 7d. A sale of Cuba has been made at 
1s 10d per proof gallon. 

Rice.—Supplies now afloat to the U: 
than last year, and the deliveries her 
stocks are still rather large. 

nited Kingdom are much smaller 
- a — a material increase, but rcks e market remains hanged, the principal feature of the week being the sale of some aa wait grain ior tae continent said to be at 10s 3d to 10s 7$d. On the spot more inquiry prevails for white Bengal, of which parce d at 10s 3d to 10s 104d per ewt. eeeeee 

Iuports and VELIVERIts of Rick to March 25, with Stocks on hand. 
. 1870. 1869. 1868. 

7650 .. 20360 .. 13000 
13690 ... 14470 ... 13500 
43420 ... 33530 .. 16170 

I uports SOOCETEET HOLE OL Ere eeeeneEees. 

D.liveries ; ee SOOPER OTE NE TOT ESS FOE ESS eeeee ° 31620 oo 
Stock SOS HSCS ORS EET OL SEES EES SOCCT CSTR ORO DC es 45570 oe 

—_—_—— 
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Saco is very dull. 258 boxes 772 bags small grain by auction were 

taken in. 
Brack Perrer.—Forced sales have been made by speculators, Peuang 

showing 3d and Singapore abcut $d decline, but subsequently a slight 
recovery ensued. 4,235 bags Penang by auction yesterday part sold at 
444 to ; sea-damaged, in proportion. Of 2,785 bags Singapore, a 
small portion realised 4$d to 43d for common. The latest actual sales 
privately were at 43d to 43d for Penang, and 43d to 5gd per 1b for 
Penang. Some contracts have been made for distant delivery at low 
rices. 
Ware Perrer.—There is very little inquiry privately. 104 bags 

low Penang by auction were bought in at 73d per Ib. 
OrgeR Spicks.—At the public sales yesterday 4 cases Penang brown 

nutmegs sold at full rates: 81's, 28 5d; 63's, 3s 9d to 33 10d. Mace 
firm. 4 cases low Singapore were bought in at 3s 5d to 3s 6d. 
Zanzibar cloves are quiet. An inquiry has prevailed for Penang. 566 
bags pimento found buyers at 17d to 2d for low to good. 46 bales 
coarse to middling quality of Ceylon cinnamon sold by auction at 
easier rates, as follows: Ist sort, 23 9d; 2nd, 2s 7d; 3rd, 2s 2d; 4th, 
1s 10d. 103 bales spurious withdrawn. 319 bags bark taken in at 
21d. 196 boxes China cinnamon were chiefly bought in at 9d to ls 
per Ib. 313 barrels Jamaica ginger obtained steady rates: low and 
small, 33s to 39s; good ordinary to middling, 40s to 50s per cwt. 
SaLtpetre.—There has been rather more business done, but at irregular 

prices. About 1,500 bags Bengal were reported sold on the spot at 25s 
to 26s, refraction 9} to 8. Finest qualities continue scarce. A parcel 
has sold to arrive at 25s 6d per cwt. 

Imports and DELIVERIES of SaLTPETRE to March 25, with Srocgs on hand, 
1871. 1870. 1869. 1868. 

Imported .....+ ereeeevecerees tons 3120 1830 .. 1010 ... 1930 
Total delivered ....... eeseneeees © 2650 ww. 2120 .. 2310 ... 2560 
StOCK cecrecseees cecvcceceeecesecsosees 2550 2880 ... 7500 

Deliveri-s powell 242 ton-. 
Inpico.—The quarterly sales of Guatemala were concluded on Tues- 

day, and prices ruled about the same as last quoted. Low ordinary, 
pale and mixed sorts, showed generally 6d to 1s reduction, and others 
went at last sale’s rates to 6d discount. Flores, 8s 6d to 9s 4d ; Sobres, 
5s 6d to 8s 6d ; Cortes, 6s 6d to 7s 3d; very low to middling, 1s 6d 
to 6s 34. New Grenada, 2s 6d to 10s 2a per Ib. 

The market for East India has been steady, and some business has 
been done in common kinds, 

Orner Drysattery Goops.—The public sales kave been small. 54 
bales Bengal safflower were chiefly bought in, a few lots selling at 
71 10s to 7/ 15s for low quality. Gambier firm, with several sales at 
15s 74d to 16s, ex ship, and Cubes aflcat at 17s 9d. The quantity now 
on the way is much less than at tha same date last year, and the 
stock is getting moderate. Myrabolanes have sold at 13s 6d per cwt. 

SHELLAC.—'Tbe market is quiet. 150 cases, consisting of button and 
fine orange, offered by auction were taken in. 
Metats.—There has been a want of animation in the markets. Copper 

is rather quiet. Burra and Walaroo, 74/ to 74/ 10s; Chili, 64/to 651. No 
change in English. Lead fully maintains the late advance. Spanish 
18/5s; English, 18/ 10s to 18/ 15s. Spelter firm, but the transactions 
have been rather limited. Present quotations of Silesian, 18/ 2s 6d 
to18/. Iron has been in steady demand, and rails maintain the recent 
improvement. Scotch pig bas met a fair inquiry during the 
week but is now rather quiet at 54s 63d cash. The sale of 
Banca tin held by the Netherlands Trading Company yesterday, 
and containing 80,800 slabs, went off at a price about the 
same as previously ruling—viz., averaging 75} guilders. This 
market is firm. Straits, 129/ to 129/ 10s. ; to arrive, 128/ 10s to 129/, 
and there has been more inquiry since the Dutch sale. Tinplates are 
in steady demand. 
Hemp.—Russian quiet. Petersburg clean, 33/ to 33/10s. To arrive 

about 1/ less. A parcel of low Manila has sold privately at 43/, beyond 
which no business of interest has transpired. 2,235 bales by auction 
were taken in. 330) bales Sunn part sold at 18/ to 22/ 15s per ton. : 
LinseED.—The market is dul], owing to the further reduction in 

the price of oil. Calcutta seed quoted 62s 9d to 63s. Black Sea, 
64s 3d to 64s 6d per quarter. 
Oms.—Seal and other common fish oils are quiet. Sperm has been 

dull. Business in American at 83/. Colonial held at 84/ per tun. 
Olive remains dull. Floating cargoes are in demand for the North, but 
no further sales reported. Linseed oil is quiet, and has further 
declined. Quotation on the spot, 32/ to 32/58; May and three fo.lowing 
months’ delivery sold at 32/ 10s, Sales have been made in English 
brown rape at a considerable fall, viz. 42/ 10s on the spot and to the 

end of May. English refined quoted 45/ to 45/ 10s; foreign, 48/ 10s. 

Palm very dull. Fine Lagos, 38/ to 38/ 10s. Ceylon cocoa-nut 18 not 
much in demand, at 40/ to 40/ 5s. Fine cocoa-nut keeps exceedingly 
scarce. Middling to good has sold at 45/ to 46/ per ton. 
TURPENTINE.—Awerican spirits dull, at 378; French, 36s 9d per cwt. 

Perro.eum dull. Amerizan refined, 1s 44d to 1s 5d; September to 
December, 1s 6c per gallon. : , 
Jutz.—The market is rather quiet, and the disturbed state of affairs 

in France hag checked the demand in Dundee, also for manufactured 

goods. A few parcels have sold afloat during the week at about former 

quotations, ranging from 20/ 10s to 24/ 15s per ton. The business on 

the spot is limited in extent. 1 at 
TaLtLow.—Owing to the unsettled state of affairs in France, the 

heavy shipments of colonial to this lingdom, and the rather lacge stock 

here, the market is quiet. Prices of Russian are lower in all posi- 

tions, Petersburg, 43s 6d; June, 43s 9d to 44s; October to 

December, 45s 3d to 45s 6d per cwt. The public sales of Australian 

to-day will be smaller than usual. 
PARTICULARS OF TALLOW—Monday, March 27, 1871. 

1868. 1369. 1870. 1871. 
casks. casks. casks. casks 

Stock this day..........0000+ ceceree 25,577 om 36,753 wee 30.656 «+ 23.978 

Delivery SOE RUGGET  ccceisnepnscent 1,281 .ce 1,253 aco 1077 wn 5 a7 

Ditto from ist June .. 70,269 .o 81.902 «. 73,210 .. 95.521 

Arrived last week ....... — _- F454 ave 3,160 ome _178 

Ditto from lst June oe eee 77.515 oe 97. 410 eee ‘ 4 a ore 96,037 

Price Of Y.C.. ..cccccccoccces coovesee 4386d .. 4780d «. 4580d .. 433 3d 

Price of Town..........++ essenatente B560d ico 47900 soe S590d w- 45900 
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POSTSCRIPT. 
Sucar.—The market continues 

casks, making 560 casks for the week. 1,853 bags foreign beet offered 
ty a were withdrawn. Privately, 500 bags brown Bengal sold 

per cwt. 
_ CorrEt.—319 bags Honduras sold at 61s 6d to 62s for the sound por- 

tion. 507 bags Rio were chiefly bought in. A few lots of low quality 
ve at 458 6d. 130 bags washed Rio sold, chiefly at 57s to 58s per 

cw 
Rice.—The sound portion of 16,024 Rangoon by auction was 

taken in. 2,337 bags Ballam were suo Hs ath 9s 9d. 
Gamprer—100 tons sold at 16s 1}d,ex ship. 135 bales by auction 

at 15s 9d to 16s per cwt. 
Curcu.—1,200 boxes by auction part sold at 21s to 21s 64. 
SAFFLOWER.—90 bales Bengal part sold at 7/ 15s to 8/ 5s for common. 
SHELLAc.—619 chests part sold at a considerable decline : orange, 

51 12s 6d to 6/ for reddish and livery ; native orange, 5/ 1(s to 5/ L5s. 
O11.—280 casks palm by auction part sold at 32s to 34s 6d per ewt. 
TaLLow.—618 casks Australian by auction sold : mutton, 41s 6d to 

42s 6d; beef, 37s to 41s. 169 casks South America were taken in. 46 
casks East India sola at 36s to 388 per cwt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

Rertsep Sucar.—The home market continues quiet at easier rates, 
but with more business doing. Dutch crushed is more inquired for at 
the reduction in prices. 

Green Frvrt.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states that 
Azores and Valencia oranges have improved in price, buyers securing 
stock for the Easter demand. Sicily lemons are lower, owing to in- 
creased arrivals. Seville sours cleared off the market. The invoice 
price of Barcelona nuts being higher, a corresponding increase in value 
has taken place. Black Spanish and Brazil in moderate demand. West 
India cocoa-nuts have a ready sale. 

Dry Frurr.—No alteration to note in prices. 
very dull; but as the forthcoming statements of stocks is looked for by 
dealers and merchants alike, it may possibly stimulate trade to some 
extent. 

CotontaL Woo.—The market is very firm, with brisk demand, espe- 
cially for scoured Cape. 

Friax.—Market firm. 

Hemp.—Market very quiet, and little business done this week. 
Sm.x.—Market dull. 

tendency. 

SeEps.—The seed trade rules firm for all varieties, and a fair busi- 
ness has transpired durirg the week. 

Tosacco.—Our market continues without change. Home trade buyers 
have operated but sparingly in North American ‘obacce. For exporta- 
tion there has been more inquiry ; transactions, however, have been but 
limited, arising from the small stock on sale. For other growths there 
has been a great inquiry, but some considerable sales have been 
effected at full prices. 

LEATHER.—The leather trade has been rather dull during the psst 
week, and with a good supply of fresh leather at Leadenhall on Tuesday, 
there was not any commensurate increase inthedemand. Thearticles 
most scarce and in request are light crop hides, light English butts, calf | 
skins of nearly all weights, kips of good quality, and English horse 
hides. No alteration can be quoted in prices. 

Merats.—There is mostly a continued inactivity in our market. 
Copper in slow of sale, but not materially changed in quotations. Tin | 
has not been very much dealt in, but prices have become firmer in | 
consequence of the price realised at the sale of Banca, in Holland, on 
30th instant, when 80,000 siabs were sold at prices equal to 130/ 10s, 
delivered here. Spelter is rather firmer in price. Lead is well main- 
tained. Tinplates steady. 

TaLLow.—Official market letter issued this evening :-— 

Py CI inrscedeetnsnessncecmnecsetativhitintintaaniietgiainnmiiineiineess 
Vat Wy UGC  secccccseceesccocucoscccccesoccoccoenosnansnesepuatenssotentbesore 
Yellow Russian ¢ itto 
Melted staff ....ccccccccssccceeed Locecntenccssennntiabonsmaliiiaeinnmnniiéiediand 
Berghe Stele ..cccvcscccscscesocemscescovssevsinneeorencegenonatinantncchieese 
GRID uniciantacecsersetvenseecserseeniescsemaieeaiadiamimentiines 
GOOd AFOBS.cccccocccccccccccocesvcccosccccsccvscovesccocesossccesoscesoesseceee cocooeoroe 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 

Mowpay, March 27.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 
last week amounted to 12,311 head. In the corresponding week in 1870, 
we received 8,187; in 1869, 7,944; in 1868, 5,345; and in 1867, 7,923 
head. 

The cattle trade has been ina quiet state. The heaviness in the dead 
meat market aad the stoppage of rather large supplies at the waterside— 
upwards of 11,000 sheep, in addition to about 400 beasts, being detained 
there—have had a depressing effect. and prices have given way. As 
regards beasts the arrivals from our own grazing districts have been 
good, both as regards number and quality. The demand has been 
heavy, and prices have fallen 2a to 4d per 8 lbs. Thebest Scots and crosses 
have occasionally made 5s 6d, but 5s 4d per 8 lbs has been the general 
top quotation. Moderate supplies of sheep have been in the pens. The 
demand has been heavy, and a decline of 2d per 8 Ibs has taken place. 
The best Downs and half-breds in the wool selling at 6s 2d to 6s 4d, out 

| of the wool at 5s 4d to 5s 6d per Sibs. Lambs have been disposed of 
at 7s 6d to 83 per Slbs. Calves have been quiet and the demand for 
pigs has been inactive. 

Supriies on SaLe 
March 28. 1870. March 27, 1971. 

ID inientcttocnensqcianercecetememmermanccces SI cnecereneneciee 2,300 
Sbeep and lambs ...... bidninn arbentneunet BBBDE  ceccccvesecocee 14,390 
SO cae cevactes cenbate covcceccecosoocasenecece GB entecccnscceces on] 
Fl Wi Bccnncecccenscencsocapencencanqseresnesnaeces wien FO exmemece ie 50 

Business generally is | 
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Nothing doing. Prices have a downward | 
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METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 

Per 8 lbs by the carcase. 
sd s 4a ~ 

See EFT ER ER eee ee 3 4 to : . laferior mutton ee eeeeeeeeeere® 3 

0 Middling GitL0..ccccccesscccesce 4 

Primme Ditty .rocce-ceseeesers ecco © 

Large pork . 
Ball pork ..-.ccrcecescee-secee 
Od to 8s 0d. 

s 

OU Cr Ne @ 

Inferior beef 
Middling ditto .......e-ecse-e- 
Prime large ditt, 

> 

oo seeceseeree 

Fr ODa@ee oon oee 5 4 
Lamb, 78 

HOP MARKET. 
Boroveu, Friday, March 31. —Much quietness is apparent in this 

market. The inquiry for all descriptions continues inactive, and the 
tendency of values is unfayourable. Mid and East Kent, 40s to 140s; 
Weald of Kent, 40s to 75s; Sussex, 35s to 70s; Farnham and country, 
75s to 1128; olds, 208 to 50s per cwt. 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Borovucu anv SprraLrre ps, Friday, March 31.—Fair average sup- 

plies of potatoes have been on sale. The trade has been quiet, at our 
quotations :—English shaws, 70s to 100s; English regents, 60s to 95s ; 
Scotch regents, 60s to 95s, Scotch rocks, 60s to 80s. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Frmay, March 31.—The public sales of sundry foreign descriptions, 
held here on Tuesday and Wednesday last, have gone off with unusual 
good spirit ; of the 6,157 bales offered 4,200 bales having passed the 
bammer at very satisfactory prices. Peru, Lima, Georgian, Egyptian, 
Morocco, and some unwashed River Plate realised some advance ; 
other kinds fully maintained their late value, and only Turkey and 
Angora were neglected, and consequently withdrawn ; but some were 
seld by private contract after the auctions. 

CORN. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

‘Fray, March 31.—There has been an improved tone at this market 
tc-day. Wheat closes with a good trade at 1d dearer. 
Indian corn the turn better. Barley slow sale. Beans quiet. 
very scarce, 44s to 44s 6d. Oats quiet. Oatmeal dull. 

WakerteLp, Friday, March 31.—At this market to-day wheat is in 
scanty suprly, and prices are 1s dearer than last Friday; but owing 
tc the state of the flour trade, millers do not pay the advance freely. 
Little English barley on offer, but of Danish there is a fair show, and 

English beans are dearer. 

Flour quiet. 
Peas 

trade is steady at late rates. 

Che Gasette. 
Tuxspay, March 28. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Charles Birks and Henry George Stap, Winchester court, City, com- 
mission agents. 

Charles George Crawford, Leadenhall street, merchant. 
Alfred Paxman, Seven Sisters’ road, Holloway, licensed victualler 

| Alexander Werner, Bishopsgate street, restaurant proprietor. 
| Charles Gregory, Birmingham, coal merchant. 
George Greaves, Wetherby, Yorkshire, tailcr. 
| Richard Harris, Liverpool, draper. 
| Jghn Draper Hemsley, Nottingham, colliery proprietor. 
James Rutherford Lumley, Northampton, major. 
Francis Newbould, Clifton, Yorkshire, farmer. 

| William Peel, Leeds, baker. 
| George Phillips, Manchester, and Gorton, near Manchester, currier. 

ee ee eee 

Amelia Radcliffe, Bywell St Peter, Northumberland, spinister. 
William Smith, Littletown, Yorkshire, cardmaker. 

| Sysannah Vernon, Thomas Vernon, James Walter Holden, and Samuel 
Bullas, Dudley Port, Staffordshire, ironmasters. 

John Peter Willmot, Plymouth, chemist. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS 

William Ritchie Scott, Glasgow, clerk. 
John M‘Farlane, Coatbridge, spirit dealer. 
George Thomson and Alexander Thomson, Arbroath, grocers. 
Hegh Drummond, Crossgates, Fifeshire, contractor. 
John Rattray, Dundee, late clothier. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Michael Kenny, Bedford place, Commercial road East, pianoforte and 
music seller. 

J. W. Young, Savage gardens, Tower hill, general merchant. 

Henry Bryant, North street, Whitechapel road, horsemeat salesman. 
William Henry Mitchell, Chippenham road, Harrow road, builder. 
James Arthur Abbott, Saint Paul’s road, Highbury, contractor. 
Matthew Woolcock, James street, Devonport, travelling draper. 
John Travis, Rochdale road, Oldham, innkeeper. 
Robert Pyne, Stapleton road, Bristol, baker. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

| 

| 

| 
— 
| 

Witliam Grice, Parliament street, York, tailor and outfitter. ; 
William Smith, High street, Chepstow. | § 
Markham Deverill Hoe, Long Clawson, farmer. ( 

George Sidey, the Promenade, Ealing, builder. | 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

William Fell, Perth, rag and china merchant. 
James Gilmour, Elderslie street, Glasgow, provision dealer. 
George Lambie, Main street, Anderston, Glasgow, grocer and wine 

merchant. 
William Campbell, jun., Causeyside street, Paisley, manufacturer. 
John William Powell, Edinburgh, photographer. 
Robert Revie, Glasgow, bottler. 

Frederick Keene, Walworth road, builder. 

STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 12 

weeks ening March 25. 7a ween the Stock on March 25, compared with 
the corresponding period of 

FOR rhe = FOR? OF LONDON. 
*,* Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

IMPORTED. Exportep. Home Consump. 
British 

Plantation. 1870 | 1871 1870 | 1871 1870 | 1871 

tons ne tons | tons 
West India. — | 9917 | 18378 
Mauritius ... crf 2136 
Bengal & Pg. “a2 1696 2352 
Madras ...... 1725 | 2317 

Total B.P.| 17320} 16431, 685 963 25183 | 27245 20753 
ansicpenesl je cite pneltechtesiedtielinigsdbsisiasst acceiiiaaseinay akg tienen Ake 

Foreign. | | 
Siam, ke....... 4490| 4476 984, 672| 6486) 6838 
Cuba & Hay. 360 255 | 664) 568) 1499 
Brazil ...... 312 305| 160; .. 291 
P. Rico, &e... 21 417 | 7 | 240 2138 1282 | 1157 
Beetroot...... 9630 | 9726| .. |- 236{ 8285| 98689; 3197| 5176 

———— 
Total Frgn| 14813 | 15179 1824| 1716) 18346 19455 44794 32753 

Grand Total] 32133 | 31610 | 2509 | 2679! 33722 | 44638 | 72039 | 53506 

serons 
8590 

serons 
9934 

serons serons 

6519 9022 | ‘ 

SALTPETRE. 
Nitrate of tons tons | tons | t tage otaes =~ 1882] 8127 | i} “s120 “3658 | “3537 | 2851 | NitrateSoda 31} 1379) 1. | 3. 740 | 1764) 111 | 865 

<1 D COTTON. aesthetic a a E. Indi. &e bales bales bales bales les bales bales bales bas Bs 48359 $7084 dhe + | 92046 | 43488 | 55761 | 60386 
all kindss | 58007 |1254405 | 80173 | 658430 | 556740 | 666160 | 370780 | 780350 

Total ...| 706366 |1292389 | 80173°| 658430 | 643796 | 709648 | 426541 

EXPORTED. | Home Consump. Stock. 

tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 
West India... 798 231 191 1110 1369 3354 2805 
Foreign ...... 99 46 169 112 173 687 2229 

Total...) 897 277 360 | 1222| 1542/ 4041| 46534 

MELADO...| 85 | 23| .. 65 | 1 
RUM. | 

mrs era heer “<> aes a 
IMPORTED. LIVERED TO VAT. Home Consume. | Stock 

| gals gals | gals gals gals gals gals gals 
West India... 429030 | 657855 214560 | 348570 | 496250 | 532845 1315930 [1451885 
East India... 65160 95985 52200 89550 | 6300 66375 172515 | 228870 
Foreign ...... | 22320 11610 36450 21825 | 1710 2610 136800 | 125370 

EXPORTED. | 
Vatted ...... | 301905 | 311355 | 231905 | 231615 | 46070 57090 215605 | 218790 

__ Total ...| 818415 [1076805 | 535115 | 691560 | 550330 | 659920 |1840850 |2024915 | 

COCOA 

i - | 

Iurortep. | EXPORTED. Home Consump. | Stock 

| ewts | ewts | ewts | cwrs ewts | cwts | ewts | ewts | 
B.Plantation, 10837 | 9922 | 421 | 3303 | 13125 | 1479 | 15926 18232 
Foreign ...... | 3432) 19842 | 4960| 18125) 2059! 4242) 15822 | 26148 

|_—$— | 
Total . ol 14269 | 29764 | _ 5381 21428 15184 | 18721 | 31748 | 44380 

COFFEE, 

tons | tons tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons 
West India... 492) 328 86} 512} 160] 159 601 | 1059 | 
Ceylon ...... 3763 4318 | 4673) 5443} 2066! 2742 | 16939 | 10197 
East India... 456 854, 974/ 1314 860, 1092 2000; 2635 
} Mocha onde 15 | 138 | 29 | 41 19 71 | 122 | 390 | 
Pesaran 955 | 2240 1834 2951 102 60 2065 | 874 
Other Forgn. 49 | 427 | 411 | | 1104} oe 772 1194 1207 

Total ... 5730 | 8305 | 8007 | | 11370 "3553 4896 17821 16362 

RICE ......... 7647 24064 | 13686 | 31622 | 43414 45568 

PEPPER. | 
ni tons tons tons tons | tons | tons | tons | tons White......... 58 a ee | 212] 263/ 628 508. | Black ......... 1521 | 2218/| _... | 1220| 1544 | 1168 | 1208 

pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pk oe ~ pkgs 23 ~ pkgs | 
NUTMEGS. 328| 873 |... pk | Peel | pkg oe | A 
CAs. LIG... 872 613 | wr est? 2568 | 2377 2 | 
CINNAM'N. 5732 3844; Ow oe =| 4784 4838 | 13776 | 

ag, [igs Pe | Bee | age, ta | PIMENTO..| 3240 | 10611 |... | : | 4239 "7306 | 30986 36479 | 
ee erent e RAW MATERIALS. DYESTUFFS, &e. 

: | serons serons se: 018 serons seron 
COCHIN'L.. 8764) 9019 | | 5082 8517 “12564 | "13225 inte | chests chests chests chests chests | chests | chests | chests | LAC DYE... 1070| 1177 | lool | 984) 4405 | 7056 

: | tons | tans | tons | tons | tons tons tens | tons | — OOD; 4901; 2042; ... | | 4447 | 3847} 4675 | 7583 eUeTIC wi Sal | eam} w- _|_m» | aoe} goa} 1168 | _ 1610 | 
7 : INDIGO. 

‘chests | chests | chests | ch : East India.. 2924 7937 2 rr. ae = a oe ‘ae 
serons serons | serons | serons 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

eS the foilowing list are 
sarefully revised afternoon 
py an eminent house each 

LONDON, Fripay Evertne. 

Ashes—inty free 
First sort Pot, U.S. p ewt 
Mortreal SCE PO TERE e ee eeee 

First sort Pearl, U.S...... 
Montreal SOFT SC Cee eeEEe 

Cocoa—duty 14 per Ib 
W. I.—Trinidad..per cwt 45 

Gren 

eoovon 

—_ 

Sotoe oocoon 

BASS oooeo 

a Se weeeeeeeeseeeeee 4 

Guayaquil .....cccceseresee 45 
Brazil—Para seeeeeeecesoses 48 

Bahia SOC TR CET HH ESET OT Ee 40 oooeco 

Coffee—duty 3d per Ib 
Jamaica, good middling to 

fINE......00000004. DEF CWt 76 
ne ordinary to mid...... 54 

Mocha, ungarbled.......0008 75 
BO ..c-ccocccocssares SE 

Ceylon, native, fine 
ANd HOI 22. seooes voee 56 

HOO OLAINATY  ..eceeeee 
plantation, good ord. 

fine fine ordinary ... as 
low MIdAlING ....ccceeeee 62 

middling to fine......... 64 
7, &c., low ordinary ... 49 

d. to ZOO OTd...ccceeeee 45 
fine OTAINATY ...crercceseeee FF 

Neilgherry and Teilicherry 56 
Mysore, plantation ...... .. 70 
Mysore & Malabar, native 53 
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to 

low middling .........00. 55 
fine and fine fine ord...... 52 
ae OTAINATY cecosesereee 50 

Seeeeecenesrseeeseees 

Cnumie and Guatamela, 
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 58 

middling to fine... ........ 65 
Cuba, Porto AD? &c....... 58 
Drugs and es—duty free 

Aloes, Barbadoes...p cwi 60 
Argol, Bologna .....+...0++ 
“= ee —s : 

tron......per 

Castol off, good palepib 0 astol o' pale.p 
Saftron Seeeeseeeereescereeneee® 

ae 

Seeereeee 22 Feu 

Seooas 2S esoso 

ooo ofoeso seoeoeoscoooacoo ac sooo 

° — 

wow 

“3 

Bose 

woo 

zene essseeessper Cwt 19 

GE, enceteccceeemeene. O 
Terra Japonica, Cutch 20 
Gambier paiiatter @ eereee 16 

oods—duty free £ 
RAziL Woop ...per ton 70 

Fustic, Cuba eeeeeeeecooeces 

DEAREICD. coccvererccccenee 
Loewoop, Campeachy... 

TARMRER | cccoccencsectereee 
RED SAUNDERS csccccceseee 
SAPAN WOOD ...ccccsscseees 

~French .........120 4s 94 686 
d 

~ 

cooocoous@saooo NUH oRoaeveco ounorekhS8ooS SCAaanonme 

Gulf cecocccocccccccsocscsese 
y ne —— ees 
1G8, duty 7s per cwt 
Turkey ...percwtdp 0 

Pioums, duty 78 per cwt 
French, bottled ......... 

Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 
Valencia, new.....+...00. 33 
Muscatel ........00-0e0008 40 
Smyrna, red & Chesme 29 
Bultana,......ccccccssescees - 

ORANGES 
St 2 gon, 1st quality, 

x Se eee eeeeeereee 

Do’ Qnd QUaLILY seoseeeee il 
Valencia ececcccoescccooccs 

Lisbon & St Ubes,$ch 0 
Bicily .........0.«6per box 8 

Lexons 
Messina.........per case 23 

Barcelona nuts...per bag 32 
Spanish nuts.........p br 30 
Brazil nuts......ccsccccereee 39 
Coker nuts.........per 100 19 

ian sews % ga eereree eos per 

81 Ww F P K eeeereeeeees = 

E, tian, me oe 
~~ tive ditto... 0 

Hemp—auty { ree 
St Ptrsbg, perton 33 

tshot. 1 seeere Veeseeeereroee 

oococ.lhU6UcS6SOCOOODUCUCFCOMOSOSCOSe@ aasceoo FOOD COMOCOaceme ooo So@s0o SooS 

nh _ 

AQooanac sBoosoo 

@eccoocoooew# cocoec 

CHINA GTABS..0..c0-ceesereeee 
JU LE coveccscccercocsecsesoocoos 

eeeetee SF FFertee 15 

CULLINZS oe werecsees.soses 
Coir—Yarn, good & fine 
Od. 80 LIT coceee.cooecese 

NDE) cecoscccccscsscessessecs 

TOPO secccecceerevcceeteoees 

4 UA 200 cocece coscecesosees 

ae 

PeeSeecceeSooeso 2O Sscouccoas soces fee50 ofc © coesce SCSSSSeeweEGec cc cobFocomEFe eS wet Seer 

Hides—0Ox & Cow, prib 
B. A. andM. Vid, dry 
Do& R. Grande, 

Brazil, dry Seeececeeseesee 

Drysalted ......sse.ss0e 
oe one 

= dry Rio Grande ... 
Cope, — eceeen 

salt Seer ecesereeee® 

ABSEHAN..... ceccecceevese 
New venisessescs eeree 

Bast India,.....<ccscccses 
Kips, Tisesia.....cccvcooss 
8. America Horse,p hide 

Indigo—duty free 
Bengal........0+....per Ib 

I satiate cindinialaes 

St venijitnentsictitineens 

Leather—per Ib 
—: hides...30 to 45 Ibs 

65 ovegee 0 

ee utts 16 24 
28 8636 

Foreign utts 16 25 
do 28 50 

Calf Skins,.....28 35 
= 40 60 

80 100 
Deiets WA. ncn 
Shaved GO™ .senconts 
Horse Hides, English... 
on speehat per hide 

ps, Petersburg, pr Ib 
do East India y eeseecece 

eacoosocoosocoocs COPS PH LOAQ®MO ETH 

oer 0 to 

Ue et et ek et te pt et 

Metals—Correr prton £ 
Sheating, bolts, &c... 
Bottom SB. rererecacsessoses 
Old SHPORTS EES eR THEE FEee 

Tough cake .....00+00 
Best select......ecsssse++ 

Tnon, per ton 
Bars, &c., eee ve 
Nail r0d8 cccccccseseeeee 
Hoops....... Dinetenendenes 
Sheets ee eeeeeeeereeeeses 

Bere No. 1, Wales .. 
eereeee eeeeeeesetenee 

edish a eeeeeeeesereveges 

7 
80 
66 
72 
73 

—s DSwaRMwmwoaoxrah 

onwoo 

— —_ 

scoooofz oeSseeo”? awNonwene —_ pet et 

> 

1 
ono 

Luan, perenne ‘pig 18 ¥ 
9 

— a b 
White dO....cccccece-seeee 26 19 
patent shot .........004 22 15 

Spanish pig... ....cs-se- 18 0 
Sree., Swedish in kegs 14 0 

in faggots ......... 16 0 
Sena, for per ton eo 18 10 

TEinglish blocks, ptenl$2 9 
bars in barrels,.....183 9 
OS eee. 
TGR ccenvctccsecemetee © 
URES cccccssceccosevpelle BO 

Tin PLates, per box 
Charcoal, IC  ccecoseee 
Coke, I Cc eeecceeee 

Olls—Fish— 

d 

Sperm .,.......pertun 83 : 
end matter......00.sse 0 

South Sea .......ce 35 10 
Seal, pale ........000 27 10 
Cod...... ecoscserves SS 20 
East India... 

Olive, Gallipoli... 49 10 
Sicily ecccevescccsooscosese 

Palm ..... 
48 10 

...perton 38 0 

ieee, pale (foreign) 48 10 
Linseed ......ccccccccesesces 32 0 
Do cakes (Eng.)pton 12 0 

Foreign sesccesssseeese 10 2 
Rape, dO ceccccsesecseee 

Petroleam—per tun 
Crude Pennsylvania.. 
Crude Canadian ...... 
Refined .........per gai 

uty free 

5 15 

Dutier—-Waterfordvemtl4¢s 
Carlow ..ccccccscesccoees 
Cork, 4ths, new ° 

140 

Limerick ....ccseceeesee118 
Friesland fresh ......150 
i NOW ceccseees 

Jerse 
Bacon, cinged—W W aterf. 

90 
1ié6 
60 

Hamburg ..rcccccccorase 50 
Hams—York ....cceceeee 88 

ee 
Lard—Waterford & Li- 

merick bladder...... 74 

SoceSoScceccec 

Cork and Belfast do.. 74 
Firkin and keg Irish.. 70 
American & Canadian 66 
Cask do do 70 

Purk—Amer. & Can, p.b115 
Beef—Amer.& Can. p.tcl100 
Cheese—Edam.......s008 62 

GOUARecccccccrsecececseses 56 
Cater ...cc0-cveeceseee 24 
AMETICAN .ecesceeeeeses #0 

Rice—<uty free 
Carolina ........ percwt 0 
Bengal, white «+00. 10 

= cargo eeereeceoeee 8 

BaAras cccoccccccocccessscees 9 
Arracan, Rangoon, &.. 9 
JBVB coccccccececcccevesecees 

Sago—duty 44d per cwt 
Pearl. esesecsseceessper CWE 

cece em Soeasct coeocoocec|e|s 

on 

onooSSS8ock™ FB"*Sccce 

a 

mowroooooeoooor 
~ - 

Ort SADDAM 

a 

CAAAKIASBWBDBBDwDe one 

aoad 

Lee 

~~ 2 ne 

nerotZom fet pet OO tt et DD et Ot et 

a 

uaamaooocococean 

~ ovunns 

“cocoon 

— 

mooosoooooan 

_ oes eae 

2o = 

Senacoces 

~ 

es 

ow 

NWNOMoOsDOooooVvooosa ~e 

Seer eee eeeeereeses 

Rape. per last of 10 aet 
Silk—duty free ’ 

Surdah ............per Ib 28 
Cossimbuzar ........0000 16 

China, Tsatlee ........0-+. 24 
PRFCRA ciccecssccemecese ft 
GeO nce OO 

Raws—White Novi ...... 35 
Fossom brone seat eteeeree 3 

pare snevtacsnsencanianes 8 
RUINED: scnnsincanitemiecs OP 

ORGANZINES 
Piedmont, 22-24.....0... 33 

24.28. eeeereee 33 

Milan & Bergam 18-20 32 
Do. 22-24 32 
Do. 24-28 32 
Do. _— 32 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 .,. 32 
Do, 24.28 |. = 

Beutras—Short reel...... 33 
PRRGTATIE. .ccosveccetnsessence 10 
Spices—Perpren, duty free 

Malabar, &c......per lb 
astern E ccveceseceseneores 

0 
0 

WRG nidcicsoccsdecsccscce © 
free 

0 

2 
2 

ty 
mid and good ...per Ib 

Crvvamon, du free 
Ceylon, 1, 2,3  .cocsceee 
Malabar & Tellicherry 

Cassta Licwea, duty 

Croves, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

CoOleNn ....00-per ib 0 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 0 

Giycer, duty oe 
E. India, 

Do Cochin & Calicut 85 

Mace, duty free. .-per ib 2 
Nourmres, duty freeplb 2 

SBREVR SRE Se BSS oeUFESSSEs 

° 

Oke SOSSSOSSOCSO Sooo OMeO ATOR OMSOSSSOSOSS M 

@ocoescsceooso ceooosoaooeraceseoosooooooon 

ws ? wee ss 

Joa oO 

BlSFE 

ram ae 

oo o& ~oo 

Spirits—Rum, duty tos 2d per gal. 
Jamaica, per gal., bond, 

15 to 25 OP .ecccecceeee 
BO tO BE — — cecevececeee 
fine marks ........0000006 

Demerara, proof,..... 
Leeward Island — ... 
East India — seesee 
Foreign coecee 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d pgal 

Vintage of Ist brand 4 1868 svn 
inhhds {1965 ...... 

Geneva, COMMON ......000000 
Fine ....ccccccccovssesese oo 

Corn spirits, pf duty paid... 
Spirits f.o.b. Exportatior 

alt spirits, duty paid...... 12 
Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid 
Drie ———- a 4 

ery yellow ...... 
eudieanccads 4/4/9&5/2 25 

Foreign Muscovado, nee = 
fine yel. grocery ‘ 

lw to i refi ...4/,4/9&5/5 25 
Maanritius, crystalised— 

~ 

~ 

CRM SOWNAAA ee et 

” 

10 & 12....... 5 
Syrups, lwto gdyl49&5/3 28 

lw to fine brown.4/&<¢/9 20 
Bengal, Benares, low to fine 

White .....0000. 5/3&5/8 0 
Date,lw to fine yl 4/9&5/3 28 

very low to fine 

Penang, superior yellow to 
good 5/3&5/8 34 

lowto fine yellow.4/9&5/3 29 
lw ~s fine brown...4/&4/9 17 

adie whte ......5/8 37 
low to fine yellow. 5/3 32 

Native, low brown tolow 
VOLOW ceoeeeeseeeet/Z4/9 18 

Jaggery ecocsogeedl/ 17 
Siam and China, low to 

good white......5/3&5/3 35 
low to fine yellow and 

BTCV sevceceeevee 4/9853 28 
DIOWD co. ccccceseoeees4/Gh/? 17 

Manilla, cepeh nee _ 

> MUSCOVAO scovcceccereeest/ 18 
Java— 

low to good white ... 5/8 37 
low to fine yellow and 

BTEY cverecccccescceree 5/8 32 
Havana, white, above No. 

ed 0 

~ 

< 

eaSe®G co @2a@Ccaneon © SF CSO GR AB 2S SS 2S 2 29 CSPTSSO SR SCHH SSCooce#eeaw BANKS 

PROOWNM ORAM Hr r+ Od m Oo Co ~ 

to ~~ 

os 

ecesc @SO e8c¢2SO0 &®@ &@® @@2 SCF @ SSO @SR S@SQ ®@® AO SOSCAaAS SSO SSH SCKHONASOONAE SFTADWBORAOSO 

consumpaon s_ 
UR iciccience OO 

Tb loaves ......... © 
22 to 24 Ib......... 48 
45 bb .... ser eerceres 44 

COR e ee ees ences 

SOOT ESe ROT Per ees eee eeees 32 

SOOREOF CO eet ear sere 9 

bes on bead 6 

export, free on boa 
aoe loaves, 1 to ‘ lb, 0 
mnie POPES POH FeO eee 47 

do oP" reeeeseeeee 45 

do POOe Cee ee reese eees 0 

22 to 28 Ib......... 43 
0 

steceeceereerveseeses 41 
sevecessereneesenense 7 
POORER Ce He ete eee eeee Treacle... 

Dutch, refined, f.0.i. in Ho lana 
6 Ib loaves ....cecceeseceree 49 
a 

Superfine crushed ......... 40 
= 1, crushed .....c..0000 36 

Bhaditincastibeubidecs or ceree 

eosooooss: S>eenoooe 

6 
G 
9 
6 
0 

Belgian refined, f.0.b. at Antwerp 
4 and 3 Kilo loaves . .... 47 
Crushed, eee wer resco ceces 

Tallow—Duty free 
ooesperewt 6 

St Petersburg, Ist ¥ C... 43 
Tar—Stockholm. pr bri... 19 

Archangel .... ...c-0+ seee 18 
“Soe 6d eer Ib 

— aceceesecccccosnce 
Ning Yong and Oolorg 
Flowery Pekoe, ..........«« 
Orange Pekoe............ eee 

Foo Chow  .......coccocce 
So Canton ecocecves*ee 

pammerd common coscee 
fair to GOOd........e-e0e0 
fine to Hyson kind ... 

PER Mi titeccmersiienes 
EEGOOE ccsccesencteese 

GuUnpowder.....0.0...sesesee 
SEER secpretntcntapecitiiinies 

Timber—Timber and 
Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Memel fir...per load 50 

TIGR GP. ccacticscscssee eves 00 
Swedish fir.....ccecccccoee 45 
Canada red pine ........ 50 

CoorFlecooooororooSo 

N. ‘Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pine 75 
Quebec -peenivennaat ool 20 

Baltic Ok .cccccccscsecserse 75 
African 0ak  ....,.-00+s0-2.120 
Indian teake ........-+0-..250 
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 45 

Deals and Sawn and Prepared 
Norway, Peterbsg stand £10 
SOOVGEED  exccencenmecercence | O 

Sor eerceses “~~ 0 Russian 
STINE: inneutseutiieecuntinen 0 
Canada Ist pine.. spieeesenen Ue 

Gee. Wiemnmremencsees 

6 
0 

meee 

acore SAas 

_ 

SNOWeVarOoGouw 

American spruce ......... 7 15 
Dantzic deck, each ...... 123 0 

Staves 
Baltic, per mille.........£179 
— per standard do. 75 
Tobacco—iy3/plb&ipet s 

Maryland, per |b, 
Viegnia ee 

stript eeercesessee 
Kentucky oe 

a stript ..... _— 
Negrohead en 4s 6d 
Columbian If. dy 3s &5pe 
TISVERR ccccccsccece-ccceccce 
— cigars, bd duty 5g 

Turpentine—per cwt 
American Spirits, wtheks 
French do... 

SOP eOe rere eeeese 

eoocoooooseo 

eoooca 

“son 

ed 
b> 9 o~ 
"2Oowooso> 

a 

ov oosco 

nw 

soovs 

rw eBWBOOlSSOS Www OOD 

17 
12 
8 

0 18) 

aA one 

2" S°S RP 

cae on 

eae So2OS Aereoroosas eAsoseorto > 

eco> 

~~ 

BSBRAWBMBOS*VCSSONOAAAwWHOBDS 

esocozoectoeooe 

lv 
10 
10 

23s 0 

Oy 

Ro v 
Wool—ExG.isi—Per ; pack of 240 lbs 

15 1% Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£15 
Half-bred hogs ......... 16 
Kent fleeces ............ 15 
8. Dwn ewes & “wthrs 
Leicester do..........c0.0 

Sorts—Clothing picklck 
EMIND  eecsctnsccotscince 
a SOS OPC SOT eee Oeee 

Gbuteveascessenee! 5 
eetetiiee mat 
TERRI cccccccccccese> 

Hog matching ...... 16 
Picklock matching... 12 
Super do .. li 

Co LONLAL— 
Sydney.-Fleece lamb 

Scoured, &C......-c0.06 

and owe 
Slipe and skins ...... 

P. ate &lamb 

Seer ereeees 

Secot ocr wccoe.~.& 

scoused, 
Unwashed .....-.0.0. 
Locks and pieces aoe 

Cape G. Hope—Fieece 

Scoured &s. Sets eeres 

Un wasl 66 000... 20.00 

a 

moe i 
eoecoc@ecoeooore 

So NGe OASwe Oe 

- 

Serr ocrr 
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rN Wee Cw — 
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owen wee eed wm Ome mew 
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aa 
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ae a 
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ae eed 
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; id co Pet le Nily Bayram te, yeaa: dn A 
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Sitti ARAM AE ng Bl tes 

Stk 100 Do 6% do (W. E. &C. | A 
Stk 100 Do 4% G0 1850...000. scoccsceceece 
S.k'100 |London& N 'W.CANuneatons% |113 
Sik 100 London & 8. W.,7% , late3rd Shrs. |1.47 

a Do (Prtsmth. per.anns.of 2s6d)) ... 
Stk/100 Manchester, Shef., & Lincoln..6%| . 
6 all} Do do do £6 

Stk/100 | Do do do 33% 
1! 5| Do do redeemable 6% 
Sctk/100 |Miland Consolidated, 6%......... 1 
Stk 100 | Do do Bristol & Birming.6% 134 
Stk'100 | Do do 44% redeemable......... 102 
Stk100 | Dodo 44% irredeemable . coves (102 
Stk 100 Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%...) 92 
Stk 100 |North British 5%, No.1 104 
Stk 100 | Do E. & G.4% 8.&D. .........| 82 

ij} Stk 100 | Do N. B., No. 2, 5% ............/104 
- 100 Do Border Union, 5}% ........./110 
ane ee eee 92 

= 44% redeemable ............/102 

seeeeeees 

Salis De. {eerwiek N.E. at spthtiehenelt Lone 
2 | 82 sii 
tk/100 De Siecen Sieh ook 112 

8tki100 | Dodo Band C, 6% ............/133 
8tk\100 | Do West Hartlepool ............| 92 

THE ECONOMIST. 

$ Railway and Mining Share List. 

‘Clydesdale, aempamapnded Custeni an 
Colchester, Stour Valle 
Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.: 
Do Preference . eganoth 
Do Ist Class Preference S 

East Lincoln guar. 6 %.. . Great Northern 134 

“ 

| Che Economist’ 
THE HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICES AFE GIVEN. 

' RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. 
OrpINaRY SHARES AND STocKs. ___ PREFERENCE Smarts anv Stocks - -Continued. 

: — 2. 

ve 3¢ | Autho-| >|. 23 é | aw “ied | 2 | 3 Name. Bf | “aued | & | 3 — =* Iseue. a | i=™ Issue. | H | rv =" 

00 dint | 92 58500} 20 | all |North Staffordshire ..........-.-+. 22 

epusy stk! 100 ieee pen sapsahecasanooinween'* | 88} | 175296/| Sch 100 |South Devon, rent-charge.. ....../104 
98852) 10 290 Do Ordinary New, is-ud at £7) - 2099571) Stk\100 | D0 5 % cccccore-ceceeeseencreeseeeeee/ LOD 

4594897) Stk 100 Cambrian ..........c0cce-seeeee mnenbioe 20 40000) 1/0/6 all South-b astern(Read.ans. S) 23 

28773) 20 20 Corawall ...ccccese. ceeceeeo soveeeees | 3 481300) Sik 100 | Do 49% ...-00-ssccceeereeee encecccees | 98 

8735007) Stk'100 Dublin and Belfast Junction ...) --- 5030007) Stk 100 | Do fixed 45% ——- cceeeeree-ereeeees 98 

70000] 20 | 20 Bast London.......sce-ccecee. sense | 6 ee | Stk 100 [Tact Vale, No. 1 ...-0eeee-eseeeeeeee ied 
2131740i| Stk 100 Glasgow and South-Western .../116 2000001) Stk 100 | Waterford & Central Treiand, 6% 

53769811) Stk 100 Great Eastern .........-00--+++« 43% 
a26885/) Stk 100 = Do East A — eae as 

231330) § t Banca 
sspeseil Ste 00 aoe mien Suutimenibiniantoed ik Prererence SHares & Stocks, with DivipENDs Con- 

11592752 Stk 100 | Do A) A reevesnoavd.'til § 1344 | TINGENT ON THE Parorits OF KACH SEPARATE YEAR. 

11992757, Stk 100 ; Do Bf 6 % has been paid B (| 127 7451807 Stk 100 ‘Caledonian, 44% guaranteed"... 

4500000) Stk! 80 | Do 1869 .....0++++ eoessevcess eececeee| eee 1113070/ Stk 100 | Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %... 145 
$100007| Stk! 40 | D0 1870 ....cec-csccrescoreervereees| ove 3434001 Stk 100 Do do 44 % irredeemable* ...| ... 

371980 Stk 100 Great -outhern& Westrn (Irelnd), 101 5200002 Stk 100 Do 4% convrtible, issued at 80} ... 
12253722, Stk 100 Great Western, Consol Ordinary, 89 5479917 Stk 100 Great Eastern, 44 %. 1861 ...) | 87 
12193594 Stk 100 |Lancashire ard Yorkshire ...... 1138 335000) Stk 100 Do 44 %, 1862 ...5 | 

62500001, Stk 100 |London, Brighton, & 8. Coast...) 533 } 11226007 Stk 100 | Do 5 %, 1862 ...... | 98 

77634052) Stk 100 \Lon., Chat., & Dover, Arbitration 17 12400002 Stk 10¢ | Do New 5B %, 1068. occ . 96 
» 28483000! Stk 100 | Lor don and Nor:h-Western....../131 316900] Stk 100 =©Do do 5 %, 1864 .. ...| 4 

77866881, Stk’100 [London and South-Western...... 95 3600007 Stk 100 Great Northern, 5 %, irredmble| ... 

4325532 Stk 100 |Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh| 524 | 10750002 Stk 100 | Do Permanent 5 %....-.s0+++-0 
11(0000% Stk) 40 | Do New, issued at £50 disct) ... 2000007, Stk 100 =Do Boston and Sleaford, 4} % | ove 

44005608 Stk 100 |Metropolitan.........ccecse-seesesceses m%, 57289391 Stk 100 Great Western—Consl. Pref. 5% 103} 

497201, Stk 100 | Do Prtd. {Defd recvg no div) 4820501 Stk 100 Great North of Scotiand 44 %, A| om 
49720:| Stk 100 | Do Defd {'til 6% is pd to Prff 2180301 S'k 100 | Do 44 % pref., B......ceeeeereeee: oe 

| 400002, 10 | 10 | Do Redeemable .......... evscceee 10¢ | 302500/| Stk|100 |Kent Coast, 6 % B...... - ssssecsss] ; 
22200007) Stk 100 Metropolitan So ae oe} 354 ssseeal 5 5 a sNew4}%tillJly’71| 6} 

200007} 10 | 10 |Metropolitan & St John’s Wood 6500002) Stk/100 | London, Brig*ton, &€c., 44%, 1858) ... 
11416337) Stk'100 |Midland.,..........ccccssecercsesceseoses 129 13% 8tk/100 | Do do 4 %, 1860} ... 
0785332 8tk'100 | Do Birmingham and Derby... 7160007} 3tk|100 | To do 43 %, 1861) ... 

26233332 Sts 100 |North British ........c.cccrcscsres. --| st 944000/| Stk!100 | Do do 4} %, 1863) ... 
12690822 Stk 100 Do Edinburgh, Prth, & Dude = 8309704 Stk/100 | Do do 5 %, 1865) ... 
1610000, stk 100 North-Eastern Consols. oecvevcenses 16613354 Stk'100 | Do No. 6 5 %, 1866) 97 
15¥50002) Stk/100 (North London ..0.. seoccsscoeeeeceres nae S8tk|100 | Do No. 7 GB % ccesee 95 

|: $460} 10 | 8k) Do New, 1868 20... .....000000 evoe] 114 | 4994 £tk/100 |Lon., Chat.. &c., Arbitratn, 44%} 504 
| 32401401, Stk 100 North Staffordshire............-s0++ | 65 ) 24255767] 8tk|100 |London and North-Western 5 % /113 

€5000/, Stk'100 North & Sth.-Western Junction) ... 2400007) Stk} 100 Do Bedford and Cambridge...) 91 
; 2860 10 | 10 | Do New, £10 Shares............| «+. 3000007 Stk\100 Do Shrewsbury & Welshpool) 91 
HO9TE?, Stk 100 Rhymney ........cccccssssserocceseeees 8600007) Stk|100 |London & South-Western, 44 %| 98 

15»25607, Stk 100 |Sbropshire Union ......... 15000007) Stk}100 | Do co 5 %/|108 
144394257 Stk 190 Bouth Devon ......... -_ 47000} 10 | 10 |Manchster. Shff, & Linc., 5% 1865) ... 
5ON2SOO Stk 100 Sout -Basterm ........--cecccecereeees 3000007) Stk/100 |Metropolitan, 5 % ...... cevscesseses| ove 
12068207 Stk 100 | Do Prfd. {Defdreevgnodiv) 116 1000007] Stk|100 | Do New, 5% -seccssscessssseeree| one 
12968201) Stk 100 | Do Defd 7'til6% is pd to Prff | 534 | 15000007) Stx/100 |Metropolitan District, 5% ...... | 68 

15000) 20 | 20 Staines, Wokingham, & Woking 12 640000/, Stk|100 |Midland, A 5 % preference ...... (lll 
962401) Stk 100 ‘Taff Vale ....... erccecccces © errecceree 170 500000, Stk/100 | Do B 5 % preference ...... 111 
TE, WO 1 STIG GD sndasncncnssetectenncacctatecnseel ‘one ww. =| Stk 100 | pe C5 % siisienonaeatideenal ee 

2300002 Stk.100 (Waterford and Central Ireland) . ie oe Stk 100 Of, a ee lll 
125227, 22 22 De 5% optl. to conver tint» old 

PREFERENCE SHARES AYD @rocns. stock August 31, 1872... 26} 
11995562 Sts\100 Bristol and Exeter 4% ......-.+.++) 90 125000 16, 16 | Do 5% opt.tocon. Aug.31.1873' 19 
350002, Stk'100 |Caledonian 5%, NO. 2.....cccececsee| see 2750001 Stk 100 North British, E. & G, No. 1, 5%* 105 

oi Stk\100 | Do Scottish N. E., 44% .....0008) o0+ 2968202 Stk 100 Do £10 guaranteed, 1861 ...... 100 
2766671, Stk/100 | Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%......| ... 550000 Stk 100 | Do kdin.. P., & D., 2nd, 4%...' 82 
1f00002 Stk!100 | Do do d07%....cecrecescesseceseeee I nee 4042091 Stk 100 Do Edinb. & Glas., No. 2, 6 %* 105 
8300002 Stk'100 | Do do do Ordinary.....- 00+. _ 3500001 Stk 100 Do North British, 5%, 1862... 100 
600001, $tk 100 | Do do Midland.............0..++«. 140 557000 Stk 100 Do Edinb.& Glaz., No.3, 5 %* 101 
200002 Stk 100 | Dodo Dundee and Arbroath...| ... 24056691 Stk 100 | Do Kdin. & Glas., Ordy, 44%) 70 

13296) 20 | all |Cornwall 5% guaran aeenesboe See 18690001 Stk 100 North-Eastern, 44 % redeemb e 102 
179945, Stk} all | Do 44% dO .....ccccscoccoceseseees 101 5350001 8tk 100 Do Steckton & Darl, Class D* 119 
1)62507) Stk 100 ‘Glasgow & Sth. Western gua.5% ... 25130008 Stk) 100 | Do 5 % ccoccececececccrecrceccecerees 103 
00002, 8-k 100 |Gt. Eastern, E. Count, Ex. No. 1105 1666662, 6! 2| DoNew6lshs5% ConJan.76| 3§ 
9500002) Stk 100 | Do do do No. 2......00eeeseeeeee + /104 700000? Stk|100 |Nerh London, 44 % (max 5 %)/103 
6418177 Stk/100 605000/ Stk/100 |North Staffordshire, 5 % ....... or 
‘1523802 Stk}100 | Do EB. Union 4% ‘guaranteed... 213000/) Stk}100 |Rh\ mney, 6 %, 1864 .......... 105 
300002 8tk'100 | Do Norfolk 5% Ext. 1846......| ... 300000/| Stk/100 |South-Eastern, 44%, 1859, No. 2| 94 
8050002, Stk/100 | Do do 5}% Ext., 1847.....00+... |... | 1200000/ Stk/100 | Do 44 %. 1862, No.3} ... 
BE98O2, Stk 100 | Do do 5% Wav. Val., 1847 ...| ... 5915007) Stk, 100 Do 5 %, 1861 ....+-...|102 

1288807 Stk/100 | Do E. U. Harwich, 4% .........) .. 7000007| Stk}100 | Do 5 % Charing Cross, 1863.../104 
1874508 Stk\100 | Do do Woodbridge Ex. 4% ...| .. ‘ 258207) Stk|100 > | EE ee 02 

12932627 Sts|100 |Great Northern 5%  ....---.esse-e | eee =} 6300007) Stk|100 Victoria Station & Pimlico, 4} 9 %| «0s 
700002 Stk\100 | Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm...) ... * Failure of full cividends many given }-yesr not to be 
5100007, Stk\100 | Do 4}% do do do ...| .. | made good out of the profits of any subsequent 4-year. 

10200000.| St 100 | Do5% do at 5% pm ...| ... se 
5750001, Sik/100 | Do Leeds, Brad., & Halifax,6%, ... 
400007) Stk/100 Great North of Scotland, lst pret.) ... 

18291007) Stk|100 ‘Great Sth, & Wst. (Ireland) 4% | 
50439952 Stk\100 |Gt. W.—Rent-chargeper gua.5% 110 Lines Leasep aT Fixep RENTALS. 
12516454 Stk|100 | Do Consolidated guaran. 5% |107 ve es 

456600)100 | all (Lancaster and Carlisle, 4}%...... ae oi. ios 
740401) Stk 100 [Lancashire and Yorkshire 6% ...|133 sia Name Leasing St 
24300507, Stk/100 | Do Barnsley, 138 100% ......| ... éié Companies. == 
2577941, Stk/100 | Do 6% (East Lancasbire)......140 | ———-—__ _ 
380487, 8tk'100 | Do 4}% (Black’ urn purchase) /102 | ee er LAN.W.&G.W' 92 
3882687 Stk/100 ‘London & Krighton,5% gua.No.l| ... | Do 44 % Pref. . — se cones 102 
1s51013/) S8tk!100 | Do 5% do No. 2) Buckinghamshire . cette sven - Lon. & N-W...| 93 
SASIVSI) Stk 100 | Do 6% do Chester and Holyhead ...) Do ...seeeess. | 57 
%52000/| Stk}100 | Do5% do .. SOUS TD Sonemnccosocnens eo - nanaeideseh “tn 

. Stk:100 } Do 7% do BBO © Fi “cicnccoccczccsssccsts eoveensense 113 

E.Un. & G.E. . 

see eeeeeeee 

one es 704 

eee 

Gloster and Deen Forest Great Western ... 
Gt. Eastern,Newm.&c.5% Great Eastern. | 

Do E. Anglian B 6 %... 
| Do 40 C7 %  cccccecccese! 

Do do No. 1,5 % 
‘Hall and Selby cesoubenal 
‘Lancaster and Carlisle .. 
\London and Blackwall ... om 

Do 44 % 
|London don Greenwich... South-Eastern 

ee eeeeeeerens tenes 

London Tilbary, & South. Peto ana Co... ° 
Lowestoft gua. 4% ...... Great Eastern... 

Manch., Buxton, & Matik. L.& N.-W.& ee 
Midland, Bradford, 
Mid Kent (Cray Line) ... L.. C., 

pent say gS 

seeeeteeeces| 

DO ceccossseses 
Do 

- Lon. & N.-W.. 
Eastern 

“wat ieahis 
-|227 

99 

seeeeseeere! ve 

Nortbern & Eastern, 5 % Great’ Soak 
Do6 % rr Peete eee tere 

ee esl, LC LOO A LN A A A 

ee 

| 
me 

| 
| 
= 

RAILWAYS. 

[April 1, 1871, 

Lines Leasep aT Fixep » ReNTaLs—Continued, 

ze 
=< 
=™ Paid. 

éls 
jE Share. 

Leasing 
Name. Companies, 

Stk 100 | |North-Eastern — Hart'epi'N. -E.—Berwh. 
Stk 100 IN. 
Stk 100 | Do B 
Stk 100 \Nottins. 
25 | all |Preston and Wyre vs. »-|L&N-Wa LY 46 
Stk 100 |Royston, Hitch.and Shep Great Northern 
Stk 100 [Shrewsbury & > a & N.-W 4 
10 | alt | Do .....+. cecsccceccoccecos ee 133 
Stk 100 S. Yorkshire & River Dun — & Sheft104 
Stk'100 | Do 4% guaranteed ...) Do ............ im 
Stk all  Do5 % guaranteed.... Pes cevesee 104 
Stk'100 | Victoria :'Statn. & Pimiico(G t. Wstrn.. &.| .., 
Stk 100 |West Cornwall .....-...... | Associntd.Co ’s 73 
20 all | West London, a= |W. Lon Ex. ¢) 14 
2 all Dot lass B Lon. & N.-W.< | 234 | 
20 | all | DoC assU | & G. W...... 8} 
Stk 100 Weymouth & Portland ... G. W. & 8.- z 

DEBENTURE STOCKs. 

Autho- go. es 
rised 5 (|= Name. <= 
Issue. GO =* 

8326732 Stk 100 |Great Eastern ....ce.+.e-0.0--. 4% 93 
15000007 Stk 100 EAD. Dnnstccciamieehtnscseviawnn 5 % 111 
1500000/ Stk 100 | Do 1867, redeemable ...... 5 % 109 
2836275! Stk 100 (Great Northern ............... 4% 100 
27426537 Stk 100 |Great Western.................. 45% 104 
BOTOTUGE Sti 100 | Do ccoccccccrcccoccecccccveccecce 5 % 113 
10092972 Stk 100 ‘Lancashire and York: oe 4% 99 
130623% Stk 100 |Loncon, Brighton, &........4 % 91 
6871601 Stk 100 | Do perpetual)...... wooreeces 44% 102 

50000007 Stk 100 Lond., Chat., & Dover Arb.4}%! 96 
2835757+, Sik 100 London and North Western4 % 100 
3108301 Stk 100 | Do do 34% | 87 

70000001 Stk 100 |London & South Western A.4 % 99 
200000/ Stk 100 | Manchester, ween &C...5 %! ... 
372265 Stk 100} Do 43%). 
5817801 Stk 100 | Metropolitan sneiect % 118 

11202902 Stk 100 | Midland...... . cescccsceeecseeses 4 % 100 
10013177 Stk 100} Do ........ queuncbeapammenseneael 42% 102 
SE UMNO 1. BOR. copceceentccdencescensancene 045% 107 
2926947 Stk 100 |North British, E. P: & D. Bs %] .. 
2020277 Stk 100 |North Eastern .............. sone %) 99 

10018497 Stk 100 DOD cmeprscenes ++o4}% 107 
3330297 stk 100 North London ,............0000 43% 105 
1155007 Stk 100 |South Devon  ..........06 wee. 5 % 110 
679801 Stk 100 |South Eastern Perpetual ...4 %| 93 

5000001 Stk 100 | Dodo 1867........ ecprvecsecese Wikis 
63592631 Stk 55 BPP GE Si rcctsesovbeesecss eed % 65 
3350007 Stk 100 |South Yorkshi.e, &c.......... 44% 103 

BRITISH POssEssIONs. 

«- 100 100 |Atlantic & St Lawrence shares; 82 
309900 100 |100 | Do6% Sterling Mort. Bonds 94 

48813351 Stk|100 |Bombay, Baroda & C.Indiag.5% 104 
300000 Stk/100 | Do Ex.ension .......... -eeeecocess pot 
15000 20| 2 Do i: . consenccestnppanoenen 
15000 10 | 10 |3uffalo& Lake Huron Proeferen ce! i 

5000007 100 |100 | Do do 54% Bonds, 1872-3-4.. 
5000002 Stk|100 |Cape, guaranteed 6% ........0....+ 130 
60001 Stk!100 Carnatic, Lim., guaranteed 5% 101} 

37000 20 |2/50| Do do, issuea at 128 pm......... 2/13 
1120002 100 |100 

minimum 1} % ... Se 8eeeeee oy 

“West. A verp-pref. 5% (Midland 0 113 

« Granth. K & C/Great Northern = 

Demerara, 7% perpetual prefer. 105 
1000000/ Stk/100 |Eestern Bengal, guaranteed 5% | 104} 

25000 20 
21913650 S'k/100 
4160001 100 |100 

28101442) Stk/100 
5000002 )100 |100 
270500) ... | all 

25139751 |100 |100 
14698781 |100 |100 
7015261 |100 | 100 

62588077 |100 |100 

17} Do 20 
~t Indian, do 

ont see 

% 108 
|Br-cpean&N. A..6% 1 Met. Ba,1593 76 | 
|Grand Trunk of Cana B ccccecces | 15} 

Do Equir.Mert. Bds, 1 chrg.6% 97 
2nd do Scrip......... | 90 

Do Ist Preference Bouds......| 66 
Do 2nd do cocscsvccses| BO 
Do 3rd do Stock.......0- 37 
Do 4th do i: weet 22 

ST SGT 

| 

13715360) Stk}100 Great Indian Peninsula, gua.5% 105} 
32403; 20 | 12 | Do New do 5% | 13 
31829; 20) 6| Do New do 5%) 7 | 

6000007 | Stk!100 | Do 4% Debenture Stock ......| 88 
524500/| Stk|100 |Great South. of India, guar. 5% 108 
3500001 | Stk - DO GBD ..ncccvececcevcsncecccsecesores 97 

60000} 20 DD cesnococncvevcccencesncscossocecoes 
169700) 20} nt Great Western of Canada......... | 17% 

--- _|100 |100 | Do 6% Bonds, payable 1373... 101 
547000! |100 |100 aoe > do 1877 = 
50000 100 0 6 o do =1891.. 

7 75 | Do do Scrip ......cccccrcecreseseees on 
10182007 /100 | 52 | Do 5% Pref., issued at 80, c: mn 

(when paid up) a 1.1880; 58} 
50604307 | Stk|100 |Madras, guaranteed 5 % ......... 104 
1000000/| Stk|100 | Do do ee 28 
5000007; Stk/100 | Do do 45% ..0000 ooo] OF 
GOORERL 3) Dh DDD cccocenccenscccoccccssocssccsesnses ove 
10694) 50 | 50 |Melbourne & Hobson’ s Bay Unit. 51 
+»  |100 |100 | Do6% Bonds. payable 1880.../105 
+» {100 |100| Do5% do do 1895...) 96 

Fame «+ |100 |N.of Canada, 6%, Ist pref. Bands. 93 

Sixt Oude & Rohitkosd guar.5% ...,202} tk}100 |Oude ohilkand, guar. 
— 4| Do shares, 5% ...| 4b | 
87682 10 4} Do do 5% 200) ove 

500007} Stk} 100 Nulhatee 5% ...| « Do 
98401801 | Stk 100 |Scinde,Punjaub, & Delbi,gua.5% | 1024 

~ $0000) 10 | ali 
20 | all 
5 | all 

37500) 20 | all 
1 10 | 10 
16000} 10 | 1 

all 
4870) 00 | all 

1 10 | all 
16 | all 

FoREIen RaILways. 

Antwerp | and Kotterdam ......... | 
Bahia & San Francso, L., g- 7% 
Belgian Eastern Junction....... si 
Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L. 
Do Sa ado Extension............ 
De Azul&Tandil (CarmeuSec) 

Central Argentine, L., - 7 % 
Cc 

Extension .....0....0000+0+00 
— & Witepsk, L.. Sern 
Do Regist SOPORe Het eee eeee eee” 

————— LE LT 



ll 
10000; 20 

20 
1 #0 

525000, 
15000, 

| 
6000 
11260 
47500, 

577500 

60000 

10 

10 
10 all 
20 all 
20 | all 
20 all 
20 | all 

, 20 | 10 
5 | all 

St all 
29000, 10 all 

_ 300000, 20 | all 

April 1, 1871.] 

RAILWAYS. 
Foreign Rarways—Continued. 

4 
oH 

20 | all Dutch Rhenish ..........0---sseses! 244 
8 | | Do Ce 

all Eastern of France 
‘8 ‘Europn. Centrl Rail., L., 1st 

100000| 20 all Great 
112500) 20 all a 

60000 20 
26595 20 all. 

10000) 20 
16 | all 

all Do Deferred 

ForeiGN RaILwar OBLIGATION®, 

Redeem. 
Z\3 
& | em |¥rs.) At 

Name. 
e—— 

25 eccscvccececcccsoeeeee 

. %] + 
. 1100 |Matanzas and Sabanilla... 7 % 

+. |Moscow-Jrosiw,guabyRus 5 % 
« |National Pisca to Yca 

Northern of France ......... 3 %| 12} 
2 Do (late Charleroi) ..... > ate 

20 | 20 
100 |100 7 par 

eee | all 
ew. | all | .. 
843) 84} 

843) 843 
20 | 20 
4| 4 

20 | 20 
100 |100 
100 |100 «. | Do 1865 ... 
100 |100 

. j all 
100 {100 
20 | 20 
20 | 20 

| 
Amount Average. Net 

expended | Revenue 

per last cost past 

Report. ‘per mile. hit-year 1869. 

£ £ | £ | 
681461 | 15143 | 11869 | 
1158591 | 11586 | 26974 
670000 | 18611 | 30721 | 

4922361 | 32384 | 130577 
22462144 | 33081 | 510427 | 
1000000 | 17460 | 277533 
2985850 | 32106 | 99841 
7245784 | 27342 | 184712 

26597793 | 35543 | 486262 
18947906 | 38907 | 516063 
3059969 | 11906 | 47262 
6235902 | 14848 | 136937 

45707758 | 32257 |1128592 
23591953 | 55790 | 712305 
58201120 | 35373 1758509 
17800258 | 48238 261469 
16966238 | 30243 | 375046 
16967291 | 122951 | 112118 

798677 | 17748 19252 | 
12662725 | 50854 | 291659 | 

737917 | 18419 | 29772 | 
7191419 | 963136 | 147749 
4513621 |1015565 | 14450 
613074 350328 | 3471 

36851458 
3775203 | 14464 | 65624 
1451500 oe 

26751 | 324830 
41392754 | 32465 1223534 
3453718 | 287809 | 95000 
6616880 | 22279 | 130267 

38395 | 13324 
18566918 | 53661 | 396647 
30736: 27820 | 63905 
1751025 | 93843 
1452448 | 13767 38019 
1350264 | 17537! 23168 

Bahia & 8. Francisco'Jan.28 
Bombay, Bar., & C. I. Feb.18 
De‘roit & Milwaukee Mar. 9 
East Ind an.............|Feb.18 
Eastern Hengal ......| Jan.28 
Gd. Trunk of Canad- 
Gt Cenrrl of Belgicm| Jan.31 

Marll 

Luxembourg 
berg-Czernowitz, Li 

guaranteed 7%, Ist & 2nd iss. 
‘alll ‘Mexican, Limited .......c00-s00- 
‘Namur & Liege,gua 

| | 14f per annum... 
all Do gua6 % Pref) Governt. 

Northern of 
all N. Rail. of Buenos wm a * 

| guaranteed 7 %.....cereccrreeee) 1 

Norwegian Trunk Preference jest ‘sod 
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)... 
‘Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean = 
Paris and Orieans ...........000-++, 
Recife & San Francisco, a g- 7% ist 
Royal Sardinian ..........cccceeeeee) ++ 
Royal Swedish......... Reever eapeonsea 

01 OR). TRO OG, wneepessnsctvremneventcnecse 
| all Sambre ard Meuee........... atntel 

| Do 5} # Preference ............. 10 
San Paulo, Limited, gua. 7 %... 
‘South Austrian & Lomb.-Venetn. _ 
‘Southern of France i 
Turin and Savona . 
| West Flanders......... eosee 

Do 5} % Preference 10} 
Wester & N.-Western of Franes 21 

' | 

Highest 
| Price. 

.-. |Antwerp and Rotterdam... 3 %) ... 
Bucharest & Giurgevo, gua 

by Danub.Prnepalties 7 % 
--. |Charkoff-Azff,gua. by Russ 5 % 

. |Charkow-Krementschg, do 5 % 
par |Dutch Indian,gua. ee 

Home Government . 
par| Do 1869 ..........4. eeecceres » 44% 
26 |Eastern of France............5 %| .. 
5 |Great Luxembourg 5 

Dividend per cent. 

| 
| Ist half |2nd half! lst ng 

a 

ttt fat et te 

wasosuacoece: 

oS355e3S: 

i Now 

. . . . . . 

— 

THE ECONOMIST. 

RAILWAYS. 
___ Forgien Rartwar Osticawoxs—Continued. 

Redeem. 
— N a 

Yrs. At _ 

- 100 00 \Uttoman (Smyrna 

we | Do 1877 

20 |South Italian 

| OF |Chiverton ........ccccceees 
1 |Deven Great Consols 

12300) one 2} |Drakewalls......... jemniegee 

REE 

o =~ » bo 7 . . . 

10000 

Name of Railway. 

*Belfast and County Down........ Mar. 
Belfast and Northern Counties ... 
Blyth and Tvne .....0.0..sceseeeeeseees 
4ristol and Exeter ..........ss.secseee 
\*Caledonian teneescbespunteadbebadeenedees 
| Dublin and Drogheda edacesbiscosess 
FUPICES wrcccceccccccccevcccccseccesescceses 
\*Glasgow and South-Western......! 
Brent Bastar cccccccccccccccscescecceces } 
Great Northern ......-0:.ssscescesseees 
*Great North of Scotiand bissenesveesl 
Great Southern & Western (iris | 
$Qreat Western .....-..c-ceccseseseeees 

ance 

__ 
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LOnw~ oR ee RK ww Nr 
COmMekKRDeRrwow wre w Couacwso — 

Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 
|Lon:on and North-Western, & bal 
|London, Brighton, & South Co st.. 

0 |London and South-Western......... 
» {hondon, Chatham, and Dover...... 
— Tilbury, and Southend .. 
0 |Manchester, Sheffield, & Taisieand 
0 |Maryport and Carlisle oui pacessse 
6 |Metropolitan..............seccccceeeeeeres ' 

BISAEESS ccccccccesevececescosessscocseces 
St John’s Wo00d ...........0eceeeeeee 

BEIGE ..ccccoccecectccccecesecccoscecooese 
\Midland Great Western (irish) . 
‘Monmouth- WRBID - cncccoccescccseseneceese 
*North British ........... ice 
{North-Eastern (Consol-) .....+.+29+.| 

‘Rhy MNEY «+0000 ddemmeciniendnnants 
*South-Kastern  ....+++0++- é: etnabdeenes 
South Devon .....4 sapsencesnouecbouens 

endng| 1871 | 1870 | 1871 | 1870 Name. ain 1870-1| "69-70 1870-1 
—_—_— 

Gt. Indian Peninsula'Jan.28 35242, 31685)1 

Great Luxembourg... Marl9 8190, 

Gt Southern of India Dec.24 1317) 

Gt Westrncf Canada Mar24 20095) 

MAdraS ....00ceeeeeneeeee Feb. 4 10594) "9198 
"\Jan21| 2495) 

1627) ‘ges..Feb 5) 

rr 

4 | par|North of Spain Priority... 
85 100 Orel-Vitebsk, gu 

100 |Ottoman(Smyrnato Aidin) 
) 

20 | Paris, Lyons,&Mdittranean 3 
100 | Recife&3.F. (Pern) Jly 1873 7 

5 Royal Swedish 
«. Sagua La Granie........... oe x 

| o San Paulo, 1874 
POR eeeeeeeeteeeeeeese 

Sete eererertesesces 

20 |Southern of France 

| Tamboff-Koz!off, guarntd. 
20 Westrn. & N.-W.o: Franee 

‘ BRITISH MINES. or 

& no BS no et et et et et bo 

Paid. | Name. 

| all |Assheton, Limited 
| all |Bronfloyd, Limited 
| all |Caegynon, Limited .... 

PPR” fcccemenees 95 

36; East Basset, ‘* Illogan” 
2/14/6 |East Caradon........... 

3} |Rast Carn Brea..... 
3§ East Grenville .. 

39° East Lovell 
all Great Laxey, Limited... 

| 1/4/0 |Great South Tolgus ......| ... 
° 40 (Gt. Wheal Vor,'‘Helston” 

6000... | 10/8/0 Grenville........ eecesces eecce 
1024; ... | 8/100 |Herod's Foot .......... enous 
6000... | 5/10/68 |Hingston Downs .........! 
896) ... 13/176 Margaret, “Uny Lelant” 

9000... | 4/10/6 Marke Valley 
34 Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lin.| ose 

400; ... | 59% |New Seton .......... ecccocee| 
695, ... (54/170 North Ro-kear 

5610) .... 3/11/38 North Wheal Crofty 
all |Penrhyn, Limited .... 
§ |Prince of Wales 

10/8/7 Providence, “UnyLei iant”) 33 
1} (Sth. Caradon, ‘ 

Bec marercemm Brom se 8 oO or 

te Se et et ee OD 

ae 

*5t Cleer” (230 250 
‘ 54 |South Condurrow ..... eee 

« (18/18/9 -th.Whl.Frances, Illogan) 32 
12000! 6 all |Tankerville, Limited d 

3 all |Tan-yr-Alit, Limited ... 
6000) ... eS eee 

12000} 43 all |Van, Limited...............) 55 
Coon) ove 1} |West Basset, ‘ — 

ae 

Crreoo th 

Week | Passen-| 
ge ? 

ending | parcels, | cattle, Receipts 
| , 

eee eeneese Sete eeneeres 

|teeesaseeres seeeceeveren| 

401 

BRITISH MINES—Continued. 

5 Paid. Name. Closing 

w. |WatCaradon,“Liskeara” i 
10 |West Chiverton............ a 63 
47% (West Seton ..................125 135 
oa Wheal Basset, “* Lllogan” 5 56 

Wheal Baller,“Redruth”") 4 6 
l 

58} |Wheal Seton .........00. ~-| 2» 22h | 
11/1700 W.Trelawney“Liskeard” ae. : ost 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. 

| all |Alamil os, Limited ......) 13 2} | 
jall Almada & Tirito Consol.) i | 
(all | Silver Mining, Limited) { é e | 

'Anglo-Argentine, Lim.. 3 5 
15 | Do 15 per cent. Pref.. | 86 106 
12s |Anglo-Braziiian Gold, “T* a 
1§* Anglo-Italian, Limited...) 
FT LRRRONEEE case. cseconcoes i oe 

all |AustralianUnitedGold, i i i 
7 |\Cape Copper, Limited...) 1445 154 

all ‘Capula Silver, Limited... ee ene 
all (Chontales Gold & Silver} 

ore 

Mining, Limited......... } 4 
all |Colorado Terrible Lode} 

Mining, Limited......... | 4 & 
163 Copiapo, Limi'ed ......... 14; 3 
Lis |YonPedroNrhdiRey,L. 2166 
all Eberhard: & Aurora, Lim. 2 2 
17s |Eclipse, Limited ......... | 170 220 
all |Fortuna, Limited ......... 2 2 
all |Frontino & Bolivia Gilat) $ al 
all |General Mining As+.,L. 6 
18s |General Brazilian, Lim! 143 190: 
13/ |Kapunda, Limited......... ¥ 8 
all |Linares, Limited ......... | 3 4 
3 |Lusitanian Limited......, 3} 2 

all |Pacific, Limited............ iB; ee 
; all |Panulcillo Copper, Lim. 1; 2} 
| all |Pestarena United Gld., »L.| ; 2 
| all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead) 

Mining and Smelting.. + 16 17 
| 1 |Port Phillip, Limited . | ¢ lt 
| all |Rossa Grande, Limited... , 3 

158 Oe eats ries? § 
9s |Sao Vicente, Limited . oe 

all |Scottish Australian, Lim | “4 z 
| 

| 15 |St John del Rey, ‘Lim.| 26 27. 
| all |Sweetland Creek Gid., L.| “4 43 
| 16s |Taquaril Gid. Comp. L. 1773 199 
28/5/23\United Mexican, Lim. 3333 

. an Val Antigoria Gold, BM hss > ke 
6 |Vancouver Coal, Limited) 6 7 
8 |Val-Sassam, Limited ...|..,  ... 

all |Worthing, Limited seston. cob at ake 
ail |York Peninsula, Limited, ... 
all |Yudanamutana of South! 

Australia, Limited ...) 3} 3 
* Call pending. 

_OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC _ RETURNS. 

‘Trafic Aggregate 

| per | Receipts of Miles 

| Same mile! Half-year. open in. 

| week | per (~ a 

1870. 'week.| 1871. 1870. 1871. 1870. 

see 

a er oe £\ez 
792| 15 | 638% 5972 443° 4143 

2411 | 24 | 27725 24828 90% 993 
1:17 | 66 | 26032) 23410 38 38 

84820, 79091) 151} 1432 
314359, 301248 689} 682 

6094 | 71 77521, 72244 93 93 
11973 | 45 94171! 91552 265 2524 
35756 | 50 463959| 452795 7484 746 
39417 | 84 | 487925 472420 487 457 
3313 | 14 27197, 25408 256}, 2562 

10265 | 25 a a 119} 4193 
74838 | 58 | 618477) 5737541386 1386 
45964 | 122 | 604895 555432 428} 423 | 

119901 | 86 | 1494050) 1422161 1506} 14793 | 
18387 | 58 233289 216610 3”0} 4683 
24627 | 47 285769! 270875 560} 5534 | 
10190 | 86 en 121805 136 36 
1157 | 31 3354) 12989 4545 

21312 | 261128) 255727 249 | 248 

227845| 219712 767 7573 | 
990903, 920239 1308} 1275 
75091 73474 12 12 

92 
54 

7707 '1068 | 97131} 95197 7h 7} 
868 | 461 23929, 9507, 44, 33 | 
365 | 235 4626 4592, «13—s«13 | 

69857 | 89 | 866054] 821385 $35} 825) 
5739 | 19 74585, 66340 339 2603 | 
3078 | 70 | 36381| 34848 47) 44 

29840 | 39 
69 

535 
9127 111199} 106829, 297 274 
1064 12336) 12313, 22 223 | 

22063 | 188130] 168423 346 346 
47978 46345, 110} 110} | 
84512} 83015 63 | 63 
37342} 33672) 105} 1053 
cco =! tee 77° 67 

COLONFAL “AND FORMIMMRES | Soc Fee or 

3 z 

ReEBsee 

| Week |— Receipts. —|Totai receipts | 
|< 

Name. a 1870-1) "69-70 1870-1) "69-70 

Marl2 12261 116% 11207, 13880 
84357 | Oude and Rohilkand|Feb. 4, 522) 749 ... | 

1876| 32902} 33968 | Punjaub and Delhi.../Dec.17| 5280! 5526 145354 94367 | 
Recife Sao Francisco}/an.28| 2288) 3008 9025) 1302] | 

sssessesesves|DOC.18| 1217) 904 28740, 20063 | 
Cassa ba|Marl2} 1236) 1356, 13850! 1580) 

ictorian Governmt |Oct.13) 12085) 13229; 419284) 462897 | 

—— 
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. PERRY DAVIS’ 
ae VEGETABLE 

Deror—17 SovTHAMPTON Row, W.C. 

PAIN KILLER. 
Price 1s 14d, 2s 9d, 4s 6a, and 11s per bottle. 

FOR INTERNAL 
AND EXTERNAL USE. 

Inhaler, 2s 6d each. 

x ‘HUBBUCK’S 
. 

It is especially adapted for painting ircn, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

| the pores and forms an amalgam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay ¢r 

incrustation. 
exposed to Salt Water. 

ApuureraTions.—Some Paint Grinders have been 

_Bulphate of Barytes, ih proportions 

| their best work. 

It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 

selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 
varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 

work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zinc 

Each Oask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 
* HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HU#BUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 

“ For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children there will now be no excuse for using poisonous 

FoR GENTLEMEN.— 
| i H. J. NICOLU’S SPRING OVERCOATS, of 
| waterproof Tweed Cloths, 20s; 4o., with Silk lapels, 
| Bis; of waterproof Melton cloths, 42s ; of waterproof 

| Cheviot c oths, with silk facings, 52s 64. 

SPRING H J. NICOLL’S 
e CHEVIOT TROUSERS, 14s; do. Negligé 

| Suits, 42s. | us # 

| for LEVEES AND DRAWING 
ROOMS.—H. J. NICOLL’S SUPER CLOTH 

SUITS, with rich appein'ments, complete, £20 58; also 

| Peputy-Lieutenants’ Uniforms, of the finest and 
| yichest de-c.iption, £36. Estimates supplied for naval 
und military uniforms. 

POR BOYS.—H. J. NICOLL'S 
KNICKERBOCKER SUITS, from 21s: Morning 

Suits, from 25s; Evening Dress Suits, from 55s; Hieh- 
‘ 4and Suits, from 33s ; Spring Overcoats in tweed cloths, 
from 14s; in Melcon cloths, from 21s. 

| FOR LADIES.—H. J. NICOLL’S 
RIDING HABITS, in various coloured tweed, 

melgon, and superfine cloths, from £3 3s to £8 8s; 
| Pantaloons. 31s 6d; hats, with lace falls, 21s; water- 
proof Tweed Cloaks, from 21s; do. Costumes, from 63:. 

| SERVANTS LIVERIES — THE 
best, at moderate prices. 

H J. . 

oF 

—_ 

Te qotak ™ oy ~ 

NICOLL, MERCHANT 
Clothier to the Queen, the Royal Family, and 

the Courts of Europe, Army, Navy, and Civil Out- 
| fitter, 114 116, 118, 120 Regent street, and 22 Cornhill, 
| London ; 10 Mosley street, Manchester ; 50 Bold street, 

g* eer’ 

Solution pure Oxygen Gas, the vital element 
| that sustains life. It is a decided tonic and alterative 
drought, and from its special action on food during the 
process of digestion and assimilation is peculiarly 
guitable for invalids. Price 4s per dozen half-pints. 

| Laboratory, 36 Long Acre. and all Druggists. 

| TEETH—MR | WEBB (MANY 
wie years with Mr Eskell, of 8 Grosvenor st., Bond 

- | 'st.) supplies ARTIFICIAL TEETH which cannot be 
surpassed for use, comfort, appearance, and durability. 

i 
Wak 

Painless treatment gnaramieed throughout, as with sll 
other operations ; al! consultations free. Terms mode- 
‘rate. N.B.—Any number of teeth made in two or three 

jshours, and repairs effected whilst waiting. At home 
‘daily until eight, at 27 New Bond st. His treatise, 
j “which is well worthy of perusal, free for two stamps. 

, 

\ ESSRS GABRIEL’S 
extraordinary improvements in ARTIFICIAL 

“TEETH and PAINLESS DENTISTRY, Patent No. 
‘562, improved Jan., 1871, afford the following advan- 
‘tages :— 

(' stly. EXTREME LIGHTNESS (being completely 
|; self-su: porting), combined with great-r efficiency, 
durability, and comfort, thus avoiding the covering to 

‘the palate hitherto considered an indispensable adjunct 
‘to Artificial Teeth. 
. Qadly. MODERATE CHARGES, accounted fer 
«by their extreme simplicity of construction, while 
' the highest class of mechanism and materiuls only are 
-employed, eombined with an experience of half-a- 
‘eentury in their tion. 

3rdly. ABSOL IMMUNITY FROM PAIN, the 
compressed NITROUS OXYDE GAS, after an experi- 
ence of many thousand cases in hospital and private 

, practice, ensuring this desideratum with an lute 
: certainty, the laughing gas being not only absolutely 

ee 

! Liverpool; and 39 New street, Birmingham. 

(XYGENATED WATER HOLDS IN 

o* 1» 

* $2 antes 

= je TS 

“ Ve » ape Tt ‘ a ell 6 al AE tA BALL CMA TIO AT 

driven habs Mit iihd shale 

. > 

PAF LF ns 

39 ' free from danger but poateay pleasant. 
+294 : @thly. So successful an imitation of mature (springs 
ete ‘ being entirely dispensed with) that detection becomes 
2 "an impossibility. 
e? MESSRS GABRIEL, 
ts 64 LEDGATE HILL, CITY, and 
a 86 HARLKY ST., CAVENDISH 8Q.j L°ndon. 

= MESSRS GABRIEL'S 
ot CELEBRAT&D PREPAKATIONS 
~ POR PRESEKVLING AED BAAUTIFIING THE 

ae, Are sold by all Chemists and Perfumers in every town. 
bee . . Price 1s 6d and 5s. 
te: 

i 
rbheid 

. sroduce good obt 

ea Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 

¥ 
é 

fu 

} | 

STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS, with all their Latest 
Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered) 
the cheapest saf 
burglar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used 

| paints. Parents have remarked that their children on returning from the country to newly-painted houses have 

yaffered in health. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the lungs 

_ draw in the deadly vapour."—Joun BuLL, September 14, 1850. 

JANE HARRISON, CITY, GLAZIER. 

Tv 

W ILLIAM HARRISON AND 
SON, 

CONTRACTORS for REPAIRS, DFCORATORS, &c. 
133 Upper Thames street, E.C., and 

26 Change alley (Lombar ‘ stre t and Cornhill). 
Drawings, Specifications, and Estimates made for 

Repairs and Alterations in London and the countrv. 

W HARRISON AND SON 
@ are now beoking orders for Office Cleaning. 

Whitewashing, &c., for Thursday Evening, Good 
Friday, Saturday, and Easter week. 

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS. 
\ ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST 

AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES, CHESTS 

s against fire and the modern 

In quantities at wholesale prices. Milners Phenix 
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com- 
ee in the world. De : Liverpool, Manchester, 
heffield, Leeds, Hull; mdon depot, 47a Moorgate 
— t, City, near the Bank of Engiana. Circulars free 

¥v post. 
T 1. ' » 

OLLUWAY’S VINTMENT AND 
PILLS.—In angry or indolent sores, and all skin 

“iseases, originating in impure or weak blood or de- 
praved secretions, the joint agency of Holloway's 
ointment and pilis is perfectly irresistible. It is of 
little consequence how long these disorders may have 
lasted, or how sluggish, obstinate, or malignant they 
may seem, the daity application of the ointment to the 
parts affected and a course of the-e matchless p lls 
will most certainly effect a cure, rot temporary or 
superficial, but permanent and complete. Both the 
ointment and pills are compused of rare balsams and 
unmixed with mercury or any other deleterious sub- 
stances. They are accordingly as mild and safe as 
they a e powerfal and efficacious. 

RINDISI OVERLAND ROUTE ‘TO 
THE EAST.—The Mails to and from Egypt, 

India, China, Japan, Australia, &c., are now forwarded 
via Dover, Ostend, Brussels, Cologne, Mayence, 
Aschaffeaburg, Munich, Innsbruck, the Brenner Pass, 
Verona, Padova, Bologna, Ancona, Brindisi, and Alex- 
anoria. 
A weekly Express Train leaving London from §. E. 

and L. C. and D. Statiovs every Friday—lst class 
service, 8.35 p.m.; 2nd c'ass service, 7.40 a.m. 

The PENINSULAR and ORIEN: aL COMPANY'S 
Steamers leave Brindisi evervy Tuesday, at 4am, and 
arrive at Alexandria on the fo.lowing Friday, perform- 
ing the passage in 75 hours (c ntract time). 

Beyrouth, Jatia, and Caifa regularly, vid Brindisi 
and Alexandria. 

The AUSTRIAN LLOYD'S Steamers leave Brind si 
every Friday for Corfu, Sira, Athens (Piree), Smyrna, 
Constavtinople, and the Black Sea, and every second 
Friday from the 10th March for Salonica, via Sira. 
The shortest and quickest route to Napleg, via Foggia, 

and Rome, vi Folconara, is vid Bologna and Ancona, 
by the SOUTH ITALIAN RAILWAY. 
The Great East India First-class Hotel, at Brindisi, is 

now open. 
For further information apply to the South Italian 

Railway Company's Sole Agents, Lebeau and Co., 6 
Billiter street, London, &.C. 

()VEK LAND ROUTE 
vid MARSEILLES.—COM- 

PAGNIE DES MESSAGERIES 
MARITIMES DE FRANCE.—French 

ts leave Marseilles as follows :— 
Port Sa‘d, Ismailia, Aden, Suez. 
Mauritius, Point de Galle(Ceylon), 

cae _ For, Pondicherry, Madras, Gateerss, 
March 19. Singapore, Batavia, Saigon, 

Hong Kong, Shanghae, and 
Yokohama (Japan). F 

To ALEXANDRIA fortnightly from December 8. 
For passage, freight, and information 

Agents, 97 Cannon street, London ; G. H. TCHER 
and CO., Liverpool; at the offices of the 
des Messageries Maritimes de in 
Bordeaux, and Marseilles ; or 

PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT | NOMCE.—THE PACKETS OF THE 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmos- 

»vhere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 

UNION STEAMSHIP COMP 
fature CALL at PLYMOUTH. NW! NOT in 

(JAPE OF GOOD HOPE J ALGOA BAY, and NATAL” , The UNION STEAMSHIP cox. PANY'S ROYAL MAIL PACKETS SAIL from SOUTHAMPTON on the llth and 25th 
each month, calling at Madeira. surgeon 

stewardess in each ship. S -_ 
Ratks OF PassaGe Mowry. 

First 
Class. 

Second 

——————— e—_———_ - 

To Cape Town and St Helena..| 30 guineas | 20 guineas 
To Algoa Bay and Mossel Bay| 33 guineas | 22 guineas 
To Natsl and East London ...| 37 guineas | 25 guineas 

Including a free pass by rail from London ts 
Southampton for passengers and b . azenta mse aggage, also dock and 

N.B.—The packet leaving Southampton on th 
calls at St Helena; the packet ionvine on the — 
apt mre a Natal. 

pply to Falconer and Mercer, 23 Leadenhall 
London ; or Thomas Hill, Southampton. ~_ 

()VERLAND ROUTE.— 
The PENINSULAR ana 

: ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
putaeeesiy COMPANY book Passengers and 

receive Cargo and Parcels by their Steamers for— 
From Southamp- 

, ton. 
GIBRALTAR ...) Every Saturday, —— 
MALT at 2 p.m. a: A eee eeres 

ALEX ANDRIA.. 
ADE Every Saturday, ) Every Tuesday, 
BOMBAY... at 2 p.m. at 2 a.m. 

= re oe cocscevecece } 
RAS. ......0. | Saturday, Apr. 1, | Tuesday, Apr. 

CALCUTTA ... 2 pm And at2 cm we 
PENANG ......002 every alternate{ every alternate 
SINGAPORE ... Saturday Tuesday there- 
CHINA.....ccc000. | thereafter. | after. 
JAPAN CeCe RC eeeee . 

Saturday,Apr.15, ) Tuesday, Apr. 25, 
AUSTRALIA ... 2 pw. <And| at2am. And 
NEW ZEALND. every fcurfh} every fourth 

Satu as Tuesday there- 
thereafter. after. 

And all Ports touched at by the Steamers of the 
British India and the Netherlands India Steam Navi- 
gation Companies. 

An abatement of 20 per cent. from the charge for the 
Return Voyage is made to Passengers to or from ports 
eastward of Suez reimbarking within six months of 
their arrival, and 10 per cent. to those reimbarking 
“~ twelve months. 

or Rates of Passage Money and Freight, WHICH 
HAVE BEEN MUCH REDUCED, and ‘all other in- 
formation, app!y at tae Company's Uffices, 122 Leaden- 
hall street, London, or Oriental p! ice, Southampton. 

STEAM SHIPS.— 
The GENERAL STEAM NAVI- 

GATION COMPANY'S powerfal and 
first-class STEAM SHIPS leave from 

St Katharine’s Wharf for — 
HAMBURG — Every Wednesday and Satarday. | 

April 5 at 11 am ; 8 at noon. Saloon. £2; fore cabin, | 
£1 5s. Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave also | 
every Thursday and Sanday morning. For particalars | 
of freight ly to F. Stahl ’ Thames aeeny tahischmidt and Uo., 90 Lower 

HAVRE—Every Thursday. 
Saloon, lls: fore cabia,8 | 
ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesday 
pore pe 1 and 5 at 3 p.m.; 8 at 10 a.m. | 

n, : bin, 15s. oe ont ore cabin, 15s. Return Tickets, 30 | | 

ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the 
RHINE — Every Tuesday and Thursday at noon. | 
Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. Return Tickets, 30s and | 
22s 6d. Brussels, 17s 3d ; Cologne, 30s 6d. Leaving | 
Antwerp for London every Sunday and Friday at noon. 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, CULOGNE, and the RHINE | 

~-Every Wednesday and Saturday. April 5 at noon; | 
- . = vay seating: Sesepee for London every Tuesday 

night. ; 28.) ae 2 ef cabin, 15s; fore, 12s.; Bras- 

From Irongate Wharf for :— 
4 POULOGNE—Every Tuesday, Thursday, and Sun- 

¥. April 2 at1lo aam.;4atnoon; 6at 1; 9 at3 am. Chief cabin, 11s; fore, 8s. F CALAIS April | —Every Wednesday and Saturday. 
5 <a Sat2am. Chief cabin, 11s; fore, 8s. Py eng Wednesday and Saturday 
Seat.te ares: Chief cabin, 15s; fore, 12s; 

NEWCASTLE—Every Wednesday end Sunday at 

YARMOUTH—Every We3 aul 

Saloon, 8s ; fore cabin, 5s. 
nesday at 3 aftern 

From Custom House Quay. 

ing. Chief cabin, yy Ae Saturday, at 8 morn 
ore, 5s. 

Plooaditty a Lombard street, and 37 Regent's circus 

———— PINE FLAVOURED, STuO3G HAE 
COMPANY'S EXTRACT. nd Lib te leer rte OF MEAT, requiring Bars 

April 6 at 10 am. 
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ONGKONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING CORPORATION 
000 dols. Paid-up, 3,500,000 dols 

Se Directors and Head Offices in 
Hongkong. 

Loxpow MANAGER. 
W. H. Vacher, 24 Lombard street. E.C. 
Banxers—London and County Bank. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES, 
Hongkong. Hi 
Shanghal Manila. 
Foochow. Singapore. 
Ningpo. Bombay. 
Hankow. | Calcutta. 
Yokohama. Saigon. 

The Bank grants Drafts upon and negotiates or 
collects Billo ebony of tts Aquacien or Resmsies ; aise 
receives deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying 
with the peried of deposit. 

HE LONDON AND SOUTH 
AFRICAN BANK. 

Incorporated by 1 Charter, 1860. 
Paid-up Capital, Half-a-Million Sterling. 

Issues Letters of Credit and Drafts on its Branches 
at the undermentioned places, viz. :— 

Port Elizabeth bs | Cape Town. 
Graham's Town. D’Urban (Natal). 

ed and sent f ection, and al) bank- Bills negotiat sent for collection 

(payable half yearly) allowed on deposits, 
the rates for which may be known on applicatien at the 

SA street, London, %.C,— 

WILLIAM MORRIS JAMES, General Manager. 

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

(Capital, £4,050,000; paid-up, £2.025,000.) 
Branches at and Alexan- 

-_ and at Lanarca (Cyprus), Paris, 
an 

The London Agency receives money on deposit for 
fixed periods at rates to he agreed upon. It grants 
credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, 
Alexandria, and Larnaca; purchases or collects bills 
drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotiation 
of all Turkish Government securities and the collection 
of the coupons. 
The London Agency will also execute orders through 

the Branches of the Imperia: Ottoman Bank at Salonica, 
Smyrna, Beyrout, anc Alexandria, for the purchase of 
— such as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, 
alonea Opium, Grain, &c. 
Terms maz be ascertained on application at the offices 

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury. 
R. A. BRENAN, Manager. 

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
ESTABLISHED In 1833.—CapritaL, £1,000,000. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane .Lombard street, London 
BANKERS. 

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., the National 
Bank of Scotland, and the Bank of England.i 

Brancnes in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong. 
Current Accounts are kept at tne Head Office on 

the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100, 
Drrostts received for fixed periods on the following 

terms, viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal, 
At 4 per cent. per annum, subject to 6 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
At 3 per cent. per annum, subject to 3 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
Brits issued at the current exchange of the day on 

any {the branches of the bank free of extra charge; 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

Sates anp Puncuasgs effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, nd the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil p y and 
pensions realised 
Every other description of banking business and 

money agercy British and Indian, transacted. 
J. TH#*MSON, Chairman 

RIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid up capital, £1,500,000; reserved fund, £444,000. 

Court oF D1REcTORS. 
Cuarrman—James Blyth, Esq. 

Deputy-CHarrMan—James Walker, Esq. 
George Arbuthnot, Esq. Alexander Mackenzie Esq. 
Duncan James Kay, Esq. | Lestock Robert Reid, Esq. 
John Binny Key, i. W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Cure¥F ManacEr—Charles J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
Sus-ManacER—Patrick Campbell, Esq. 

Bankers. 
nk of yr Union Baak of London, 

Bank of Scotland, London. 
The grant Drafts, and negotiate or 

collect: Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Ki , Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Mel- 
bourne, Point-ce-G Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, 
and Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained 

also issue Circular Notes tor 
the Overland route. eres 

agency of parties conn w 
India,-the purchase and sale of Indian and other 
Securities the custody of the same the receirt 
of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the 
effecting of Remittances between the above-named 

also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards 
for fixed periods, the terms for which may be ascer- 
tained on application at their office. 
Office hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2. 
Threadneedle street, London, 1871 

ANK OF CALIFORNIA. —THE Ditiama esr Oommen ee to issue 
an the terms f - a eneens or which may be ascertained 

Threadneedle street, 1871. 

HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

Notice is hereby given, that the Transfer Books of 
oe sameeren of this Corporation will be Closed 

ends from t r eae tame tadunen 8 he 3lst March to 6th 

W. H. VACHER, M: \ 
24 Lombard street, E.C., 29th March, ots — 

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH 
AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter; 

Paid-up Captal, One Million Sterling—GRANTS 
L RS of CREDIT on its Branches in Canada, 
Nova Scoua, and New Brunswick; on its Branch in 
Victoria, Vancouver's Island ; andits Agents in New 
York and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free 
of charge. 

A‘so purchases or forwards for collection Bills on 
America and Coupons for dividends on American Stocks, 
and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock and other 
money business in the British provinces and the United 
States.—By order of the Court, 

R. W. BRADFORD. Secretary. 

(SHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK 
of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Head Office—65 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 

Court or Drrecrors. 
George Garden Nicol, Esq., Chairman. 

Donald Larnach, . Edward James Daniell 
James J. MacKenzie, Esq. Esq. 
James M. Robertson, Esq. | David T. Robertson, Esq. 
Claudius J. Erskine, Esq. Chief Manager (ex officio). 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England. London Joint Stock Bank. 

Branches and Agencies in India, Ceylon, Straits Set- 
tlements, China, and Japan. 

The Bank transacts the usual Banking business 
in connection with the East, on terms to be had on 
application. 

rir 
THE NATIONAL BANK OF INDIA 

(Limit 4d). 
Notice is hereby given, that the Eighth Ordinary 

General Meeting of Shareholders will be held within 
the Bank’s Offices, No. 80 King William street, in the 
City of London, on Tuesday, the 4th day of April 
proximo, at 12 o'clock noon precisely, to receive the 
Accounts to the 31st December last, with relative Re- 
port by the Directors; to elect Directors in the place 
of E¢mund Walter Wingrove, Esq., and Richard Pryce 
Harrison, Esq., who retire by rotation (and being 
eligible, offer themselves for re-election); to appoint 
an Auditor for the current ycar, and for general pur- 
poses. 

Notice is further hereby given, that the Transfer 
Books of the Bank will be closed from the 28th March 
to the 4th April next, both days inclu ive.—#y order of 
the Board, R. O. SAW YERS, Chief Manager. 

National Bank of India (Limited), 

Established 1825. 

No. 80 King William street, Citr, 
London, 21st March, 1871. 

Heap Orrics—Edinburgh. 
CAPITAL, £5,000,000. Parp uP, £1,000,000. 

RESERVE Funpb, £330,000. 

NATIONAL BANK OF 
SCOTLAND. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

LONDON OFFICE. 
37 Nicholas lane, Lomoard street, E.C. 

Current Accounts are kept agreeably to usual 
custom. 

Deposits at Interest are received. 
CrrcuLtar Nores and Lerrers of Crepirt, available 

in all parts of the world, are issued, for home and 
foreign travelling ; also for business purposes. 

Customers’ Securities are taken charge of, Divi- 
dends Collected, aud Investments and Sales of all de- 
scriptions of Securities effected. 

At the London Office of the Bank, and at the Head 
Office and Branches throughout Scotland, every des- 
cription of Banking business connected with Scotland 
is also transacted. 

WILLIAM STRACHAN,) Joint Agents, 
JAMES COWAN, ) London Office. 

THE TRUST AND LUAN 
COMPANY OF UPPER CANADA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Established 1851. 

Capital, £1,000,000; Paid-up, £250,000; Uncalled, 
£750,000; Reserved Fund, £79,547. 

DrrEcTors. 
The Right Hon. Edwara Pleydell Bouverie, M.P,, 

President. 
Charles Morrison, ey, Deets Cane. Ese 

James Hutchinson, Esq. y. Gordon Thomson, , 

The Hon. AshleyCarr Glyn. | T. M. Weguelin, Esq.,M.P. 
BANKeERS—Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co, 

This Company was the 4rst established in England 

for the purpose cf receiving, upo. the security of a 

large subscribed capital, mouey on deposit at a fixed 
ate of interest, and lendiog the same, together with 

the paid-up capital, on m¢rt sages of real estate in 

Canada. : 
‘The Company has been in suc essful peration since 

ibe Directors are now issuing Debentures for three 
years and upwards. Avy inf rmation required can be 

obtained on application to oe 

F. FEARON, Secretary. 
| %Great Winchester street buildings, London, 

[JEBENTURES AT 5, 53, AND 8 
PER CENT. 

CEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED). | 
The Directors are prepared to Issue DEBENTURES, | 

to replace others falling due, viz., for 1 year at 5 per | 
cent., for 3 years at 5} per cent., ard for 5 years af 6 per 
cent. per annum, also for longer periods on terms to be | 

at the office of the Company. 
R. A CAMERON, Secretary. 

Palmerston buildings. Old Broad street, E.C. 

(OMPTOIR —D’ESCOMPTE DE 
PARIS. 

by National decrees of 7th and 8th cf 
1848, and by Im decrees of 20th of July | 

1854, and 31st of December. 1866, 
Recognised by the International Convention of 

30th April, 1862 
francs. £ 

Capital fully paid up ........ 80.000,000 .., 3,200,000 | 
francs. £ 

Reserved Fand ........0.s0.+-+. 20,000,000 ... 809,000 | 
Heap Ora wk—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. 

Agencies 
Lyons, Marseilles, and Nantes (France), Alexandria 

(Egypt), Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kone, 
Saigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion) aad — 
Yokonama (Japan). 

Lonpon BANKERS. 
The Union Bank of Jondon. 

Lospon Acency—Il44 Leadenhalljstreet, E.C 
Mayacaz—G., Pietsch. 

SuB-ManaGer—Theod. Dromel 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, amd purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-named places. 

The Agency will conduc business of every 
description with the Continent, I China, &¢., &c., 
&c.. upon terms to be ascertained at the Ortice. 

QUR-AND-A-HALF PER GENT. 
SWEDISH GOVERNMENT LOAN OF 1864} 

FOR £2,223,000 STERLING. 
The Half-Yearly Dividend on the Bends of this | 

Loan, due 15th April next, will be paid on that day, | 
and any succeeding day, between the hours of ten and 
two o'clock, at the Counting-house of Messrs J. 
HENRY SCHRODER andCG., 145 Leadenhall street. 
The Bonds drawn for repayment on the same date 
(as per advertisement of 17th January last) must 
a'so be presented simultaneously, and ail interest 
thereupon will cease from the date fixed for reimburse- | 
ment. | 

The Coupons and Bonds, with lists arranged in| 
numerical order, must be left twe clear days for ex- | 
amination. 

No. 145 Leadenhall street, London, April 1, 1871. 
‘ TOW y Ty ¥ ENNSYLVANIA RAILRUAD SIX. 
PER CENT. CONVERTIBLE STERLING 

BONDS.—The DIVIDEND WARRANTS, due on Ist 
April next, on the Pennsylvania Railroad Six per Cent. 
Convertible Sterling Bones. negotiated threugh T. 

i 

| 
| 
} 

| 

Wiggin and Co., will be PAID on the Ist April, or any? | 
succeeding day (Friday excepted), between the hours 
of 10 and 2, by the London, Asiatic, and American 
Company (Limited), (T. Wiggin and Co.) 26 Old | 
Broad street, E.C., where Lists may be obtained as 
usual. The Warrants must be left two « 
examination. 

_ 26 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 
HILADELPHIA AND ERIE 
RAILROAD SIX PERCENT.STERLING BONDS. 

—The DIVIDEND WARRANTS, due on the Ist April 
next, on the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Six per 
Cent. Sterling Bonds, issued and guaranteed by the 
Pennsylvania Railread Company, will be PAID on the 
Ist April or any succeeding day (Friday excepted), 
between the hours of 10 and 2, by the London, Asiatic, 
and American Company (Limited), (T. Wiggin and 
Co.) at their Counting-house, 26 Old Broad straet, E.C., 
where Lists may be obtained as usual. The Warrants 
must be left two clear days for examination. 

26 ld Broad street, London, E.C. 
rir > 

TALIAN COMPANY OB 
SOUTHERN RAILWAYS. 

Bondholders are informed that the 
Coupon X VII. of the Series A, 

Cv B, —_ 4 —e 

lear Gays for 

= — c, 
falling due lst April next, will be paid frorn the said 
date— 

At Florence—At the Central Offices of the Com- 
POD’ cveccccee-cccesncossosicucness at the rate of tire 652 

Naples—At the Offices of the Company ........ 6.52 
Palermo—By MM. T. and V. Florio........... ove OSS 
Leghorn—By MM. M. A. Bastoji et Fils..,...... 6.52 
Genvoa—By the Central Bank ..............;.:.... 6.52 
Tarin—By the Italian Credit Mobilier ......... 6.52 
Milan—By M. Jules Belinzaghi ........+....cs0 - 652 
Venice—By MM. Jacob Levi and Son.....,...... 6.52 
Geneva—By MM. P. F. Bonna and Co...fraacs 6.52 
Brussels—By la Banque de Belgique ........... - 652 

— By la Société Générale pour Favo- 
riser | Industrie Nationale ...... 6.52 

Berlin—By M. Meyer Cohn ..........ccccssessceees 6.52 
Frankfori—By M. B. H. Goldschmidt.....,....... 6.52 
Amsterdam—M. Joseph Cahen...... florins: Holl 3.06 
London—MM. Baring Brothers & Co...steriing 58 2d 

N.B.—The sum due is lire 7.50, but 98c are deducted 
for the tax on personal wealth, at the rate 12.48 per 
cent. for t.e fourth quarter of 1870, and 13.72 for the 
first quarter of 1871. 
The payment in foreign towns can only be inade on 

presentation of the obligations, or of a dist of them, 
Culy certified, of a date not anterior bv fifteen days, 
either by a Notary or by the Mayor of the place in 
which the holder resides. 
N.B.—On account of the difficulty of comm 

payment will not be made at Paris. 
(Signed) THE GENERAL DIRE! 

Flo: ence, 18th March, 1571. 
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SHE REALM MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £800,000, in 40.000 shares of £20 each. 

Yeposit on Application £1 shere, on Allotment 

: £2 per oa and Three’ Months after Allotment 

£2 per share, making £5 per share. No Call beyond 

_ this sum is contemplated, 

First Issue :—20,000 shares. 
Second Issue :—20,000 shares, not I*ss than Twelve 

Months after the establishment of the Company. 

These Shares to be first offered to the then 
existing Proprietors. 

DIRECTORS. 

William Arbothnoet, Esq. (late of Messrs Arbuthnot 

|| . and Co., Madras), Austin friars. 
| Menry Crouch Batchelor, Esq. (Messrs Edmund Jones 

and Co.), 155 Cannon street. as 

Antheny Dilloa, E<q., 3 Great Winchester building °. 
Edward Norton Harper, Esq., Proprietor of “The 
* Jerusal m,” 32 Cornhill. 
3dward Jchn Leveson, Esq. (Messrs Leveson, Lewis, 

and Co.), 6 Lime street. 
With power to a*d to their number. 

| SUPERINTENDENT OF THR UNDERWRITING DEPARTMENT. 
Henry Woodfall, Esq. 

BANKERS. 

Mesers Smith, Payn*, and Smiths, 1 Lombard 
s'reet, EC. 
SoLictTors. 

Messrs Newman, Dale, and § retton, 75 Cornhill, E.C. 
AUDITORS 

Messrs Simpson, Harper, and Bright, 2 Cowper's court, 
Cornhill, E.C. 

; 

i 

| 

SecreTary—Phil'p Maughan, Esq. 
RROKERS. 

Messrs George Burnand and Co. 69 Lombard 
str.et, EC. 

TEMPORARY OFFICES. 
2 Austin friars, Old Broad street, London, E.C. 

PROSPECTUS. 
The “Realm Marine Insurance Company” is esta- 

blished for the purpose of supplying Merchants 
with additional facilities for effecting Marine In- 
aurances. 

The completion of the Suez Canal, and the establish - 
ment of Telegraphic communication with the East, 

| have given a new and powerful stimulus to European 
t trade with India, China, Japan, and Australia. 
| "The chief ship-builders of the United Kingdom are 

at present turning ou , every three months, upwards of 

| 250,000 tons of steam-shipping suitable for the Canal. 
British commerce in the East during the last 30 years 

has advanced in annual value from 17 to upwards of 

200 millions sterling, and is steadily increasing. The 
trade of Egypt, India, China, and Australia, with 
Great Britain, is, however, still in its infancy. 

Guarantees for the protection, by Insurance, of this 
| immense and advancing trade have not increased in 
} corresponcing proportions. 
| The Realm Marine Insurance Company will, there- 
| fore, in addition to general business give special 
| attention and rrovide adequate means for the protec- 
| tion at sea of Indian and Cninese commerce. 
| ‘The large profits which the leading Marine Insurance 
| Companies realise are expressed in the } rices of their 
| shares. 

| 

Present 
Amount Amount Market 
of Share. paid. Value. 

The— z £s a £2 
Indemnity ..-...... porece 100 wo 513.6 oe LIS Ond 
Marine ....... ond De amt eS e-aes 
GORD ci ccvvinintinninss 2 .. 6 0 0 ... 19 Oxd 
Thamesand Me sey... 20 .. 2 0 0 .. 5 10xd 
SRD UORIEE, accccepesminne » Dw 6-3. Bae 
Br ti-hand Foreign... 20 .. 40 0 .. 8 Oxd 
BRGNOT cnesncnavescsnpsnneen 5% .. 5&6 0 O 10 5xd 

| The “Thames and Mersey,” at the close of 1869, after 
_ paying all office expenses out of interest on invest- 
) ments, declared for distribution a net prot of £135,000. 
Shares in the Thetis, established last April, on which 
£5 was paid, are already quoted at £4 premium, or at 

| an advance of 80 per cent. on the amount paid. 
| ‘The Realm Marine Insurance Company, in providing 
increased facilities for Insurance, will render service 

'; to trade, and afford favourable opportunities for the 
' investment of money. 

The s rvices of Hen: y Woodfall, Esq. the well- 
known Underwriter aud Average Adjuster, have been 
secured as Underwriter to the Company. 

A copy of the Memorandum and Articles of Asso- 
' ca jon may be seen at the Offices of Messrs Newman, 
' Dace. end Stretton, Solicitors to the Company, 75 

}| Cornhill. 

someones eastmmseaee ts os nna 

lal ccdeL LAX SeBR Allah ee” an in EN a a, etn) iN ts 

Apptications for shares acd essed to the Directors in 
the accompanying form m-y be made to the Bankers 

, and Secretary of the Company, et the Temporary 
' Offices, No. 2 Austin friars, London, E.C., and to all 
. Stock Brokers in the United Kiaguom; but no appli- 
cation will be considered unless a deposit of £1 for 
each share applied for shall have been previously made 
with the Bankers of the Company. Should a smaller 
number of shares than that applied for be allotted, the 
balance of ihe sum ceposit:d with the Bankers will be 
app ovriate! towards the payment of the £3 per share, 
or in the event of no ailotwext being made, the whole 
of the deposit will be returned. Uv 

An Agreement dated 1st March. 1871, made b-tween 
‘ Wiliam Preston Willin-, as Agent for and «n behalf of 
+ the Realm Marin: Insurance Company (Limited) of the 
{ One part, and Henry Woo.tall, of Londen, of the other 
y tart, has been entered into, engaging Mr Weodfall as 
2 Underwriter. 

ee ee eee 

-. To be Retained by the Bankers. 

Tv the Directors of the Realm Marine Insurance 

af 

5 

| Form or Application For SHARES. 

Cumpany. 
Gentlemer,—“aving paid to your Bankers the sum 

of , tcing a Deposit of 21 per share, I hereby 
| request that yoa will all t me shares of £20 
each in the Realm Marine Insurance Company (Limited), 
and I h revy agree to accept such shams, or any 

THE ECONOMIST. 
smaller number that may be ailotted to me, and also 
agree to become a shareholder in the Company.—I am, 
Gentlemen, yours obe tiently, 

U-ual signiture ... 
Name in fall ...... 
Address in full ............. eeccocesoocsopeocece 
SEED. sccccseqenccscnssarsivessiten grecceneoecoconcoe ° 

ISSUE of £552.000 PRUSSIAN RAILWAY PRE- 
FERENCE SHARES, being 18,400 Shares of 200 
‘Thalers, or about £30 each. «f the POMERANIAN 
CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY, constituting 
the entire Prefere:ce Capital of the Company. The 
ordinary Sharvs, 18,400 in nomber, have been sub- 
scribed for in Germany, and are being duly paid 
upon in accordance with the s'atuates. Price of issue 
£24 per £30 Share of Nominal Capital. £2 payable 
of application, £3-upon allotment, £8 on 31st May, 
1871, and the remai -¢er by instalments of not more 
than £20 per cent. of the n-mnal amount, at iut+r- 
vals of not jess than three months. The Shares tear 
int rest at £5 per cent. per annum upon the whole 
nominal amount from the Ist January, 1871, up to 
the compl-ti n of the works. After that time a 
dividend will be payable of £5 per ceut., in wriority 
to that payable wpon Ordinary Shares, yielding to 
the investor 6} per cent. per annum. After satisfy- 
ing the £5 per cent. as aforesaid and the Ordinary 
Share Dividend, the remaining profit (estimated by 
the calculations hereunder to produce an additional 
dividend ef over £5 per cent. on the whole Capital, 
er, with the Preference Dividend, upwards of £11 
per cent. for the Preference Capital), will be divi-i- 
ble rateably between the Preference and Ordinary 
Shareholder’. Any deficit in the Dividends on the 
Pr ference Shares in any ene year is chargeable in 
priority on the earnings ef future years, and no fur- 
ther Preference or Debenture Capital can be issued. 
The complet on of the Railway within three years 
from the 5th Jaly, 1870, is gaaranteed to the German 
Government by a deposit of 304,700 Thalers, or 
about £45,705 sterling, which has been made at the 
Royal State Treasury in Berlin, in State and Muni- 
cipal Bonds payable to bearer, and the interest pay- 
able during construction will be secured by an in- 
vestment in Consols of sufficient amount in the 
names of Trustees. The Contractors are bound by 
their Contract with the Directors to complete the 
Railway within two years from the 5th July, 1870, 
and the works are now in progress. 

POMERANIAN CENTRAL 
RAILWAY. 

Concession dated July 5, 1870. 
Capital 7,360,000 Thalers, about £1,104,000, divided into 

18,400 Preference Shares of 200 Thalers, about £30 
each, equal to £552,000. 

Length of Railway abont 19} German miles, or about 
91 English miles. 

DIRECTORS. 
Prestpent—H. F. W. Wagener, Privy and Chief 

Counsellor of the Government, Presiuing C un<ellor 
in the Ministry of State, Knight P.P., and Member of 
the Reichstag, Berlin. 

H. Schuster, Knight P.P., Bank Director and Landed 
P;:opriet or, Berlin. 

Gustav Oder, Director an? Banker, Berlin. 
Baron Von Arnm Heinr-chsdorf, of Heinrichsdorf 

Castle, Pomerania, Knight P.P., Member of the 
Reichstag and Chamber of Deputies. 

Baron Von Mellenthis, Major A.D. Knight P.P.. 
Member of the Chamber of Deputies, Faikenburg 
Castle, Pomerania. 

Baron Von Owen, President of the District, Member 
of Chamber of Deouties, Knight P.P., Ossowska, 
Pomerania. 

Baron Von Bonin-Wul slatzke, Knight P.P., Wulfslatzke, 
Pomerania 

Soxicrrors 1x Lonpory—J. and R. Gole, 49 Lime street. 
Ba .xers—The London and County Bank, London. 

AGENTs. ; 
Blyth and Co., 17 Gracechurch street, London. 

DowmIcILe or THE Company—No.5 Leipsic place, Berlin. 

Applications are invited for 18,400 Preference 
Share. of 200 Thalers each of the Pomeranian Central 
Railway. 

All the Ordinary Shares have been taken up and sub- 
scribed for in Germany. 

Interest on the Preference Shares at £5 per cent. per 
annum will acerue from the Ist January. 1871, until 
the completion of the railaay, which is fixed by the 
sta ‘utes to tak- place within thr e years from the 5th 
July, 1870, and wil) b+ payable on the whole nominal 
amount of the Share. 

From the ex: i ation of the half-vear after the com- 
pletion of t era lwsy, the net balance of receipts is to 
he divided half-yea:ly ia the following proport! ns :— 
viz., £5 per cent. (charged also upoa the profits of 
sub-eqnent years by way of addi.io al securits) on 
the nomina! amount of the Preference Shares Subject 
t» this payment, a dividend of 6 2-3 per cent. on the 
nominal amount of the Ordinary Shares will be pay- 
able tothe :olders. The remaining balance will te 
apporti nel at the end of each year between the 
holders of Preference and Ord nary Shares, according t» 
the amounts whic: they h ld. the priority of the 
above dividend of £5 per cent. over the dividends on 
ordinary shares is turth«r sec :red by a charge prospec- 
tively on the profits of future y. avs. 

The Preference Shareholders also have a charge for 
the amount of ther Shares upon the corpus of the 
usadertaking in priority to Ordinary Sherebolders, 
The interest will be payable half-yearly at the 

London and County Bank, London. 
The price of the Shar s now offered is £24 per Share 

of the nominal amount of £30. 
The Pomeranian Cent.al Kailway Company, marked 

on the map accompanying this prospectus, i. incorpo- 
rated by a Statute wich rec-ived the sanction of the 
King of Prussia on the 5th of July, 1870. It is about 
91 English miles in length, and, pass ng through « 
country unequalled in agricultural resources, form, the 
most di ect route ‘rom the norih-ea-t of Germany (:n- 
cluaing the important towns of Konisberg aud Dartzig) 
to the west (iscluding Stetiin and H«mburg with their 
mecreasing trade), It is being coostructed as a first- 
class railway, ani is intended to form a | nk between 
the Easiern Kailway of Prussia and the Berl n, Stettin, 
and Stargaid Railway, its pusition bk ing most advan- 
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tageous for the thro corn and other traffic passing 
from east to west. - 

The remunerative character of railway se in 
Prussia is well known, and the tollowing facts afforg 
reliable data for the probable returns for this line, 
The receipts of the Eastern Raiiway of Prussia 12] 
G rman, or 566 English, miles in length) average 
£46 93 10}d per Eng.ish mile per week, while the re- 
ceipts of the Berlin, Stettin, and 8 wa 
(29 7,th German, o- 139 English, miles ia length) omen, 
age £46 153 4d per English mile per week, is 
not = every reason for believing that the proposed 
line will be equally pr -fitable, but that as a connecti 
link between these two important railways, it should 
by stimulating their traffic, yield results in excess of 
the calculation below: assaming that the receipts are 
an average of the other lines at the present time. this 
would give £46 12s 7d wr English mile per week, or 
for the entire miteage £220,649 4s 4d per annum. And 
after deducting working expenses to the amount of 
(say) 50 per cent. would leave a net income of— 

£ sad 
110,324 12 9 

For preference dividend, 
£5 per Cent, .....ccescocee - £27,600 0 0 

Ordinary shares ......... 
Dividend of £6 13s 44> 36,800 0 0 

POP OOME.. ceciccrcocescee 
Yearly sum required by 

statutes to be reserved 1,747 16 0 
66,147 16 0 

Leaving .....ccccrrrserrccccersereeece 44,176 16 2 | 

to be divide? rateably between the Preference and Ordi. 
nary Shares, giving a further dividend ef over £5 per 
cent. per annum on the investment at the price of issue, 
It may be observed, howev r, that on Prussian lines of 
a similar character the working expenses do not exceed 
£40 per cent. of the gross receipts. 
The Prefer-nce Shares now offered for subscription 

form a first charge upon the Company's net assets, 
after deducting working expe ses and the ne 
payments for creating a reserve fund and renewal fund, 
as the statutes confer no borrowing rowers, 

The liability of the shareholders is limited to the 
am unt subscribed for. 

The sum of 304,700 thalers, about £45,705, has been 
deposited at the Royal Ge eral State Treasury ia 
Berlin, in state and municipal bonds, for guaranteeing 
the completion of the line within the specified time, 
and the interest oa the Preference Shares daring con. | 
struction will be secured by an investment in Cousolg 
of a sufticieat amount in the names of Trustees, 

Provisional Certiticates to bearer wiil be issued in | 
exchange for the bank-r's r-ceipt, to be replaced when | 
fully paid up by Share Certificates «f the Compaay, | 
— to bearer, distinguished by a number and free 
of duty. 
The share capital of the Company is 7,360,000 thal rs, 

equal at par to €£1,104,000 ster ing, divided into— 
(a) 18,400 Ordinary 

Shares ef 200 
thale s, equai to 1] 
£30 each .....0000 3,680,000 thalers, equal to 552,000 

(b) 18,400 Preterence |} 
Shares of 200 
thalers, equal to 
£30 €ach .++..++. "3,690 000 thalers, equal to 552,000 | | 

Total .......eeceeee eeeee 7,360,000 thalers 1.104.000 | 

Copies of the Compa ty's Statut:s, and of the Cer- | 
tificates of Depesit of Bonds, and List of Ordinary 
Shareholders, can be seen at the offices of the Solicitors, | 
Messrs J. and R. Gole, 49 Lime st: eet, London. 

Prospectuses may be had at the t.ondon anid County | 
Bank and its branch:s, and at the offi es of the Agents, | 
17 Gracechurch street, London. | 

SUBSCRIPTION FOR 18400 PREFERENCE | 
SHARES OF 200 THALERS EACH UF THE PO- 
MERANIAN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY. | 

ForM oF APPLICATION. | 
(To be retained by the Bankers.) 

To Messrs Blyth and Uo., 17 Gracechu:ch street, | 
London, E.C. 

Gentlemen,—Having paid to the London and 
County Bank to a joint account of the Pomeranian 
Central Railway Company and Messrs Blyth and Co., 
the sam of £ being £2 per share on my | 
application for shares of 200 thalers each of the 
Pomeranian Central Railway Company, I request you | 
to have tran-ferred to me that or a y less muinper of 
th+ said shares, and I hereby agree to accept such 
transfer, and to pay the biance in respect «f such 
shares according to the terms of the prospects. 
Dated , 1871. 

Name in full..........+ pasengannennperet 
AdATreSS ....cecccccereesenerserersrseneneees 
Profession (if amy) ......+-sseeeeee-+ . 
Date PPrrrrrttiti titties eeeeere . 

Sigmature .....ccccccccsesscssorsererereres — | 

se | 
pom ERANIAN CENTRA 

RAILWAY.—PREFERENCE SHARES. 
The SUBSCRIPTION LIST fer the avove will 

CLOSE on TUESDAY NEXT, the 4th April, at 4 pa. 
3lst March, 1871. 
—— 

ALLEN’S PORTMANTEAUS. 
37 STRAND 

DRESSING BAGS. 
37 STRAND. 

ALLEN'S 

ALLEN’S OVERLAND TRUNKS. 
37 STRAND. 

A LLEN’S DESPATCH BOXES. 
37 STRAND. 

ALLEN’S PRIZE MEDAL, 
awarded for generalexceilence. Illustrated cata 

logues of 500 articles fer Conzineutal travelling yo! 

Seether 


